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Editorial Message

SHAHEED SMRITI JOURNAL is annual has been peer reviewed journal which 
publishing original, creative, researched based, authentic, articles from the researchers 
writers. The articles included in this volume cover the interdisciplinary perspectives 
related to language, literature, anthropology, economics, education and contemporary 
issues. The objective of the publication is to promote the research culture among the 
researches to create new knowledge in diverse fields. We are extremely thankful to all 
the stakeholders who have supported us in publishing the same.  
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INSIGHTS INTO STUDENTS’ PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR 
TEACHERS’ INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES

Kusum Raj Subedi, PhD
Associate Professor, Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus, Chitwan, Nepal.

Upendra Subedi
Assistant Lecturer, Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus, Chitwan, Nepal.

Suprabha Subedi
3 Student, Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Abstract
Teaching styles, also called teaching methods, are considered to be the general 
principles, and educational and management strategies for classroom instruction. 
At the start of the twentieth century, various teaching philosophies began to be used. 
The purpose of this study is to describe how the students’ perception of their teacher 
teaching styles in learning general management is. This is qualitative research. The 
samples in this research are 33 students from BBS which are randomly selected from 
the respective classes. Questionnaires about how students perceive their teachers’ 
teaching styles are utilized to collect the data. The results obtained state that the 
general management learning process taught in classes and the general student 
learning experience are still teacher-centered. Based on the research conducted, it can 
be concluded that learning activities at Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus are teacher-
centered and students are still passive learners. This can be inferred from the number 
of students who agree and strongly agree with the questionnaire statement that the 
learning applied by teachers in the classroom is teacher-centered and that students are 
passive learners.

Keywords: Student’s perception, Teaching style, Student centered learning, Teacher 
centered learning.

1. Introduction

Teaching style refers to a teacher’s preferred way of solving problems, carrying out 
tasks, and making decisions in the process of teaching, and besides differing from 
individual to individual, may sometimes differ between different groups, for example, 
schools (Sternberg, 1997).

Thornton (2013) states that the most effective teachers vary their styles depending on 
the nature of the subject matter, the phase of the course, and other factors. By doing 
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so, they encourage and inspire students to do their best at all times throughout the 
semester. There is no best teaching style. Effective teachers use a variety of styles, and 
they know how and when to choose the most appropriate one for the specific situation. 
In essence, the three teaching styles boil down to this: It is helpful to think of teaching 
styles according to the three Ds: Directing (tell students what to do), Discussing (ask 
questions and listen), and Delegating (empower students).

Teaching and learning are main aspects of learning activities that affect student’s 
achievement. Damrongpanit & Auyporn (2013) state that students’ learning styles and 
teaching styles affect the student’s cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domain which 
ultimately will affect learning outcomes. According to Dimitric (2003), the 4 important 
components in the learning process are: 1. Adequacy of students’ background for a 
particular course, 2. Amount of students’ efforts in a particular course, 3. Standards in 
educating, examining and evaluating quality of teaching in a course. 4. Standards in 
educating process guide the learning in accordance with the objectives of learning.

Good teaching will lead to learning so that learning objectives can be achieved. 
Dimakos, Ioannis & Ferentinos (2012) state that one of the factors that influences 
students’ desire to learn general management subject matter is teachers and books at 
school. This indicates that the teacher and the way of teaching are important factors 
that affect students who want to learn and will ultimately affect the achievement of 
students in learning general management. Over the last few decades, it has been widely 
debated how general management should be taught. It begins with the criticism of the 
absolutist view of general management that general management truth is absolute, and 
perhaps the only field of knowledge that is certain, so can it be questioned objectively? 
This view gets criticism from the fallibilists who argue that even mathematical truths 
can be improved, and never be viewed as revisions and corrections (Ernest, 1991). This 
philosophical view of the fallibilists established the constructivist model of learning, 
where students no longer gain knowledge from the teacher, but instead build their own 
knowledge.

At its most basic level, management is a discipline made up of the following five 
general tasks: organizing, staffing, leading, and controlling. A collection of theories 
and practices on how to be a great manager includes these five functions. The goal of 
general management courses is to equip students with the information and abilities 
needed to succeed as corporate leaders. In the same line, a management philosophy 
is a viewpoint or strategy that influences how a manager leads their team and makes 
choices. Best management practices are determined by these ideas, which also aid in 
giving an organization structure and clarity. 
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There is a striking alteration between the teaching of general management and the 
philosophy of general management. The teaching of general management, according 
to the absolutist, is centered on the teacher (teacher centered) while the teaching 
of general management in the views of fallibilist is oriented in the student (student 
centered). Several studies have shown that student-centered learning models are 
more effective than teacher-centered learning models, such as the problem-based 
learning strategies (Kazemi & Masoud, 2012), inquiry learning model, project-based 
learning model, and others. For instance in Indonesia, the change of teacher-centered 
learning to student-centered learning appears in the application of the K-13 curriculum 
implemented in 2013. In Duckworth (2009) the principles of learning used were based 
on student-oriented learning model. 

This affects in the learning model being used. The learning model that teachers 
have used in schools and colleges is teacher- centered learning, where teachers tell 
and students listen (Diaz-Maggioli, 2004). This is no longer compatible with the 
curriculum that emphasizes student-centered learning. In curriculum, students are 
no longer intended to be notified but instead are supposed to be urged to find out. 
Appropriate learning models include problem-based learning model (PBL), discovery 
/ inquiry learning model and also project-based learning (PJBL).The curriculum 
change in 2013 is expected to change the teacher- centered into student-centered in 
order to improve students’ higher-order thinking skills such as reasoning, problem-
solving skills, critical thinking, and so on. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
evaluate how the students of Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus are learning general 
management. More particularly, this study seeks to explain how general management 
students perceive their lecturers’ teaching methods.

i. Teacher-centered Learning

Teacher-centered learning is a learning model where teachers are the main source 
of teaching learning process. In teacher-centered learning, students become passive 
learners, or rather just recipients of teachers’ knowledge and wisdom. They have 
no control over their own learning. Teachers make all the decisions concerning the 
curriculum, teaching methods, and the different forms of assessment. The author 
Edwards, (2004) asserts that teacher-centered learning actually prevents students’ 
educational growth. Garreth (2008) states that in teacher-centered classrooms, control 
is of primary importance and “authority is transmitted hierarchically”, meaning 
the teacher exerts control over the students. To help teachers maintain control over 
students, instructional methods that promote a focus on the teacher are frequently used, 
such as lectures, guided discussions, demonstrations and “cookbook” labs (MC & 
Whistler, 1997). With the use of these teaching strategies, teachers can remain in the 
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front of the room while the entire class works on a single assignment. Similar to this, 
the physical layout of the classroom frequently encourages student focus on the teacher 
and discourages activities that could otherwise distract them.

ii. Student -centered Learning

Student-centered learning is the perspective which focuses on the learners’ 
experiences, perspectives, backgrounds, talents, interests, capacities, and needs. It 
creates a learning environment conducive to learning and promotes the highest levels 
of motivation, learning, and achievement for all learners (Ahmed, 2013). Weimer 
(2012) proposed five areas that needed to change in order to achieve learner-centered 
teaching. These areas are: the choice of content, the instructor’s role, responsibility 
for learning, the process of assessment, and the power relationship between teacher 
and learners. Students need to have ownership of their own learning, contribute to the 
design of curriculum, and the responsibility for some levels for instruction. Student 
centered instruction is most suitable for the more autonomous, and more self-directed 
learners who not only participate in what, how, and when to learn, but also construct 
their own learning experiences. The student centered approach reflects and is rooted in 
constructivist philosophy of teaching. Ampadu (2012) stated that in constructivism, the 
learners are learning by doing and experiencing rather than depending on the teachers’ 
wisdom and expertise to transmit knowledge.

2. Methods

This research is qualitative and descriptive. This research was conducted at Shaheed 
Smriti Multiple Campus. The sample in this research is 33 students from BBS Second 
Year classes, who are randomly selected from 150 students. The instrument used in 
this study is a questionnaire about students’ views of the teacher’s style in teaching. 
The questionnaire contains 23 questions divided into 3 parts. The first section contains 
11 statements about students’ perception of how their teachers teach. Second section 
contains 10 statements about student’s learning experience of general management 
lectures. The third section contains 2 statements about suggestions level. The 
questionnaire assessment was measured using 5 types of student responses: 1= strongly 
agree, 2 = agree, 3 = UD = Undecided, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree.

3. Result

Based on the finding of questionnaire, general management learning that took place in 
Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus is discovered still a teacher-centered learning.

This can be seen from the high calculation of the questionnaire value for statements no. 
1-6 in section 2 which has a number of values ranging from 35-74. The high number 
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of scores for no. 3 statements in section 2 in students’ views on the way their teachers 
teach states that many students who respond disagree (point 4) or strongly disagree 
(point 5) that the way their teacher taught was so student-centered. More details of the 
questionnaire results can be seen in the following table:

Table 1: Student perception of their teacher’s teaching (n=33)
Statements Score

Student 
centered

The teachers have command on their subjects. 74
The teacher expects us to learn through discussing our ideas in class. 60
The teacher asks us to compare different methods for solving questions. 70
The teacher encourages us to discuss mistakes made. 40
The teacher asks us to work in pairs or small groups. 35
The teacher encourages us to invent and use our own methods. 50

Teacher 
centered

The teacher prevents us from making mistakes by explaining things carefully. 55
The teacher asks us to work through practice exercise. 70
The teacher shows us to which method to use and then asks us to use it. 76
The teacher tells us which question to attempt. 70
The teacher expects us to follow the textbook closely. 120

This is in accordance with how general management is still taught to students in 
a passive manner or approach from the perspective of student centered learning 
approach. It can be seen from the high questionnaire value for the 1-5 statements 
in section 2 of the student learning experience. The results of the questionnaire 
assessment for students’ views on their experiences of learning general management 
can be seen in the following table:

Table 2: Student perception of their experience in learning general management 
(n=33)

Statements Score

Active Learning 
Strategies

I discuss my idea in a group or with my colleagues. 65
I compare different methods used to solve questions. 80
I ask the teacher questions when I do not understand. 40
I look for different ways to solve problems. 45
I make my own questions and methods. 46
I listen while the teacher explains. 140

Passive Learning 
Strategies

I copy down the method from the board or textbook. 70
I attempt easy problems first to increase my confidence. 50
I only attempt questions I am told to do. 70
I work on my own. 44
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It can be seen in the table that questionnaire scores for statements no 1-6 ranges from 
45-80. This indicates that the learning that has been used does not make the students 
active, but on the contrary, it makes the students passive. It can be seen in the low 
number of questionnaire score part 3 for the statement no 8-11 indicating that most 
students choose strongly agree (point 5) and agree (point 4) for statements that reflect 
that they are passive learners.

4. Discussion

The implementation of the curriculum of Tribhuwan University in Nepal seeks to 
change teacher-centered learning patterns into student-centered learning so that 
students are no longer passive learners but active learners.

Based on the analysis of questionnaire results that have been given, general 
management learning in Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus still apply direct 
learning model, that is learning model particularly designed to support 
student learning process related to declarative knowledge and well-structured 
procedural knowledge that can be taught with the design of activities 
progressively, step by step (Trianto, 2009). Direct instruction is a teacher 
centered teaching model. This can be seen in the methods commonly used in 
direct learning by lectures, demonstrations, training or practice, and group 
work with teacher guidance.

In direct learning, the teacher usually explains the subject matter to transfer the matter 
while the students are listening and listing main themes. The teacher asks the students 
to understand about subject matters the way the teacher has shown.

In the questionnaire of characteristics of direct learning shown in the 
statements number 7-11 in Section 2, the results show that 40 percent to 50 
percent of students stated strongly agree and agree to the no 7-11 statements. 
This shows that the learning of general management that has been applied 
in Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus still apply teacher- centered learning. 
This is closely related to the learning experience of students. Based on the 
questionnaire results in the section of students, most students stated strongly 
agree on the statement no 7-9 which shows that the learning experience of 
students is still a passive learner.

The purpose of this study is to describe how the students’ perception of their 
teacher’s teaching style in learning is. This qualitative research samples 33 students, 
randomly selected from BBS Second Year classes. The data collection is grounded on 
questionnaires about the students’ perception of their teachers teaching style, and the 
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results obtained state that the learning model that has been used and the general student 
learning experience are still teacher-centered. 

Similarly, this research found that teaching styles in teaching general management at 
Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus is still teacher-centered. In addition, teacher-centered 
learning makes negative perception about general management courses. Students see 
general management courses as something that is full of formulae and rules, so their 
perception about general management turns into boring, and they regard it as difficult 
course. To change student’s perception about general management course, we need to 
change teaching style. Then only it can be pleasing for students.

5. Conclusion

Based on the findings of the research, it can be said that on-campus teaching and 
learning activities are teacher-centered and that students are still passive learners. The 
percentage of students who indicated they agreed or strongly agreed with the statement 
in the questionnaire may be observed. It demonstrates that students are passive learners 
as a result of the tactics used by the teachers in the classroom, which has led to teacher-
centered learning.

6. Limitations

The study is limited to one campus, which may affect the overall generalizability of 
the findings regarding students’ perceptions of their teachers’ teaching styles in the 
context of general management education. Since the study is limited to one campus, 
we acknowledge the potential limitation this may have on the generalizability of the 
findings. 

The study solely relies on questionnaires administered to students, without comparing 
the results to the teachers’ learning implementation plan. As a result, the study’s 
findings regarding the assessment of teachers’ teaching styles in the context of general 
management may not be as robust as they could be.

7. Suggestions

In this context, the following suggestions can be made for practitioners and 
researchers. Based on conclusion and limitation of this study, we recommend teachers 
to adapt their teaching styles to general management course, student characteristics and 
curriculum that have been implemented by the university. And for other researchers 
who are interested in researching similar things, it is advisable to expand the scope of 
the research so that the results obtained from the research can be more generalized.
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Abstract

Globalization has been increasingly affecting human subjectivities as well as the 
notion of citizenship The process of globalization has not left Nepal. This study 
describe how globalization, especially related to citizenship effect my family 
subjectivity though which routes over the generation. The first citizenship Act arrived 
in 2020 BS but the notion of citizenship interred into Kavre with Land Reform Act 
2021. Citizenship is security and belongingness for the old generation but it is identity 
and necessary documents for the young. Panchayat was responsible for creating 
the feelings of nationalism for grandfather but for the son emerge only special 
circumstances but for the young generation it is nothing. Regarding the desires, 
thinking, perception between the people of generation varies in great deal. The 
present generation involve themselves in the technological activities whereas the first 
generation seems to take it as “Aakash jamin ko pharak” (great different).  Social 
status is capital for old generation but skill and knowledge is capital for the new 
generations. On the basis of the theoretical groundings as well as case study, we can 
conclude that globalization is gradually shaping as well as changing the notion of 
subjectivity, nation-state and citizenship and performing the role of Meta field.

Key words: Globalization, Nation State, Subjectivity, Field, Habitus, Capital

1. Introduction

Globalization is the process of international integration arising from the interchange 
of world views, products, ideas and mutual sharing, and other aspects of culture. The 
localized values, norms, culture as well as views are increasingly being dismantled 
with the presence of powerful field (result of transitional integration) known as 
globalization or the local field has glassed over by powerful international field. 
Globalization has been increasingly affecting human subjectivities as well as the notion 
of citizenship. As human subjectivity are shaped by one’s position and practices in 
the social field. They are changeable with the changes occurred in the social field. 
Similarly, the ideas of citizenship and nation-state have influenced by the notion of 
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globalization which also profound influence on the social, political, economic and 
cultural aspects. So globalization-nation state-citizenship has closed tie with each other 
where change in one pare effect to the others.  

The process of globalization has not left Nepal. This study describe he how 
globalization, especially related to citizenship effect my family subjectivity though 
which routes over the generation. How it effect the social field of my family in which 
my family operated and how it changed the capital of my family vis a vis the other in 
the field. How it has affected the subjectivity of my family members. Here the relation 
of migration on the formation of different field, habitus  and capita of my family also 
discusses. The case study from my father in law  up to my sons has presented. The 
views of five generation are not possible for me because my grand grandfather in law 
is not now. First two generation (father in law and my husband) has migrated but my 
two sons has born in Kathmandu. So here is the interesting picture towards of changing 
views on citizenship, nationality, subjectivity specially focusing on Bourdieu’s theory 
presented below.

2. Research Question

1)  How globalization has affected my family and their field?

2)  How does globalization is dribbling in my family’s citizenship through over 
generation?

3)  How the feeling of nationalism  in my family ?

4)  How globalization is changing the subjectivity of my family?

3. Methodology

The term globalization is not new for all. According to Giddens it is not only the 
economic phenomena it is the hurt of our runway and is the process where the world 
is converting on global village means interdependency between the nations. This 
process has bring change in political, social, cultural, religious etc. part of the people. 
My great grandfather in law who was born in Kavre1 was also affected by the process 
of globalization. Here I am going to cover the changes in his field, habitus  and capital 
, the change in his subjectivity related to citizenship. This is qualitative analysis for 
which I have to take deft  interviews  to with my grandfather in law, my father in 
law, my husband and with my son. As well as I also used by observable experience 
regarding to my family. I also covered case study of  the four generation of my family.

1  Kavrepalanchok District, with Dhulikhel as its district headquarter a part of Bagamati Zone, is one of the 
seventy-seven districts of Nepal
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In the following second I explain why this questions are theoretically interesting and 
in the process I also clarify the  sense of terms such as globalization, nation state 
and nationalism, subjectivity, fields, habitus and capital particle use throughout in 
my case study. I also present the case study of my family which would covered how 
globalization specially related to citizenship seeped in my family through which routes 
over the generation. Then the  discussion of the case study with related to different 
theoretical basis would present  and the last part is about the conclusion of my study.

3. Theoretical groundings of globalization, subjectivity, citizenship and nation state

Hasley (2004) “the history of sociology began from 14th Ibn Khaldun2 early 
Muslim scholar then the chronological history of sociology goes to  the French 
essayist Emmanuel Joseph Sieyès  who  first coined the sociologie" due to the 
enlightenment and French revolution Henri de Saint-Simon3 try to matured the term 
following him August Comte hoped to unify all studies of humankind through the 
scientific understanding of the social realm called sociology. (Wikipedia)

As sociologist I only want to remain the great fathers of sociology because of their 
efforts we are now able to speak and write about this subject matter. Below I am going 
to define the theoretical analysis of nation state then globalization, subjectivity at last 
citizenship.

a. Nation state and  nationalism

The nation-state developed fairly recently. Prior to the 1500s, in Europe, the nation-
state as we know it did not exist. Max Weber (Gellner, E,1983)  state is the agency 
within society which possess the monopoly of legitimate violence which means 
well- ordered society. Gellner (1983)   argues that “Having a nation is not an inherent 
attribute of humanity, but it has now come to appear as such.”

Lets discuss about through nationalism. Benedict Anderson, Ernest Gellner, Eric 
Hobsbawm, and others, it has been argued that national consciousness was essentially 
a nineteenth-century phenomenon-indeed, that it was unthinkable before the French 
and Industrial Revolutions. Gellner linked nationalism with political principles, where 
political and national units should be stay in harmony. Charles Tilly linked the history 
of nationalism with the history of state. According to him nationalism has existed 
as long as state have existed (Tilly, 1994). He defined two different phenomena of 

2 There is evidence of early Muslim sociology from the 14th century. Some consider Ibn Khaldun, a 14th-century 
Tunisian, Arab, Islamic scholar from North Africa, to have been the first sociologist and father of sociology

3 Saint-Simon published Physiologie sociale in 1813
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nationalism. One is  state-led nationalism4 and the other is state-seeking nationalism.5

Anderson defines the nation as such: “It is an imagined political community and 
imagined as both inherently limited and sovereign. The railways, the daily newspaper, 
urbanization, political centralization, and universal education all contributed to the 
transformation of ‘imagined communities’.

Tonnesson and Hans Antlov, (2000) emphasis about the different perspective to see 
the   nationalism  and national building process of Asia and Africa. Asian forms of 
the nation have rarely been seen as independent, alternative models. Here Grahmi 
(2000) gave the example of Nepal providing the dependency relation and hierarchy of 
above and below. Here he compare with two principles of nationality that is blood and 
territory.

Thus human subjectivity has been highly guided by the concept of nation and 
nationalism. The feelings, emotions, sympathy are central force which determines the 
notion of subjectivity among the people. The intimacy among the people remains in 
deepest form despite of inequality that is what we can term as nationalism. It’s a quite 
clear fact that the nation and nationalism exerts driving force among the people to act 
as being part of the nation and state with honor, respect deep comradeship.

b. Citizenship

The context of citizenship studies are widespread voters apathy, nationalist movement 
happened in Eastern Europe, racial and cultural tensions emerged in Western Europe, 
the backlash against welfare state during Thatcher’s government in England. These 
were the social ground that provided the ground for the reemergence of citizenship 
studies again in new fashion after 1990s.. Here are some discussion on the emergence 
of the theoretical ground of citizenship.

Aristotle link state with  citizen who  composed it like any other whole made up of 
many parts. According to him state = citizen (Mckeon, 2001). He relate citizen with 
democracy, power and  right, duty and  responsibility. So according to him citizen is a 
privilege status. Marshall (1950) explain  evolutionary notion of citizenship. He  has 
divided the citizenship into three parts i.e. civil, political and social. It was Marshall 
who for the first time uses the notion of citizenship along with the rights. Civil rights 
are associated with freedom and status, liberty of a person, along with political rights 
4 Rulers who spoke in a nation’s name successfully demanded that citizens identify themselves with that nation 

has subordinate others interest to those of the state  
5 Some population that currently did not have collective control of a state claimed an autonomous political status 

or even a separate state on the ground of distinct, coherent cultural identity.
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which is rights to participate in political power. Finally social rights refer to have to 
full social heritage and to live life of civilized being. Marshall’s  conclusion is civil, 
political as well as social right move along side by side.

Turner and Isin (2002) argues that two main conditions which have resulted in the 
emergence of citizenship study are post modernization and globalization. They have 
resulted in the emergence of new international government regimes, new rationalities 
of government, and new forms of movements. 

Aihwa Ong (1999) focused on the notion of flexible citizenship in this 21st century 
of transnational movement of social order. According to him state, family, economic 
organization that shape border crossing and transnational relation. He further argue that 
in the era of globalization, industrialization government should developed a flexible 
notion of  citizenship and sovereignty or strategy to accumulate capital and power. 

In the context of  the Nepal Citizenship Act 1964 was first promulgated on 28 February 
1964 and provides for a single citizenship for the entire country6. It was the effect of 
globalization which leads to new kind of developing plans and programs such as five 
year plans, land reform Act 2021 , development in education, communication all leads 
to direct and indirect effect on the notion of citizenship

All the issues forced to redefine the definition of citizen and of group. There used to 
be a time where citizenship were considered as a status under authority but right now 
it has been broadened trying to incorporate various political  and social struggles of 
recognition and redistribution and hence by the extension of citizenship. Similarly, 
citizenship studies have also changed the notion among the people about the way we 
think about the practice of citizenship. Various groups are demanding their claims 
for recognition and citizenship. In addition to this, various states across the world are 
rethinking and revising citizenship laws. Thus, we can conclude that the must thrust 
behind citizenship in modern times is to achieve equality between citizens, in order 
to create welfare state. It has also been an important component of social movements 
to expand social rights. Citizenship in modern times has made itself to be known as 
the collection of rights. Citizenship has primarily been as part of society to manage 
cultural differences and tensions, conflicts as well.

Arjun Appadurai (1995) cities are challenging, diverging from and even replacing 
nations as the important spaces of citizenship. According to him cities and global 
process are coming nearer He further describe the two aspect of citizenship one is 
formal and the other is substantive. He argue  that the confusion of citizenship derives 

6   The citizenship Act  first, promulgated, Nepal Rajapatra, Vol. 13, No. 28 (E), Falgun 16, 2020.
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from the following problems: although in theory there is full access to rights depends 
on membership but in practice that which constitutes citizenship substantively is often 
independent  of its  formal status. New growing cities are reconstituting the citizenship

c. Globalization
Generally, globalization is not a recent process at all. It has been underway for a very long 
time, as long as human populations have been moving from place to place, whether across a 
river, a mountain range, or an ocean, transporting ideas and ideologies, including religions, 
along with the material goods they carry with them.

Sociologists understand globalization to be an ongoing process that involves integrated 
shifts in economic, cultural, social, and political spheres of society. As a process it 
involves the ever-increasing integration of these aspects between nations, regions, 
communities, and even seemingly isolated places. Economic liberalization and 
restructuring have eroded the economic and social rights of people in many countries, 
but falling barriers to communication have also expanded international awareness of 
rights and facilitated the creation of civil society networks on a global scale (UNRISD, 
1996). Within the context of extremely complex and contradictory processes of change, 
people are struggling to create or protect a sense of community and to bolster the 
institutions that provide them with social protection.

Robinson (1988) see the globalization as qualitative process which give way to 
quantitative. He emphasized the paradigmatic reconceptualization7 on the study 
of globalization. In addition to this Mann (1986) argues that global economy is  
constructed by the help local and international economy. So the concept of society 
should be analyzed in terms of networks of interaction. 

Subjectivity

Subjectivity refers to how someone's judgment is shaped by personal opinions and 
feelings instead of outside influences. It is partially responsible for why one person 
loves an abstract painting while another person hates it. Since a subject is a person, 
subjectivity refers to how a person's own uniqueness influences their perceptions. 
Subjectivity is the opposite of objectivity, which is based purely on the facts and isn't 
personal. We expect judges to put aside their subjectivity and make decisions based on 
objectivity. We will discuss subjectivity further linking with Bourdieu  social theory.

7 Paradigms consists of particular ontological assumption and particular epistemological principles, and embody 
as well as set of theoretical principles. further  study see Robinson, W,(1999). Beyond the nation state paradigm: 
Globalization , sociology and challenge of Transnational studies, sociological forum, 13(4),561-594. 
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Linking with Bourdieu’s social theory

The concept of fields, habitus and practices are central in Bourdieu’s theory of action 
(Bourdieu, 1985, 1990). He says that highly differentiated societies are an ensemble 
of fairly autonomous, historically constituted, social microcosms which he calls field( 
Dr Prasain,2010). A field is a group of people which have different species of capital-
economic, cultural, social and symbolical-which define their power and their position 
in that field. He defined that there are infinite reality in the society. How people 
perceives the reality? According to him same phenomena can be perceived differently 
by the different person  He define theoretical, ontology, epistemology and methodology 
of the past is not enough in this present context.  He is against of the universal 
applicability of the existing sociological theories. He state - Things of logic are not 
logic of Things. According to him Marxist perspective of conflict is things of logic, 
because conflict only happened on special context not in daily practice. So we made a 
universal category of conflict which is not applicable everywhere.

According to him concept is relational between field, habitus and capital. Field  as the 
central force which has got the determining fire in understanding the notion of habitus 
and capital. He further argue that field is based on subject matter. Society is empirical 
reality but reality may be different. All reality can not easy to described so there must 
be analytically category.  Field can’t understand by physically but by analytically. 
Bourdieu (1992) further argues that “A Field may be defined as a network, or 
configuration, of objective relations between positions. These positions, are objectively 
defined, in their existence and in the determinations they impose upon their occupants, 
agents or institutions, by their present and potential situation in the structure of the 
distribution of power whose possession commands access to specify profits that are 
at stake in the field as well as by their objective relation to other positions.” He  state  
each field has got specific logics. We can have different kinds of field like economic 
field, artistic field, and religious field.  Each of the field has got the specific logics or 
characteristics. For e.g.; Economic field has emerged historically through the creation 
of universe within which we say ‘Business is businesses and where the relations of 
friendship and love are excluded.

Bourdieu theory is important to study the continuity of the structure of social field by 
human action which is not guided by written rules and regulation which is by day to 
day practices. According Dr. Prasain, 2010

Human action, according to Bourdieu  are not the mere unthinking playing 
out of script written by some objective structure, neither are they product 
of independent, autonomous and voluntary  subjects. Human action are 
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structured, but these structuring structures themselves exist so far as human 
action embody and reproduce them through day-to-day practices which are in 
turn guided by the meaning making symbolic system of perception, appreciation 
and representation.

He expressed that field and capital are interconnected. Capital here is defined as 
form of power one has got. For instance we can have social capital, symbolic capital, 
economic capital as well as cultural capital (Bourdieu (1986). Field is the place where 
agents and institutions constantly struggle according to regularities and rules. It is the 
locus of relations of force. Another important part of field is, when we stayed in the 
field for long time the field starts hitting us, the powers start affecting us. It is the field 
which helps in the perception, appreciation and action of an individual. But there is no 
hard and fast boundary of the field  so field is a dynamic process. It is field which helps 
in the construction of habitus. Habitus can be defined as the disposition showed by 
one individual. It can also be termed as social subjectivity. With the change in the field 
the habit us also changes. However, in the recent days the role of the state has been 
influencing the degree of magnitude of the field. In the recent years, state has been 
becoming powerful. State has become an important component of the society. State 
very powerfully constitutes our subjectivity. We can conclude that the presence of field 
is determining factor in shaping the subjectivity and habitus of an individual.

Foucault (1982) define the three modes of objectification which transfer human 
being into subjects.. He argues that “while the human subject is placed in relations of 
production and of significance he is equally place in power relations which are very 
complex”. Foucault main concern is to explore what legitimates the power? Thus we 
need to expand the dimensions of definitions of power by exploring the relationship 
between rationalization and excesses of political power. According to him how other 
define us is the key of making human subjectivity. Foucault (1982) further argues that 
“The form of power applies itself to immediate everyday life which categorizes the 
individual ,marks which he must recognize him by his own individuality, attaches him 
to his own identity, imposes a law of truth on him which he must recognize and which 
others have to recognize in him. Thus it is a form of power which makes individual 
subjects”. Foucault has underlined the power of state as both individualizing and 
totalizing which impacts the subjectivity of certain class or groups or of an individual. 
Foucault (1982) power does not exist universally. It exists only when it is put in to 
action. Two elements are vital in determining the power who acts and who faces. For 
instance, state can act power over us whereas individual face the power. State has 
developed certain tools to gain the information of their population or they have certain 
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mechanism to control them. So state  define the subjectivity of the individual and 
individual is attaching towards the state unconsciously.  According to  Foucault (2000) 
modern state cervilian techniques or technology have cage the life of the modern man  
wherever he/she goes Thus our subjectivity and notion are highly determined by the 
implementation of power. Western rationalization has influenced over the world which 
started categorization their citizens. So it is the state which  imposed the objectify the 
subjectivity of the  individuals.

Callero (2003) focuses on the sociological approach to the self, grounding this self on 
three organizing concepts as power, reflexivity and social constructions. Self is also 
related as to the reflexive process of social interaction. The reflexive process is unique 
human capacity to become a subject or the object .Reflexivity emerges from social 
experience rather than biological driven. Similarly, various literature spoke about the 
construction of self in the sociological context .In addition, to it however sociologists 
use limited approach while pursuing the social construction of self. On the one hand 
the effect of globalization on the self can be seen primarily through the disruption, 
elaboration and colonization of local cultures. On the other hand non human objects 
like television, computer acts as the apparatus of self construction. They are shaping 
the sociological periphery of self.

4. Case Study

Here I am going to find the changing notion of citizenship with the process of 
globalization in a family from grand father to grand son focusing on Baurdieu’s field, 
habitus and capital. Here I am practicing self reflective sociology as suggested by 
Bourdieu.

1. Mr. Keshav Badal of age 90 permanent residence of Chabhil, Chuchepati. He was 
born in 1988 BS  at Kabre Saspukharka . His schooling is only at home by his father. 
According to him ‘‘I studied Barakhari (basis nepali book) where i also learned 
Rajinama bandaki, Bhubandaki, Dristibandaki, Kapalibandaki etc’’. Besides this he 
had also his own farm land where he used to involve for farming. After democracy  
2007 BS they were able to established  a school at his village Kabre Kapalibandki 
in 2017 BS. He was a “lekhandas”( people who write official letter) in his village. “I 
have to  write nearly about 15-29 kagaj (official letter) daily and was no system of cash 
payment. Instead  that people provided him sometimes meal and lunch. That is his field 
which made him work voluntarily. That was very prestigious work at that time which 
was his social capital. According to  him people live for social status not for economic 
status). The whim of citizenship was arrived along with Land Reform reform Act 2021 
which provided land owning certificate in the basis of citizenship which push people 
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toward citizenship.  For this reason  in 2028 B. S I made my citizenship card. “After 
this Act citizenship became compulsory”. Before the concept of citizenship, people 
felt that they were  belonged to their community which were homogeneous, every one 
belongs to Hindu caste hierarchy.  According to him  “ I knew little about our boarder 
(Nepal ko simana) and about India. lots of Thakse (Tibetian) came to our village as 
beggar and we feed them” . So he did also now little about Tibet.  He thanks Panchayat 
era which made them love their nation. “It was  King Mahindra who was able to spread 
the feeling of nationalism so I thanks to Panchayat era”. It means state was able to 
objectify  their subject. “The mobility of people was fixed compared to present time, 
complexities grew with the passage of time, life was simple and idealistic during 
that time but now there is dramatic change in the lifestyle of the people.” During his 
time most of the infrastructures were not developed. Regarding the infrastructures, 
Electricity was introduced in the village only in 2041 B.S. telephone service was 
introduced only in 2050 B.S. Water facility had not been upgraded till now as result 
still people have to depend on innar or kuwa for the water. Similarly, transportation 
facility was extended to village only in 2037 B.S. “There Used to be a time where I had 
to walk 3 hours every day from here to  reach Dhulikhel but right now my son possess 
his own motorbike.” he laughs at himself thinking of the past. Most of the people at 
that period of time depend on the agriculture as the main source of survival. Very few 
people used to migrate India as labor worker. The financial problems used to be solved 
within the community or among the relatives through borrowing or lending money. 
Jamindar who acts as revenue collector or agent used to collect the money through 
villagers. Daudaha toil( tax officers from the centre) came every two month. He further 
asserts that “ Ekmusta uthaunni ani maal adda Kavre  ma lagerra bujhaunni”. For him 
the present time scenario has been totally different than that of past. There has been 
rapid change in the social, economical, political and administrative aspects of the 
society. According to him now there is no one to spread the feeling of nationalism as 
it was in the past. I used to earn 30 as monthly  by lekhandas and save Rs. 15 out of 
it. But today my son earn 50,000  but it’s hard for our family to survive.” At that time 
we were not allowed to eat food cooked by unmarried daughter but now I become 
so happy when my granddaughter cook food for me, “jamana badaliyo nani” (time 
has changed).People’s perception has been much individualistic (This shows how 
his subjectivity has changed with the process of modernization). They do not think 
of society, country but of themselves the most. The notion of people is about earning 
money and accumulating as much as capital as they can. Now according to him status 
in on money. Economic status leads to social status according to him.

2. Mr. Shanbhu Badal (61 years) son of  Mr. Ram Chandra Badal is  founder member 
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of Arunima English Boarding School at Baudha. He also teaches social studies. 
However, he has also engaged himself as meditation teacher. He take his citizenship at 
2025 BS. According to him his younger brother migrated to Bara district at Nejgard. 
They have to walk from Kavre to Nijgad through Vimphedi. There was a government 
check post at Vimphedi which sometimes asked for citizenship card. So I made my 
citizenship from Dulikhel( the head quarter of Kavre) Anchal Karyalaya (district 
office). While visiting  India at that time we also  have to show citizenship card at the 
Indian checkpost at Raskaul. He arrived Kathmande at 2022 Bs. He gave his SLC from 
Padmodaya High School. Till then there was no need of citizenship. 

He clarifies the importance of citizenship in this way “Everything starts with 
citizenship either you talk about education, job application, passport business etc.. In 
each and every step you need citizenship card. “Citizenship makes me citizen of the 
country, provides the security to the personal property, and assures my family members 
future.”  He does not know how the tax or revenue was collected during past time but 
right now offices are part of it. He thinks various technology like mobiles, television 
as well as computer has transformed the society and people’s perception. “Life has 
become more materialistic” he states. Similarly  he do not agree with the  emergence of 
Nationalism as his father gave thanks to Panchaayat regime. According to him I didn’t 
know about nationalism but sometimes sang a national songs at schools, national dress 
(Daura surubal) we thought at that time it was made only for rich people(Jimaawal). I 
only used Pant after SLC. Living at kathmendu we didn’t have to pay rent because we 
were Brahman. A rich thakuri at Naksal gave them a big room and lots of student from 
there village used to live there “there was feelings among the peoples of Kathmandu 
that they were sahariya (civilized) and dhani (rich) and we were pakhe (uncivilized) 
and poor” there were no feelings of Nepali and non Nepali which is just now.  
According to him this is because of citizenship card.  According to him there have lot 
of changes in Hindu religion but still I felt proud that I am Hindu. We started taking 
tea, rice wherever we like after 2032 BS. This all can we relate to field and  habitus of 
Bardau  that man can changed his habitus when he changed his/her field. 

He is against of flexible citizenship or dual citizenship. According to him our state are 
not so matured  on these issues. “Va ko janta lai ta ramro sanga rakna sakeko 6ena”. It 
will have negative impact than positive one according to him. 

3. Upendra Badal (26 years)  the grandson of Mr. Ram Chandra Badal is an engineer 
working at a private consultancy. He has passed his SLC from Sent X-evrier at 2006. 
According to him he needed citizenship  to get the enrolment at his collage. "I felt very 
proud when I got my citizenship card. I think I am the full citizen of this nation as the 
others are". According to him nation is everything for person. The development of 
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the nation effect me directly and its  underdevelopment also impact on me. If Nepal 
have developed then I don’t have to go to America and Australia. I don’t have to left 
my family. It is very difficult  to find job here with good salary. My present salary 
is not enough for me. He is quite different then the other members. The unstable 
political situation is the main cause of all this. He state that my capital is my certificate 
and specialization  on my field. Which make me able to adjust  in anywhere of the 
world.  According to him culture should changed according to the time. Such as we 
are accepting the secularism. There is no necessary that you have to follow your own 
religion and culture. He is  strong supporter of  flexible citizenship. According to him 
state must provided flexible citizenship but have to make a strong policies towards it. 

4. Abik Badal (20 years) grandson of Mr. Keshab Badal has soon made the citizenship 
after the completion of SLC. According to him I became so proud when I get my 
citizenship. Citizenship is a proof  that a person is a citizen of that nation. From 
campus to license from passport to job application everywhere we need this citizenship 
card. I do not know what the real sense behind the making of Citizenship is, but 
one thing is sure that all the administrative works are being affected by the absence 
of citizenship”. According to him passport is much important then citizenship. He 
compare Nepal with developed countries and show his anger towards the political 
leaders “ Gaddar haru le desh begare” He thinks political instability is the main 
reasons for the backwardness of the country. Right now he is at Pulchok Engineering 
Collage, he thinks information technology needs to enhance for the prosperous 
development of the country. He don’t have  any interest in nationalism and don’t want 
to give interest in caste  and religion. According to him they all are Faltu Kur haru ho( 
not interesting issues).

5. Discussions and Analysis

Bourdieu (1992) argues that “A Field may be defined as a network, or configuration, of 
objective relations between positions. He relates the acquisition of citizenship as form 
of power. We can relate citizenship as the form of power which provides commands to 
the individual to establish their domination, subordination over other. Thus we can take 
citizenship as the form of capital which adds social, cultural and symbolic capital to 
the human beings. It determines one’s habitués too. The person who has been provided 
with the citizenship card may have different form of disposition (habitués) compared 
to one who hasn’t hold it. Citizenship shapes his or her own subjectivity regarding 
the way he or she perceives the other matter around him/hers. For instance, Mr. Ram 
Chandra Badal who perceives citizenship at 2021 assures security of their property. In 
the period of my Grandfather in law he only realized the important of citizenship after 
the land reform Act 2021. It means citizenship was related to economic aspect (land). 
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Those only get citizenship who has land but not for all. It is similar to Aristotalian 
citizenship. We also link it with Marshal view of  civil right which related to economic 
field not the other field. He relates the acquisition of citizenship as form of power. Thus 
we can take citizenship as the form of capital which adds social, cultural and symbolic 
capital to the human beings. It determines one’s habitus too. The person who has been 
provided with the citizenship card may have different form of disposition (habitus) 
compared to one who hasn’t hold it. In the period of my grandfather in law those get 
citizenship who has the land. Citizenship shapes his or her own subjectivity regarding 
the way he or she perceives the other matter around him.

Subjectivity is used to describe about experiences, feelings, beliefs, and desires of 
human beings. It is a social thing which comes through innumerable interactions with 
society. Subjectivity is also shaped by economy, political institutions, communities 
and natural world. In the above case study most of the respondent’s views, perception, 
ideas, notion, experiences, and desires vary in great degree. The process through which 
they are socialized has immense influence on shaping their own subjectivity. Here Ram 
Chandra till feel proud that he had served the villagers voluntary because the ontology 
of that time was related to God. So epistemology was to serve in the name of Mokchya 
(salvation).

Here the socialization process of grand father is totally in Brahmin family including  
caste hierarchy. They related poverty with religion or with  karma. But the democracy 
2007 had changed him a lot. They were able to established the pre primary school. 
Here we can see the change in his subjectivity. In his village now there was no 
restriction on education for any caste and class. But that restriction was not opened  on 
other aspect such as in religious, cultural, social etc. Here he felt that there community 
was homogenization(we all were Hindu) and  was the part of state. They  didn’t 
know about the territory of Nepal so they thanks Panchayat who make them aware of 
nationalism. But now my  grandfather has changed a lot in the process of globalization 
when he migrated to Kathmandu. Now he talked the right about untouchable caste. T

Mr. Shambhu Badal have got different perception regarding citizenship. For instance, 
he took his citizenship to made his travel easier. He explains the practice of citizenship 
as a matter of advancement in the level of social lives among the people. Similarly, 
he takes it as the protection provided to other materials needs. Each of them has 
different sense of understanding about the notion of citizenship. In addition, to it 
for   Mr. Badal is not merely a matter of identity,  it is sense of belonging, bonding as 
well as attachment towards the country. For Mr. Shambhu it is sense of security and 
satisfaction. 
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Similarly Foucault (1982) “This form of power applies itself to immediate everyday 
life which categorizes the individual ,marks which he must recognize him by his own 
individuality, attaches him to his own identity, imposes a law of truth on him which he 
must recognize and which others have to recognize in him. Thus it is a form of power 
which makes individual subjects”. If we relate the notion of citizenship here than we 
can define citizenship as the matter of power which is applied in everyday day to day 
life, attaches to his or her identity, imposes law of truth on the person, recognizes his 
or her own individuality. As in the second generation, perception regarding the notion 
of citizenship is different. For instance, Mr. Shambhu relates the citizenship with his 
security as well as identity. “Citizenship makes me citizen of the country, provides the 
security to the personal property, and assures my family members future.” On the other 
hand, Ram Chandra relates the notion of citizenship with complexity( those get who 
have land). But Mr. Shambhu state the transformation of the society, increase mobility 
of the people, advancement in the lives of the people were the central force which 
made notion of citizenship compulsory.

If we go through the modern generation Upendra Badal and Aisha Badal’s view it as 
the administrative compulsion made by the state. However, like the first generation 
they don’t entail citizenship with any form of feelings or attachment. We can see the  
effect of transnationalization in their life. Their knowledge is their capital which leads 
to earn economic capital. They are not aware of religion no caste. Here we can relate 
the power of Knowledge which make them able to survive anywhere. They also don’t 
give interest in nationalism. They only have concentration towards development.

Lastly, the third generation seems to have no idea exactly what real sense in the 
formation of Citizenship card but most of them reaction where “Yo chahinchha j Kura 
ma pani”. Nowadays, from passport to campuses, from job application to abroad 
studies procedures in each of the place we need citizenship card. Thus it has become 
the vital component in the every day's life of the people. They don’t have particular 
notion regarding the citizenship rather they merely have taken it as the administrative 
tools for fulfilling the peoples procedural activities. similarly, the notion of politics, 
its magnitude and involvement has been declining from the first generation to last 
generation. Political instability has been the central hurdle in the development of the 
country which is centrally being focused by the second and third generation. 

As stated by Callero (2003) non human objects like television, computer acts as the 
apparatus of self construction. They are shaping the sociological periphery of self. 
Similarly, we can also relate Gellner (1983) perspective regarding various factors such 
as Universal literacy, mobility of individual, political rationality etc. which compel in 
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the formation of the citizenship’s notion. All such developments compel to have the 
institution which can ensure stability i.e. state. Along with the formation of the state 
there needs tools for the proper functioning of the state, which is likely to be grounded 
by citizenship.

 Regarding the desires, thinking, perception between the people of generation varies 
in great deal. The present generation involve themselves in the technological activities 
whereas the first generation seems to take it as “Aakash jamin ko pharak”(great 
different). Most of the respondents in the interview take the differentiation as of 
great disparity. They have never thought of lives being changed up to this degree. 
Regarding the development perspectives and its advancement, the present generation 
has been much lucky in getting the almost facilities compared to the first generation. 
Roads, communication, medical facilities, educations facilities etc. are striving for 
the perfection. Most importantly the wide influence of international music, culture, 
tradition have dismantled the local ethos and misbalanced the normal lifestyle of the 
people. The great impact of such cultures has increasingly eroded the local culture 
and tradition. Information technology has change the present generation more 
individualistic than the previous generation. The presence of various application, social 
sites, mobile television etc. have diluted the local system and surpassed it into the new 
level of discussion. For instance Mr. Adhikari says that “My son used to play games 
like chhoee dum, pittho, and kabbadi but right now my grandson and daughter plays 
games at his mobile, and computer and in television.” He is worried that it may lead 
his grandson more individualistic and materialistic as such games don’t involve any 
person in the community. So the impact of globalization is increasingly more in the 
present generation than in past two generation.

However, there is still contradiction as what makes the theory of citizenship a complete 
package. Is Citizenship is about legal identity? Is it about carrying desirable activity? 
Kymlicka and Norman (1994) argue that “Citizenship is not just a certain status, 
defined by a set of rights and responsibilities. It is also an identity, an expression of 
one’s membership in a political community.” There used to be the perception, which 
associates the citizenship just merely as providing the status of the country has been 
changed. It is not just as rights and responsibilities but also relates with the identity of 
one’s presence. Similarly, Isin and Turner (2002) have tried to explore the demands 
for new claims that have been asked to be incorporated in the citizenship rights. 
Here Ong, 2000 defined about the necessary of flexible citizenship, the need of dual 
citizenship. All the issues forced to redefine the definition of citizen and of group. 
There used to be a time where citizenship were considered as a status under authority 
but right now it has been broadened trying to incorporate various political  and social 
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struggles of recognition and redistribution and hence by the extension of citizenship. 
Thus this is the time which has been arguing for the redefinition of the citizenship 
theory. Various struggles have tried to incorporate the claims as well as the recognition 
of the particular citizens or groups. Thus the debate of citizenship has been taken to 
expansion and protection of rights. 

IV. Conclusions

It is the global era which we are living is unique in history, unprecedented in the nature 
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nation is not an inherent attribute of humanity, but it has now come to appear as such. 
Tonnesson and Hans Antlov, 1996 emphasis about the different perspective to see the 
nationalism and national building process of Asia and Africa.

It has remarkably changing the human subjectivity. As subjectivity refers to the 
cultural, social, political and psychological processes that shape and determine who 
we think we and how we situated ourselves in this world. Firstly, it is associated with 
experiences, feelings, beliefs, and desires of human beings. Secondly, it includes 
legal language of citizenship, being subject of nation-state endowed with rights and 
obligations. Referring to the case study that I have carried, I can strongly argue that 
the notion, idea, feelings, desires of the present generation (I would like to refer it as 
young generation) compared to the past generation has changed dramatically. The 
subjectivity of the grandfather has also seen change. The impact of globalization can 
be seen more among the young generation. We can also see migration as a cause of 
change in  their subjectivity. The local values, norms, ethos are slowly and gradually 
being depleted. Machines (mobile and internet) are replacing the feelings, communal 
attachment, bonding among the people. Computers, mobile phone has become the part 
and parcel of life.

 The notion of state and nationality is meaning only for older generation and the young 
generation don’t have any interest on these subject. They are only concern on the future 
which is not possible without the development of the country. Societal relationship, 
bonding, attachments are weakening thus resulting in the triumph of globalization. 

Similarly, globalization has also affected the area and notion of citizenship. Citizenship 
is the bundles of rights, responsibilities, obligations, entitlements and loyalties. 
However, the notion of citizenship has been differed to today’s date. In the older 
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generation it is related belongingness  and  security while it is only identity and  
necessary documents for the younger generation. The main challenge of nation-state 
is to establish solidarity, social protection among the citizens due to growing impact 
of globalization. In addition to it, the establishment of political, social and economic 
rights is highly challenged. Similarly; governments have increasingly adapted their 
role and function in accordance to the prerequisites and requirements of globalization 
as on 2000 have defined. Finally, it creates disparity, passivity and alienation among 
the disadvantaged groups.  For instance, Most of the respondents in the case study 
relate the notion of citizenship with rights and obligation. They relate citizenship as a 
process which connects person to the states. They view nation as a place which looks 
after the necessities of the citizen. Now as citizen being part of state, it should be 
capable of ensuring proper care, security, and livelihood of the people. It should punish 
the culprits who break the laws and ensure security to the people who follow the laws 
of the nation. Equity, Equality and Egalitarian perspectives should be properly carried 
by the state towards the citizen in ensuring the social justice among the people.

Thus I personally believe that, Globalization has both threat and opportunity for 
citizenship and nation state. Economic liberalization and restructuring have eroded 
economic and social rights of people in many countries. However, it has also facilitated 
in the access of information and rights and helps in the creation of civil society. Within 
the context of extremely complex and contradictory processes of change, people are 
struggling to create or protect a sense of community and working to increase the power 
of institutions that provide them with social problem. On the basis of the theoretical 
groundings as well as case study, we can conclude that globalization is gradually 
shaping as well as changing the notion of subjectivity, nation-state and citizenship and 
performing the role of Meta field.
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Abstract

The phonon properties of Be2C of antifluorite structure was computed with ab initio 
Density Functional Theory calculations using the generalized gradient approximation 
(GGA). The structure is used as a UV resistive and hard material. The obtained 
phonon dispersion indicates antifluorite Be2C are dynamically stable and the obtained 
phonon DOS indicates high oscillations in the higher frequency ranges.

Introduction

Be2C belongs to Group II-IV element antifluorite structure similar to diamond. It is 
transparent crystalline solid and very hard compound like diamond (Tzeng et al., 
1998). It is a refracting material and have large elastic constants (Corkill & Cohen, 
1993). It has high resistance to radiation damage and may be used in fission reactor 
components as a blanket material in fusion reactor (Lee et al., 1995).

The phonon dispersion is obtained from diagonalizing the dynamical matrix containing 
force constants between any two atoms in a system of interest. The phonon dispersion 
consists of acoustic phonon mode and optical phonon mode (Varshney et al., 2015). 
The acoustic phonon is a coherent movement of vibration (in-phase), which means 
one atom and neighbour atom have vibrate same direction, and the optical phonon is 
out-of-phase vibration, vice versa. The acoustic phonon has a relatively low frequency, 
and move to the same phase in the unit cell. It has one longitudinal acoustic mode 
(LA), having large phonon group velocity, and two transverse acoustic modes (TA) 
(Maurya et al., 2019). Therefore, acoustic phonons have a great influence on thermal 
conductivity characteristic which is important to have a large phonon group velocity 
and a long phonon relaxation time. The optical phonon has high frequency than 
acoustic phonon and has opposite vibration direction of one atom and neighbour atom. 
Thus, it has small phonon group velocity and broad energy range than acoustic phonon 
modes. Especially, it interacts with photon. The out-of-plane vibration cause the dipole 
moment. Therefore, IR active and Raman active properties of the structure occur due to 
optical phonon. In this work, phonon calculations are performed by DFPT method for 
the structure Be2C. Be2C is very common and many properties has been investigated 
for the compound (Mallett et al., 1954).
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Computational Details

The first principle calculations were carried out with DFT package Quantum Espresso 
(version 7.0) along with pseudopotential plane-wave method. The PBE-PAW 
pseudopotentials (Singh & Nordstrom, 2006) were used with an energy cutoff of 50 Ry 
and k-point mesh 8 x 8 x 8 is employed for DFT calculations (Sholl & Steckel, 2011) 
of optimized structure with total energy converging within 10−4 a.u. PBE exchange 
correlation functional of GGA (Perdew et al., 1996) is used in all calculations.

The phonon calculations were performed through Quantum Espresso (version 7.0) 
using DFTP method. A 12 x 12 x 12 k-point grid was used for sampling the irreducible 
segment of the Brillouin zone for phonon calculations. In order to obtain full phonon 
spectrum, we evaluated 8 dynamical matrices on a 4 x 4 x 4 grid in q space for 
the structure. These matrices were then Fourier-interpolated to obtain the phonon 
dispersion curves and DOS.

Results

The Be2C have a face-centered cubic crystal structure with space group Fm-3m (225) 
(Ruschewitz, 2003). The occupied Wyckoff positions for Be and C atoms are 8c (0.25, 
0.25, 0.25), (0.75, 5 0.75, 0.75) and 4a (0, 0, 0), respectively. The figure 1 shows the 
crystal structure of the compound Be2C (Yan et al., 2011). 

Fig 1: (a) Primitive Structure, (b) Conventional Structure [X = C]
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The optimized lattice parameter for the structure is shown in the Table 1 below with 
available theoretical and experimental value for comparison.

Work Method Values
This Work GGA 4.327 A
Paliwal et al., 2013 GGA 4.335 A
Yan et al., 2011 GGA 4.33 A
Experimental - 4.330 A

The primitive cell of Be2C contained three atoms (Coobs & Koshuba, 1952). The 
corresponding number of vibrational modes is 9 of which 3 are acoustic branches and 
the remaining 6 are optical ones. The acoustic modes frequencies converge at high 
symmetry Gamma point. The phonon frequencies are positive for Be2C which confirms 
its dynamical stability (Fowler & Tole, 1989). The phonon dispersion and DOS along 
majority symmetry directions of the structure is shown in figure 2. 

Fig 2: Phonon dispersion curve and phonon DOS for Be2C.
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Conclusion

A first principle DFT method has been implemented to investigate phonon properties 
of Be2C. The lattice parameter at equilibrium is in good agreement with experimental 
data and previously calculated for Be2C. The dispersion curve is characterized by 
absence of imaginary frequencies and hence the compound is dynamically stable. 
There are many research work on Be2C related to structural, electronic and optical 
properties. This work on phonon properties is uniquely computed and hence this study 
can be helpful for further research on this crystal.
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n3'syfdf cGTo Joj:yfkg

nId0f cof{n
;xk|fWofks, efiff;flxTo ljefu, zxLb :d[lt ax'd'vL SofDk;, /Tggu/, lrtjg 

n]v;f/

of] cfn]v n3'syfsf] Joj:yfkg kIfl;t ;DalGwt 5 . o;df n3'syfsf] cflb, dWo / cGTo efusf] Joj:yfkg 
kIfnfO{ s]nfpFb} n3'syfdf cGTo Joj:yfkg s;/L ug]{ eGg] ;DaGwdf cWoog ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . n3'syfdf 
cGTo Joj:yfkg r'gf}tLsf] s'/f xf] . w]/} w]/} k'/fgf / gofF n]vsx¿df klg o;sf] Joj:yfkg kIfn] ;w}+ k|Zg dfq 
lnP/ cfPsf] b]lvG5 . w]/}h;f] n3'syfsf/ cGTo Joj:yfkgdf cfP/ g/fd|f];Fu r's]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{ Jojl:yt 
ug]{ p2]Zon] of] n]v n]lvPsf] xf] . oxfF cflb, dWo / cGTo efusf] k|efjsfl/tfnfO{ pbfx/0f;lxt b]vfOPsf] 5 . 
o;df p2]Zok'li6sf nflu ;?eQm lnlvt k|]d, ljgo s;h' lnlvt ck/];gsf] ;fOt / v]d/fh kf]v/]n lnlvt 
l;dfgfdf cfdf n3'syfnfO{ pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf d"ntM k':tsfnoLo ljlwsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . 
j0f{gfTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] ;d]t o;df k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

k|d'v zAbfjnL M n3'syfsf cª\u, cGTo Joj:yfkg, aGb cGTo, v'nf cGTo, ;d:ofsf] /f]k0f, åGåjLhsf] 
;ª\s]tg /  jLhfª\s'/0f, pTsif{, k6fIf]k . 

cWoogsf] kl/ro

n3'syf cfVofg ljwfsf] k|efjsf/L k|ljwf xf] . o;nfO{ n3'td cfVofg eGg' pko'Qm x'G5 . n3'tdsf] cy{ 
cfsf/ut n3'tf dfq xf]Og, 36gfx¿sf] cgluGtL xfFufla+ufn] gh]lnPsf] klg xf] . sYo ljifosf] cunaun l/ª\b} 
n]lvg' / cfkm}+df k"0f{ x'g' klg n3'tdsf] 3]/f xf] . o;nfO{ ;f/ syf eg]/ a'‰g' x'Fb}g . of] lemNsf xf], cu|]7 xf]Og 
/ cu|]7af6 lgsflnPsf] cu'N6f] jf sf]Onf klg xf]Og of] . of] cfkm}+df k"0f{ ;fgf] 6r{ nfO6 xf] t/ ;8saQL xf]Og . 
6r{nfO{ ;8saQL agfpg ;ls+b}g / ;8saQLnfO{ 6r{ agfpg klg ldNb}g . of] 5f]6\ofOPsf] syf xf]Og . eGg'sf] 
dtnj n3'syf cfkm}+df k"0f{ ;fjoj l;ª\uf] /rgf xf] . 

cWoog ljlw / k|lqmof

of] cfn]v n3'syfsf] ;+/rgfTds :j¿k;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . o;df n3'syfsf ;+/rgfdf cfpg] cflb, dWo / 
cGTo efusf] Joj:yfkg;Fu ;DalGwt /xL ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . ljz]if u/L o;df n3'syfsf] dxŒjk"0f{ kIf 
dflgg] cGTo Joj:yfkgsf ;Gbe{x¿nfO{ dl;gf];Fu s]nfOPsf] 5 . w]/}h;f] n]vsx¿ r'Sg] u/]sf] of] cGTo 
Joj:yfkgnfO{ Jojl:yt agfO{ n3'syf n]vgdf Joj:yf agfpg' of] n]vsf] p2]Zo xf] . n3'syfsf] cflb, dWo 
/ cGTo Joj:yfkg s;/L k|efjsf/L x'G5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ o;df pbfx/0fsf ;fy k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . of] u'0ffTds 
cg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/t 5 . k':tsfno ljlwsf] pkof]u u/L ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Psfn] o;df låtLos ;|f]tsf 
;fdu|Lx¿ 5g\ . oxfF cfjZostfcg';f/ j0f{gfTds, ljj/0ffTds / t'ngfTds k4ltsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . 
o;df p2]Zok'li6sf nflu ;?eQm lnlvt k|]d, ljgo s;h' lnlvt ck/];gsf] ;fOt / v]d/fh kf]v/]n lnlvt 
l;dfgfdf cfdf n3'syfnfO{ pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . 
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n3'syfsf cª\ux¿ 
syfdf em}+ n3'syfdf klg syfgssf] cflb, dWo / cGTosf] >[ª\vnf /xG5 . syfdf of] >[ª\vnfn] ljsl;t x'g] 
;do kfpF5 eg] 5f]6f] / l56f]df ;Sg'kg]{ ePsfn] n3'syfn] w]/} ;do kfpFb}g . cyf{t\ n3'syfdf tL cª\ux¿nfO{ 
l56f] Joj:yfkg ug'{k5{ . yf]/}df cflb, dWo / cGTo tLgj6} cª\unfO{ Joj:yfkg ug'{kg]{ ePsfn] n3'syfn]vg 
r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5 . n3'syfsf cª\ux¿ / ltgsf pkfª\ux¿nfO{ cf/]vdf o;/L b]vfOG5 — 

!= cflb efu M

cflb efu cGtu{t ljifoj:t'sf] cf/De / ljsf;nfO{ ;d]l6G5 . cf/De lrgf/L xf], ljifosf] p7fg xf] . n3'syfdf 
of] k|efjsf/L aGg'k5{ . kf7snfO{ Wofgfs[i6 ug]{ cª\u ePsfn] n3'syfsf cf/lDes jfSox¿ sl;nf / 
uxlsnf x'g' ckl/xfo{ x'G5 . ;d:ofsf] /f]k0f, ;d:ofsf] ljhfª\s'/0f, / åGåjLhsf] ;ª\s]tg klg o;} efudf 
;dfof]lht x'G5g\ . ;d:ofsf] p7fgdf n]vsn] z}nLut kl/kfs b]vfpg'k5{ . z}nLut kl/kSjtf ePg eg] ;d:of 
hlt;'s} uxg p7fOPsf] eP klg To;n] kf7snfO{ Wofgfs[i6 ug{ ;Sb}g . nueu %)÷^) zAbsf] cf;kf;d} cflb 
efunfO{ ;dfof]hg ug{ ;lsG5 . 

@= dWo efu 

n3'syfsf] cflb efudf /f]lkPsf] / ljsl;t ;d:ofn] pTsif{tf k|fKt ug]{ cj:yf dWo efud} kfpF5 . of] åGåsf] 
p7fg / ljsf; clg sf}t'xnsf] pb\ej / pTsif{sf] r/0f xf] . o; efudf ;d:ofsf sf/s tŒj aLr pTkGg åGån] 
kf7sdf s't"xn el/lbG5 . ca s] xf]nf sf] v'Nb'nL g} s't"xn xf] . åGå hlt ;3g eof] Tolt g} dfqfdf kf7ssf] 
dl:tisdf v'Nb'nL dlRrG5 . n3'syfsf/n] of] efudf kf7ssf] dgdf k;]/ hlt a9L v'Nb'nL / x'F8nf] dRrfpg 
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sl;nf] efiffz}nLsf] clgjfo{tf /xG5 . nueu !%) b]lv @)) zAbsf] cf;kf;df dWo efunfO{ ;dfof]hg ug{ 
;lsG5 . 

#= cGTo efu 

of] n3'syfsf] la6 xf] . o;nfO{ sf}t'xnsf] la;f}+gL klg eGg ;lsG5 . of] åGåsf] a}7fg xf] . n3'syfsf] ;kmntf 
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pGd'v agfpF5 . @)÷#) zAbsf] cf;kf;df cGTo efunfO{ Jojl:yt ug{ ;lsG5 . n3'syfsf] cGTo efu kf7sn] 
sNkgf u/]eGbf leGg ePdf n3'syfsf] ;kmntf r'lnG5 . o;} ;Gbe{df n3'syf l;4fGtsf ljZn]ifs uf]kfn 
cZs eG5g\ – 

o;sf] -n3'syfsf]_ cGTo ck|Toflzt / gf6sLo x'G5 . n3'syfsf] cGTo k"jf{g'dflgt eGbf cem 
cy{k"0f{  ePdf o;sf] k|efj r'lng] u5{ . -cZs, @^%, k[= @*_ 

 dflysf cª\ux¿sf] ljGof; cj:yfnfO{ ;?eQm lnlvt …k|]d n3'syfdf x]/f}+ — 

cª\u cj:yf 36gf ljj/0f

cflb cf/De -;d:ofsf] /f]k0f_ 	xl/z/0fn] sdnfnfO{ k|]d ug'{
	k|]d u/]sf] csf]{ jif{ efuL lax] ug'{

ljsf; -;d:ofsf] ljhfª\
s'/0f / åGåjLhsf] ;ª\s]tg _ 

	lax] u/]sf] jif{ lbg gk'Ub} xl/z/0f / sdnfsf aLr v6k6 x'g'
	sdnf 3/ 5f8]/ a]kQf x'g' 

dWo åGåsf] p7fg

åGåsf] ljsf; 

sf}t'xnsf] l;h{gf

pTsif{ 

	xl/z/0fn] k'gM ljdnfnfO{ k|]d ug'{, k|]d u/]sf] 5 dlxgf glaTb} 
pxL efuL lax] ug'{, # dlxgfkl5 nf]Ug]:jf:gL aLr v6k6 kg'{, 
ljdnfn] cfÇg} ;nn] kf;f] nufP/ cfTdxTof ug'{

	xl/z/0fn] cdnfnfO{ k|]d ug'{, # dlxgf gk'Ub} efuL lax] ug'{, 
dlxgf lbg kl5 g} nf]Ug]:jf:gLsf aLr v6k6 kg'{, cdnfn]  
nf]Ug]nfO{ u/fnfn] 6fpsfdf k|xf/ ug'{ / dfOt lx+8\g' 

cGTo åGåsf] a}7fg

sf}t'xnsf] cjt/0f

k6fIf]k -cfsl:ds cjt/0f_ 

	6fpsfdf rf]6 nfu] klg xl/z/0f gdg'{
	s]xL lbg kl5 c:ktfn a;]/ 3/ kms{g'
	b'O{ xKtf 3/df cf/fd ug'{
	hª\unsf] l;+x cfv]6ofqfdf lg:s]em}+ k|]dofqfdf lg:sg'
	cfhef]ln p;sf] k|]d pld{nf;Fu rNg' 

n3'syfdf cGTo Joj:yfkg 

n3'syfdf cGTo Joj:yfkgsf] k|efjsfl/tf cTofjZosLo x'G5 . kf7ssf dfgl;stfdf tLa| emgemgfx6 k}bf 
ug{ ;Sg' cGTo Joj:yfkgsf] k|efjsfl/tf xf] . cTofjZosLo o;sf/0f ls cGTo Joj:yfkg /fd|f]l;t x'g ;s]g 
eg] /fd|f n3'syf klg b'3{6gfdf k5{g\ . n3'syfsf] cGTo efu c¿ ljwfsf] h:tf] x'Fb}g . o; efudf jfSox¿ 
qmdzM b/f / ;3g aGg'k5{ . n3'syfn] cGTo Joj:yfkgdf ljnDa xf]Og cfsl:dstf vf]H5 . cfsl:ds cGtn] 
kf7snfO{ p;sf] sNkgf aflx/sf] ;Ldfdf k'¥ofpF5 . o;af6 w]/}j]/;Dd k|efj pTkGg eO{ kf7s vNalnG5 . 
kf7s vNalng' n3'syfsf] ;kmntf xf] . n3'syfsf] cGTo cf}kb]lzs geO{ j}rfl/s :yfkgfnfO{ hf]8 lbg] 
x'g'k5{ . n3'syfsf] cGTo ;DaGwdf bof/fd >]i7 eG5g\ – 

æ === gf6sLo cGTo n3'syfsf] cfsif{0f xf] . o; n3'/rgfn] cGTodf kf7snfO{ klg cfkm"leq} 
;dflxt ug]{ s'/fnfO{ cToflws dxŒj lbP/ cGTodf cfÇgf] d"n cfzonfO{ g]kYodf /flvlbG5 .Æ   
->]i7, @)&@, dw'ks{, k[= &_  
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n3'syfsf] ;dfkg s:tf] x'g'k5{ eGg] ljifodf ;dfnf]rs nId0fk|;fb uf}tdn] n3'syfsf] ;dfkg ;+j[t / ljj[t 
x'g ;S5 eg]sf 5g\ . pgL dfgs n3'syfsf] lgdf{0fdf ljj[t ;dfkg a9L pko'Qm x'g] wf/0ff /fV5g\ .

æn3'syfsf] ;dfkgsf] z}nL cyf{t\ 6]lSgsn] ljz]if dxŒj /fVb5 . ;dfkg eg]sf] n3'syfsf] 
6'+UofpgL xf] / of] ;dfkg jf 6'+UofpgL cGo ljwfsf t'ngfdf n3'syfdf km/s x'G5 .  ===== n3'syfsf] 
;dfkg ;+j[t / ljj[t u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf] x'G5 .Æ -uf}td, @)&@, k[= !!*_ 

n3'syfsf] cGTodf jLhjfSo /x]sf] x'G5 h;sf dfWodaf6 kf7sn] /rgfsf] /;f:jfbg ug]{ u5{g\ eGg] wf/0ff 
/fVg] cg';Gwftf k'is//fh e6\6sf] ljrf/ o:tf] 5 – 

æcfw'lgs n3'syfsf] cGTodf lglZrt k|efjk"0f{ ljrf/ jf ;Gb]zsf] k|jfx x'g'sf ;fy} n3'syfsf] 
cGTo k|efjk"0f{ x'g'k5{ .Æ -e6\6, @)&#, k[= @)_ 

n3'syfdf cGTo Joj:yfkg ubf{ v'nf -Open_ / aGb -Close_ u/L b'O{ lsl;daf6 ug{ ;lsG5 .

-s_ aGb cGTo -Close ending_

aGb cGTodf n3'syfsf/n] cfkm}+n] lg0f{o lbg] u5{ . o;df kf7sn] cfzo af/] 3f]lTng' / lg0f{o lng' kb}{g . 
cy{sf] kmf]s; n3'syfsf/ :jo+n] lgwf{/0f ug]{ x'Fbf kf7ssf] sfd n3'syf k9\g] / lrQ a'emfpg] of ga'emfpg] 
dfq x'G5 . w]/}h;f] l;4fGtsf/x¿ kf7snfO{ cy{ af/] 3f]lTng lbg'k5{ eG5g\ / o; lsl;dsf] n3'syfdf lrQ 
a'emfpFb}gg\ . n3'syfdf cfjZos kg]{ jLh jfSo kl5 cGo jfSo yKbf hf]lvd eg] x'G5 . l;sf? n3'syfsf/n] 
dfq xf]Og :yflkt n3'syfsf/x¿n] klg o:tf n3'syf n]v]sf 5g\ . n]vs lg0f{os aGg'nfO{ g/fd|f] g} t eGg 
;ls+b}g t/ n3'syfsf/n] lbPsf] lg0f{odf kf7s k"0f{tM ;xdt aGg ;s]g eg] n3'syf b'3{l6t aGg ;S5 . 
kf7snfO{ v'nf ¿kdf 5fl8lb+bf p;n] cfÇgf] ?lr cg';f/sf] r/df]Tsif{ eg] k|fKt u5{ .  

o; ljifodf l;4fGtsf/ nId0fk|;fb uf}tdsf] wf/0ff eg] o:tf] 5 – 
n3'syfsf/n] cGTodf /x:osf] k6fIf]k gu/Lsg} jf /x:osf] k6fIf]k u/]/ klg tTkZrft\ cfÇgf] 
lg0f{o lbP/ n3'syf 6'ª\UofpFbf ;j[t ;dfkg x'G5 . -uf}td, @)&#, k[= !!@_

aGb ;dfkg n]vsn] n]lvlbPsf] k|flKt xf] . x'gt aGb ;dfkg klg g/fd|f] xf]Og . n]vs s] df hf]8 lbG5 eGg] s'/f 
aGb ;dfkgaf6 k|fKt x'G5 . n]vssf] p2]Zo Psflt/ / kf7sLo u|x0f csf]{lt/ x'g] l:ylt /f]Sg sltko n]vsx¿ 
cGhfgdf g} aGb ;dfkg u5{g\ . of] aGb ;dfkgsf] 6]lSgs eg]sf] ;"rLsf/sf] ;Lkh:t} xf] . sk8fsf] l8hfOg ubf{ 
slt vf]Nbf /fd|f] / slt vf]Nbf e2f x'G5 eGg] s'/f s'zn ;"rLsf/sf] ;Lk / cg'ejn] to u/]h:t} Pp6f s'zn 
n3'syfsf/n] klg ;dfkgdf slt vf]Ng] / slt 5f]Kg] eGg] s'zntf b]vfPdf n3'syfsf] :t/Lotf 36\b}g a9\5 .

gd'gf Ps 

 æck/];g ug{ l9nf eO;Sof] . tkfO{+sf] >Ldfg\ sxfF hfg'eof] <Æ — g;{n] a8f] Aou| eP/ ;f]lwg\ . 
 æpxfF Ps}l5gdf cfpF5' eg]/ hfg' ePsf] lyof] . ck/];g gu/L x'Fb}g / l;:6/ <Æ — la/fdLn] lrlGtt x'Fb} 
;f]lwg\ . 
 æaRrf rNg 5fl8;Sof] d'6'sf] rfn 36\b} 5 . t'?Gt} ck/];g sf]7fdf n}hfFb} ug'{ eg]/ 8fS6/n] eGg' ePsf] 
5 . ck/];g ug]{ sfutdf tkfO{+sf] >Ldfg\sf] ;xL geO{ ePg .Æ — g;{n] cflQP/ otfptf x]g{ yflng\ . 
 Psl5gkl5 8fS6/ cfOk'u] . 
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n3'syfsf/n] klg ;dfkgdf slt vf]Ng] / slt 5f]Kg] eGg] s'zntf b]vfPdf n3'syfsf] :t/Lotf 36\b}g a9\5 .

gd'gf Ps 

 æck/];g ug{ l9nf eO;Sof] . tkfO{+sf] >Ldfg\ sxfF hfg'eof] <Æ — g;{n] a8f] Aou| eP/ ;f]lwg\ . 
 æpxfF Ps}l5gdf cfpF5' eg]/ hfg' ePsf] lyof] . ck/];g gu/L x'Fb}g / l;:6/ <Æ — la/fdLn] lrlGtt x'Fb} 
;f]lwg\ . 
 æaRrf rNg 5fl8;Sof] d'6'sf] rfn 36\b} 5 . t'?Gt} ck/];g sf]7fdf n}hfFb} ug'{ eg]/ 8fS6/n] eGg' ePsf] 
5 . ck/];g ug]{ sfutdf tkfO{+sf] >Ldfg\sf] ;xL geO{ ePg .Æ — g;{n] cflQP/ otfptf x]g{ yflng\ . 
 Psl5gkl5 8fS6/ cfOk'u] . 

Year 10 No. 740

 æl;:6/ of] la/fdLsf] s]; lqml6sn 5 eGg] tkfO{+nfO{ yfxf 5}g < lsg ck/];g lyP6/df gnu]sf] <Æ — 
8fS6/n] cln emls{+b} eg] . 
 æck/];gsf] sfutdf ;xL g} ePsf] 5}g ;/ .Æ
 æla/fdLsf] sf]xL cfkmGt 5}g <Æ — 8fS6/n] ;f]w] .
 æpxfFsf] >Ldfg\ cl3;Dd oxL+ lyof] . aflx/ lg:s]sf] cfPsf] 5}g .Æ 
 æo:tf] cj:yfsf] la/fdLnfO{ klg 5f8]/ hfg] s:tf s:tf nf]Ug] x'G5g\ . la/fdL tndfly eof] eg] o:t}n] 
c:ktfndf tf]8kmf]8 u5{g\ .Æ 
 Psl5gkl5 8fS6/ km]/L cfP . la/fdLnfO{ hxfFsf] ToxL+ b]v]/ pgn] cflQ+b} ;f]w] — æxf]Og of] la/fdLsf] 
dfG5] cem} cfPsf] 5}g . ca l9nf] eof] eg] cfdfsf] Hofg klg vt/fdf kg{;S5 .Æ 
 æla/fdLsf] ;fyL cfPsf] /}5 . pgnfO{ ;xL u/fP x'G5 ;/ <Æ 
 æx'G5 rfF8} u/fOxfNg';\ .Æ
 em08} Ps 306fkl5 x:ofFªkm:ofª ub}{ la/fdLsf klt cfOk'u] . la/fdLnfO{ cf]5ofgdf gb]v]kl5 pgn] 
g;{;Fu ;f]w] — æxf]Og ck/];g eO;Sof] ls Sof xf] < s] eof] <Æ 
g;{n] b'Mv dfGb} elgg\ — æsxfF hfg' ePsf] lyof] tkfO{+ < ck/];g ug{ l9nf eof] . aRrfnfO{ hf]ufpg ;lsPg . 
d'l:snn] cfdfnfO{ hf]ufof}+ .Æ 
	 b'O{	xftn]	skfn	;dfTb}	klt	y'r'Ss	e'OFdf	a;]	.	æxf]Og	s]	eof]	o:tf]	¤	d	t	Hof]ltif	sxfF	uPsf]	lyPF	.	
Hof]ltifn] !@ ah] kl5 ck/];g eof] eg] nIf0f ePsf] efUodfgL 5f]/f hGdG5 eGYof] . o;}n] !@ ah]kl5 ck/];g 
ug{ eg]/ l9nf u/]+ . s] d]/f] efUodfgL 5f]/f afFRb}g ca <Æ 
 g;{n] ;fGTjgf lb+b} elgg\ — æca k5'tfP/ s] sfd . h] x'g' eO;Sof] . t/ dg]{ aRrf 5f]/f xf]Og 5f]/L lyO{ .Æ 
 æP xf] / .Æ klt nfdf] ;f; km]b}{ p7] . 

-ck/];gsf] ;fOt, ljgo s;h' M df]n'ª n3'syf ;ª\u|x, k[= @)(–@!)_ 

dfly pw[t ljgo s;h'åf/f lnlvt n3'syf aGb cGTo ePsf] n3'syfsf] pbfx/0f xf] . o; n3'syfdf g;{af6 
klt kfqnfO{ clGtddf ;fGTjgfsf ;fy elgPsf] æt/ dg]{ aRrf 5f]/f xf]Og 5f]/L lyO{ .Æ g} jLh jfSo xf] . jLh 
jfSo	kl5	n3'syfsf/n]	Pp6f	jfSo	yk]sf	5g\	—	æP	xf]	/	¤	klt	nfdf]	;f;	km]b}{	p7]	.Æ	of]	jfSo	gx'Fbf	klg	
n3'syfsf] ;+/rgf k"0f{ x'g] lyof] . 

clGtdsf] jfSo g/fv]/ k9\bf kf7ssf dgdf lgDglnlvt k|Zgx¿ plAhG5g\ — 5f]/Lsf] d[To'sf] ;"rgfaf6 klt 
kfqsf] dg v';L eof] ls b'MvL < ck/];gkl5 olb 5f]/L afFr]sL x'GyL eg] s] p;sf] dgn] kfksd{ lrtfpFYof] xf]nf 
t < 5f]/L kfpg] >LdtLk|lt klt kfqsf] x]/fO s:tf] x'GYof] xf]nf < t/ clGtd jfSon] ubf{ kf7snfO{ oL / o:tf k|Zg 
ug'{kg]{	emGh6	ePg	.	æP	xf]	/	¤	klt	nfdf]	;f;	km]b}{	p7]Æ	clGtd	jfSoaf6	klt	kfqdf	5f]/L	dg'{df	s'g}	ljiffb	lyPg	
eGg] cy{ nlIft ePsf] 5 . clGtdsf] jfSoaf6 klxnf] k|Zgsf] pQ/ cfPsf] 5 t/ c¿ k|Zg lg?Ql/t g} 5g\ . oxfF 
kf7snfO{ v'nf ¿kdf 5fl8lbPsf] eP p;n] cfÇgf] ?lr cg';f/sf] r/df]Tsif{ eg] k|fKt ug{ ;Sg] lyof] . 

-v_ v'nf cGTo -Open ending_

v'nf cGTodf n3'syfsf/ cfkm}+ lg0ff{os aGb}g . o;df n3'syfnfO{ /x:odf k'¥ofP/ 5fl8G5 . cy{sf bfo/f af/] 
;f]Rg] sfd kf7ssf] lhDdfdf x'G5 of] n]vsn] kf7snfO{ lbPsf] u[xsfo{ xf] . cyf{t\ o;df kf7sn] dgdflkms 
wf/0ff agfpg] 5'6 kfpF5 . n3'syf k7gkZrft\ kf7s n3'syfsf] wf/0ffk|lt ;f]rdUg x'G5 . of] kf7snfO{ :k]; 
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lbOPsf] cj:yf xf] . o:tf] cGTon] af}l4s kf7ssf] ck]Iff ub{5 t/  :jod\ wf/0ff lgdf{0f ug{ g;Sg]sf nflu 
of] e]p gkfpgfn] cy{ g ay{sf] /rgf aGg k'U5 . t'ngfTds ¿kdf aGb cGTosf n3'syfeGbf v'nf cGTosf 
n3'syfx¿ a9L ;kmn aG5g\ / n3'syf b'3{l6t aGg' kb}{g . kf7sLo u|x0f Ifdtfcg';f/ n3'syfsf] cy{ a'em\gsf 
nflu v'nf ;dfkg pko'Qm t/Lsf xf] elgG5 . oxL wf/0ffnfO{ hf]8 lb+b} l;4fGtsf/ nId0fk|;fb uf}td eG5g\ – 

æn3'syfsf/n] efj jf ljrf/ cyf{t\ ;f/j:t'nfO{ ;'?b]lv g} qmdzM cyf{t\ pQ/f]Q/ pTsif{lt/ nuL 
cGTodf /x:osf] k6fIf]k u/]/ sf}t'xntfsf ;fy To;kl5sf] cy{ nufpg] lhDdf kf7snfO{ g} 5f8L 
n3'syf 6'ª\ofpFbf ljj[t ;dfkg x'G5 .Æ -uf}td, @)&#, k[= !!@_

gd'gf b'O{ 

 ;fx'sf] sfd cfh uhf/ 5, hfg} k5{ . — p;n] k|To'Q/ kmsf{of] . 
 C0f g vfPsf] xf], laqmL ePsf] t xf]Og lg, ;~rf] gePkl5 .
 jif{ lbgsf] cGg nfpg] a]nf 5, ;fx'sf] sfd ug}{ k5{, km]/L o;kN6 klg ;fx'sf] ;x/fF a:g] HjfOF oxfF 
r'gfjdf p7\g] c/] . 
 b'a} hf]Okf]Osf] o;af/]df ax; g} eof] . lbge/ sfd u¥of] / ;fx'sf] 3/ k'Uof] . ;fx';fx'gL 3/emu8f ub}{ lyP . 
 Toqf] k|wfg x'g'ef] 8NnLnfO{ laufbf{ klg s]xL elgg . sdfPsf] ;a} kf]:g' ef] . Pp6f cln /fd|f] 3/38]/L 
sf7df8f}+df hf]8f}+ g eg]+ . hfaf] rf/ cfgfdf Pp6f 3/ l6lqmSs . 
 ca HjfOFn] hf]5{g\ s], k|wfg t agfcf}+ . 
 s]xL vfg]s'/f dfu]/ 3/ n}hfpFnf eGg] 7fg]sf] lyof] . ;fx';fx'gLsf emu8f b]v]/ pm nvt/fg k/]/ 3/ 
cfof] . pm hxfg glhs} a:of] . p;sL hxfgn] 6fpsf] 5fdL / egL — dfGg] xf]Ogf} ltdL, x]/ xGxGtL h/f] . 
 o;kN6sf] r'gfjn] clwsf/ lbG5 /] a'9L . — p;n] hxfgnfO{ uxlsnf] s'/f ;'gfof] . 
 oL lbG5 < vfpnf, emG8} ;f]tf/L hxfgn] / km]/L egL — xf]Og P a'9f xfd|f lbg t kmls{+b}gg\ t < 
 p;n] cfsfzlt/ x]¥of] / eGof] — lbg kmsf{pF5f}+ eG5g\ ef]6 t xfln/x]s} 5f}+, kms]{nf lg a'9L .
 a'9Ln] cf]7 n]K|ofO{ / egL — ltd|f afpn] ;fx'sf afpnfO{ xfn], ltDn] ;fx'nfO{ ef]6 xfNof}, ca 5f]/f]n] 
;fx'sf] HjfOFnfO{ ef]6 xfN5 . 
 p;n] Pstdf;n] x]¥of] . s]xL eg]g . a? hxfgn] g} ykL — P a'9f, o;kN6 ltdL p7g xf} kwf{gdf, 
kwf{g gx'Gh]n ;fx'sf af klg xfdLh:t} u/La y] /] lg xf} . 
-v]d/fh kf]v/]n, ef]6÷l;dfgfdf cfdf, k[= %*–^)_

 dflysf] n3'syf n3'syfsf/ v]d/fh kf]v/]nåf/f lnlvt n3'syf v'nf cGTo ePsf] n3'syfsf] 
pbfx/0f xf] . o; n3'syfsf] jLh jfSo — æP a'9f, o;kN6 ltdL p7g xf} kwf{gdf, kwf{g gx'Gh]n ;fx'sf af klg 
xfdLh:t} u/La y] /] lg xf}Æ xf] . o; jfSo n]v] kl5 n3'syfsf/n] syfdf s]xL ykf]6 u/]sf 5}gg\ . o;df kf7s 
cfkm"v';L cy{ nufpgdf :jtGq 5 . kf7sn] oxfF k|wfgn] e|i6frf/ u/]/ cs't ;DklQ hf]8]sf lyP eGg] cfzo 
lgsfN5 . o:t} a'9L kfqsf] ;'vsf] cfzf / e/f];f ca r'gfjdf k|wfg p7]/ cfly{s cj:yf ;'wfg]{ a'9f]k|lt dfq 5 
eGg] cg'dfg nufpg klg kf7s :jtGq 5 . 

lgisif{ 
 cGToJoj:yfkg ;a} ljwfsf nflu dxŒjk"0f{ kIf xf] t/ ;a} ljwfdf eGbf cGToJoj:yfkgsf] 
;Dj]bgzLntf n3'syfdf Hofbf x'G5 . ljifoj:t' k|efjsf/L x'Fbfx'Fb} klg cGToJoj:yfkg ck|efjsf/L eof] eg] 
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lbOPsf] cj:yf xf] . o:tf] cGTon] af}l4s kf7ssf] ck]Iff ub{5 t/  :jod\ wf/0ff lgdf{0f ug{ g;Sg]sf nflu 
of] e]p gkfpgfn] cy{ g ay{sf] /rgf aGg k'U5 . t'ngfTds ¿kdf aGb cGTosf n3'syfeGbf v'nf cGTosf 
n3'syfx¿ a9L ;kmn aG5g\ / n3'syf b'3{l6t aGg' kb}{g . kf7sLo u|x0f Ifdtfcg';f/ n3'syfsf] cy{ a'em\gsf 
nflu v'nf ;dfkg pko'Qm t/Lsf xf] elgG5 . oxL wf/0ffnfO{ hf]8 lb+b} l;4fGtsf/ nId0fk|;fb uf}td eG5g\ – 

æn3'syfsf/n] efj jf ljrf/ cyf{t\ ;f/j:t'nfO{ ;'?b]lv g} qmdzM cyf{t\ pQ/f]Q/ pTsif{lt/ nuL 
cGTodf /x:osf] k6fIf]k u/]/ sf}t'xntfsf ;fy To;kl5sf] cy{ nufpg] lhDdf kf7snfO{ g} 5f8L 
n3'syf 6'ª\ofpFbf ljj[t ;dfkg x'G5 .Æ -uf}td, @)&#, k[= !!@_

gd'gf b'O{ 

 ;fx'sf] sfd cfh uhf/ 5, hfg} k5{ . — p;n] k|To'Q/ kmsf{of] . 
 C0f g vfPsf] xf], laqmL ePsf] t xf]Og lg, ;~rf] gePkl5 .
 jif{ lbgsf] cGg nfpg] a]nf 5, ;fx'sf] sfd ug}{ k5{, km]/L o;kN6 klg ;fx'sf] ;x/fF a:g] HjfOF oxfF 
r'gfjdf p7\g] c/] . 
 b'a} hf]Okf]Osf] o;af/]df ax; g} eof] . lbge/ sfd u¥of] / ;fx'sf] 3/ k'Uof] . ;fx';fx'gL 3/emu8f ub}{ lyP . 
 Toqf] k|wfg x'g'ef] 8NnLnfO{ laufbf{ klg s]xL elgg . sdfPsf] ;a} kf]:g' ef] . Pp6f cln /fd|f] 3/38]/L 
sf7df8f}+df hf]8f}+ g eg]+ . hfaf] rf/ cfgfdf Pp6f 3/ l6lqmSs . 
 ca HjfOFn] hf]5{g\ s], k|wfg t agfcf}+ . 
 s]xL vfg]s'/f dfu]/ 3/ n}hfpFnf eGg] 7fg]sf] lyof] . ;fx';fx'gLsf emu8f b]v]/ pm nvt/fg k/]/ 3/ 
cfof] . pm hxfg glhs} a:of] . p;sL hxfgn] 6fpsf] 5fdL / egL — dfGg] xf]Ogf} ltdL, x]/ xGxGtL h/f] . 
 o;kN6sf] r'gfjn] clwsf/ lbG5 /] a'9L . — p;n] hxfgnfO{ uxlsnf] s'/f ;'gfof] . 
 oL lbG5 < vfpnf, emG8} ;f]tf/L hxfgn] / km]/L egL — xf]Og P a'9f xfd|f lbg t kmls{+b}gg\ t < 
 p;n] cfsfzlt/ x]¥of] / eGof] — lbg kmsf{pF5f}+ eG5g\ ef]6 t xfln/x]s} 5f}+, kms]{nf lg a'9L .
 a'9Ln] cf]7 n]K|ofO{ / egL — ltd|f afpn] ;fx'sf afpnfO{ xfn], ltDn] ;fx'nfO{ ef]6 xfNof}, ca 5f]/f]n] 
;fx'sf] HjfOFnfO{ ef]6 xfN5 . 
 p;n] Pstdf;n] x]¥of] . s]xL eg]g . a? hxfgn] g} ykL — P a'9f, o;kN6 ltdL p7g xf} kwf{gdf, 
kwf{g gx'Gh]n ;fx'sf af klg xfdLh:t} u/La y] /] lg xf} . 
-v]d/fh kf]v/]n, ef]6÷l;dfgfdf cfdf, k[= %*–^)_

 dflysf] n3'syf n3'syfsf/ v]d/fh kf]v/]nåf/f lnlvt n3'syf v'nf cGTo ePsf] n3'syfsf] 
pbfx/0f xf] . o; n3'syfsf] jLh jfSo — æP a'9f, o;kN6 ltdL p7g xf} kwf{gdf, kwf{g gx'Gh]n ;fx'sf af klg 
xfdLh:t} u/La y] /] lg xf}Æ xf] . o; jfSo n]v] kl5 n3'syfsf/n] syfdf s]xL ykf]6 u/]sf 5}gg\ . o;df kf7s 
cfkm"v';L cy{ nufpgdf :jtGq 5 . kf7sn] oxfF k|wfgn] e|i6frf/ u/]/ cs't ;DklQ hf]8]sf lyP eGg] cfzo 
lgsfN5 . o:t} a'9L kfqsf] ;'vsf] cfzf / e/f];f ca r'gfjdf k|wfg p7]/ cfly{s cj:yf ;'wfg]{ a'9f]k|lt dfq 5 
eGg] cg'dfg nufpg klg kf7s :jtGq 5 . 

lgisif{ 
 cGToJoj:yfkg ;a} ljwfsf nflu dxŒjk"0f{ kIf xf] t/ ;a} ljwfdf eGbf cGToJoj:yfkgsf] 
;Dj]bgzLntf n3'syfdf Hofbf x'G5 . ljifoj:t' k|efjsf/L x'Fbfx'Fb} klg cGToJoj:yfkg ck|efjsf/L eof] eg] 

Year 10 No. 742

To;n] n3'syfnfO{ Iflt k'¥ofpF5 . of] Pp6f s'zn lrqlzNkLn] lrqsfl/tfdf lrqsf] clGtd cfs[ltsf nflu 
s'rL rnfpg'h:t} xf] . n3'syfsf/n] o;df xtf/ / xTkteGbf ;"lQmdotfsf nflu sf]lz; ug'{ /fd|f] xf] . dflemPsf] 
efiff, tfls{s / cf]hk"0f{ z}nL n3'syfsf] cGToJoj:yfkgsf nflu ckl/xfo{ pks/0f 7flgG5g\ . o;nfO{ kf7s 
cfsif{0f snfsf ¿kdf a'lemg' k5{ . 

   ;Gbe{;"rL
cZs, uf]kfn -@)^%_, n3'syf k|lqmof / kf7, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg .
cof{n, nId0f -@)&#_, ljwfut s;Ldf n3'syf, zxLb :d[lt hg{n -%÷@_ k[= &*—!))_ .
uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)&@_, n3'syfsf] /rgfljwfg, sf7df8f}+ M n3'syf ;dfh . 
>]i7, bof/fd -@)&@_, n3'syfsf] cfoflds ;f}i7j, dw'ks{ -$*÷%%%_, k[= ^—& . 
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efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL

8f= s]zj e';fn
pkk|fWofks, g]kfnL lzIff ljefu, lzIffzf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu lq= lj= sLlt{k'/

n]v;f/

k|:t't n]v efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] cWoog ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; 
n]vcGtu{t g]kfnL efifflzIf0fdf k|of]u k|rngdf /x]sf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;dLIf0f ul/Psf]  5 . 
k|:t't cWoogsf p2]Zosf ¿kdf efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;ª\sng ug'{ ;ª\slnt 
zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ j0ff{g'qmddf k|:t't ug'{, kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|s[lt kQf nufpg' / ltgsf] k|of]uut 
cj:yf cWoog ug'{ /x]sf 5g\ . k|:t't cWoog ldl>t cg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; cWoogdf d"ntM 
u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg / c+ztM kl/df0ffTds ljlwsf] cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogdf k':tsfnoLo cWoog 
ljlwsf dfWodaf6 ;f]2]Zod"ns tl/sfn] ;fdu|Lx¿sf] ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf efifflzIf0f;Fu 
;DalGwt kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ k|fylds ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf lnO{ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf k|jL0ftf k|df0fkq 
txb]lv :gftsf]Q/ tx;Ddsf nflu n]lvPsf efifflzIf0fsf kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ g} ljz]if cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . 
k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL, c+u|]hL / lxGbL ;}4flGts ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cWoog u/L cfjZos ;}4flGts b[li6sf]0fsf] 
ljsf; ul/Psf] 5 / To;sf cfwf/df p2]Zo;Da4 ljljw kIfx¿sf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogsf 
cfwf/df efifflzIf0fdf Jofs/0f, efifflj1fg / ;flxTo;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] k|of]u 
Jojxf/ x'g] u/]sf], cg]sfIf/L Pjd\ ;+1fd"ns zAbx¿sf] clws k|of]u x'g] u/]sf], tT;d / cfuGt's kfl/eflifs 
zAbx¿sf] k|of]u Hofbf x'g] u/]sf] nufotsf gjLgtd\ tYo k|fKt ePsf 5g\ . k|:t't cWoogn] efifflzIf0fsf] 
If]qdf sfo{/t jf sfo{ ug{ rfxg] lzIfs, ljBfyL{, zf]wfyL{, n]vs tyf ljifo ljz]if1nfO{ o; If]qsf kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLaf/] cfjZos s'/fx¿ clwut ug{ ;3fpg] b]lvG5 .

d'Vo zAbfjnL M efifflzIf0f, kfl/eflifs zAbjnL, j0ff{g'qmd . 

cWoogsf] kl/ro

s'g} klg efiffdf d'VotM b'O{ k|s[ltsf zAbx¿ k|rlnt x'G5g\ M ;fdfGofy{s zAb / ljlzi6fy{s zAb . oL b'O{ 
lsl;dsf zAbx¿dWo] ;fdfGofy{s zAbx¿ ;j{;fwf/0fn] klg ;xh} a'‰b5g\ / cTolws k|of]u Jojxf/ ub{5g\ 
eg] ljlzi6fy{s zAbx¿ k|a'4 JolQmx¿n] a9L k|of]u ub{5g\ . ljlzi6 zAb jf zAbfjnLx¿ h;nfO{ a'‰g ltgsf] 
kl/efiff / k|of]u ;Gbe{sf] cfjZostf k5{, To:tf zAbfjnLnfO{ g} kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL elgG5 . cyf{t\ kl/efif]o 
zAbfjnLx¿ g} kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL x'g\ . k|fljlws tyf kfl/eflifs zAb cª\u|]hL efiffsf] 6]lSgsn 6df]{nf]hLsf] 
g]kfnL ¿kfGt/ xf] . g]kfnL efiffdf k|fljlws / kfl/eflifs zAb nueu ;dfgfyL{ zAbsf ¿kdf k|of]u x'g] u/]sf 
5g\ . kfl/eflifs zAbsf] ;DaGw kl/efiff;Fu / k|fljlws zAbsf] ;DaGw k|ljlw;Fu hf]l8Psf] eP klg g]kfnL 
kfl/eflifs tyf k|fljlws zAbfjnLsf] tfTko{ p:t} x'g cfOk'u]sf] 5 . o:tf zAbfjnLx¿n] s'g} vf; k|of]u If]qsf] 
;'lglZrt cy{ ljz]ifnfO{ jxg ub{5g\ . kfl/eflifs zAbx¿df Ps lsl;dsf] k|fljlwstf /xG5 eg] k|fljlws 
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efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL

8f= s]zj e';fn
pkk|fWofks, g]kfnL lzIff ljefu, lzIffzf:q s]Gb|Lo ljefu lq= lj= sLlt{k'/

n]v;f/

k|:t't n]v efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] cWoog ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; 
n]vcGtu{t g]kfnL efifflzIf0fdf k|of]u k|rngdf /x]sf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;dLIf0f ul/Psf]  5 . 
k|:t't cWoogsf p2]Zosf ¿kdf efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;ª\sng ug'{ ;ª\slnt 
zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ j0ff{g'qmddf k|:t't ug'{, kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|s[lt kQf nufpg' / ltgsf] k|of]uut 
cj:yf cWoog ug'{ /x]sf 5g\ . k|:t't cWoog ldl>t cg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; cWoogdf d"ntM 
u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg / c+ztM kl/df0ffTds ljlwsf] cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogdf k':tsfnoLo cWoog 
ljlwsf dfWodaf6 ;f]2]Zod"ns tl/sfn] ;fdu|Lx¿sf] ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf efifflzIf0f;Fu 
;DalGwt kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ k|fylds ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf lnO{ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf k|jL0ftf k|df0fkq 
txb]lv :gftsf]Q/ tx;Ddsf nflu n]lvPsf efifflzIf0fsf kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ g} ljz]if cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . 
k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL, c+u|]hL / lxGbL ;}4flGts ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cWoog u/L cfjZos ;}4flGts b[li6sf]0fsf] 
ljsf; ul/Psf] 5 / To;sf cfwf/df p2]Zo;Da4 ljljw kIfx¿sf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogsf 
cfwf/df efifflzIf0fdf Jofs/0f, efifflj1fg / ;flxTo;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] k|of]u 
Jojxf/ x'g] u/]sf], cg]sfIf/L Pjd\ ;+1fd"ns zAbx¿sf] clws k|of]u x'g] u/]sf], tT;d / cfuGt's kfl/eflifs 
zAbx¿sf] k|of]u Hofbf x'g] u/]sf] nufotsf gjLgtd\ tYo k|fKt ePsf 5g\ . k|:t't cWoogn] efifflzIf0fsf] 
If]qdf sfo{/t jf sfo{ ug{ rfxg] lzIfs, ljBfyL{, zf]wfyL{, n]vs tyf ljifo ljz]if1nfO{ o; If]qsf kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLaf/] cfjZos s'/fx¿ clwut ug{ ;3fpg] b]lvG5 .

d'Vo zAbfjnL M efifflzIf0f, kfl/eflifs zAbjnL, j0ff{g'qmd . 

cWoogsf] kl/ro

s'g} klg efiffdf d'VotM b'O{ k|s[ltsf zAbx¿ k|rlnt x'G5g\ M ;fdfGofy{s zAb / ljlzi6fy{s zAb . oL b'O{ 
lsl;dsf zAbx¿dWo] ;fdfGofy{s zAbx¿ ;j{;fwf/0fn] klg ;xh} a'‰b5g\ / cTolws k|of]u Jojxf/ ub{5g\ 
eg] ljlzi6fy{s zAbx¿ k|a'4 JolQmx¿n] a9L k|of]u ub{5g\ . ljlzi6 zAb jf zAbfjnLx¿ h;nfO{ a'‰g ltgsf] 
kl/efiff / k|of]u ;Gbe{sf] cfjZostf k5{, To:tf zAbfjnLnfO{ g} kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL elgG5 . cyf{t\ kl/efif]o 
zAbfjnLx¿ g} kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL x'g\ . k|fljlws tyf kfl/eflifs zAb cª\u|]hL efiffsf] 6]lSgsn 6df]{nf]hLsf] 
g]kfnL ¿kfGt/ xf] . g]kfnL efiffdf k|fljlws / kfl/eflifs zAb nueu ;dfgfyL{ zAbsf ¿kdf k|of]u x'g] u/]sf 
5g\ . kfl/eflifs zAbsf] ;DaGw kl/efiff;Fu / k|fljlws zAbsf] ;DaGw k|ljlw;Fu hf]l8Psf] eP klg g]kfnL 
kfl/eflifs tyf k|fljlws zAbfjnLsf] tfTko{ p:t} x'g cfOk'u]sf] 5 . o:tf zAbfjnLx¿n] s'g} vf; k|of]u If]qsf] 
;'lglZrt cy{ ljz]ifnfO{ jxg ub{5g\ . kfl/eflifs zAbx¿df Ps lsl;dsf] k|fljlwstf /xG5 eg] k|fljlws 
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zAbx¿df klg Ps lsl;dsf] kfl/eflifstf /x]sf] x'G5 tfklg oL b'a}n] ljz]if k|of]u hut\sf] ljz]if cy{ a'emfpg] 
x'Fbf ToxL j}lzi6\otfsf cfwf/df logLx¿sf] klxrfg x'g k'U5 -lqkf7L, @)$$_ . ;fdfGo zAbn] klg jfSodf 
k|of]u x'Fbf k|;ª\u cg'¿k Pp6} cy{ lbG5g\ t/ k|;ª\u aflx/ ltgsf] cy{df c:ki6tf klg x'g ;S5 / sltko zAb 
cg]sfyL{ klg x'g ;S5g\ . ;fdfGo zAb jfSout kl/j]zdf dfq :ki6 x'G5 eg] k|fljlws zAb jfSoeGbf aflx/ 
l;ª\uf] ¿kdf :jod\ klg lglZrt / :ki6 cy{ lbg] x'G5 -bfxfn, @)$$_ . k|fljlws zAbfjnL ljleGg >]0fL cyjf 
ju{sf x'G5g\ . lognfO{ ;|f]tsf cfwf/df tT;d, tb\ej, cfut, b]zh, ;+s/ cflb ju{x¿df ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . 
/rgfsf] cfwf/df d"n / of}lus ju{df afF8\g ;lsG5 . juL{s/0fsf cGo cfwf/x¿ klg 5g\ t/ zAb lgdf{0f, 
cWoog / ljZn]if0fnfO{ ;lhnf] kfg{ k|of]usf] cfwf/df -!_ ;ª\sNkaf]ws -@_ j:t'af]ws -#_ zAbsf] kbLo 
PsfOaf]wssf ¿kdf juL{s/0f ug'{ pko'Qm b]lvG5 -adf{, @)$$_ . kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL lj1fg / k|ljlw;Fu 
lgs6td ;DaGw ePsf] Ps cg'zf;g ePsfn] of] oL ljifosf] Pp6f cleGg cª\u klg xf] . oxL If]qdf ;dfhsf] 
Ps c+z klg sfo{/t /xG5, h;n] d'n'ssf] pGgltdf 7'nf] e"ldsf v]ln/x]sf] x'G5 . kfl/eflifs zAbx¿n] 
jf:tjdf ltg} j}1flgs tyf k|ljlw1x¿sf] ;]jf ul//x]sf x'G5g\ . To;}n] k|fljlws– kfl/eflifs zAbx¿k|lt 
;fdfGo zAbx¿k|lt eGbf leGg} cfwf/e"t l;4fGtx¿ k|:t't ul/G5g\ -cof{n, @)$%_ . k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL 
efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ ljleGg n]vsx¿åf/f lglb{i6 kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL;DaGwL 
;}4flGts cjwf/0ffsf cfwf/df cWoog ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . j:t'tM g]kfnL efiffsf zAbx¿sf] af/]df ljleGg 
cWoog cg';Gwfg ePsf eP klg kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf af/]df vf;} cWoog cg';Gwfg ePsf] kfOb}g . 
jf:tjdf efiff jf efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] af/]df oyf]lrt 1fg u|x0f gx'Fbf 
JoQm s'/fsf] af]w / To;sf] lzIf0f k|efjsf/L gx'g] b]lvG5 . oxL j:t'tfnfO{ x[boª\ud u/L k|:t't cWoogdf 
efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL, ltgsf] k|s[lt / k|of]uut l:yltsf] cWoog ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

cWoog ljlw

k|:t't cWoogdf ldl>t cg';Gwfg ljlwsf] cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . j:t'tM of] u'0ffTds cWoogdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 
eP klg c+zt o;df kl/df0ffTds cWoogsf dfGotfx¿sf] klg k|of]uJojxf/ ul/Psf] 5 . To;}n] o;sf] k|s[lt 
ldl>t aGg k'u]sf] 5 . o; cWoogdf k':tsfnoLo cWoog ljlwsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . h;sf cfWff/df cfjZos 
;fdu|Lx¿sf] ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 .  k|:t't cWoog efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] cWoogdf 
s]lGb|t /x]sfn] efifflzIf0f;Fu ;DalGwt kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ g} k|fylds ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . o; qmddf 
k|jL0ftf k|df0fkqb]lv :gftsf]Q/ tx;Ddsf ljleGg n]vsx¿åf/f lnlvt efifflzIf0fsf kf7\ok':tsx¿nfO{ 
cWoogLo ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf efifflzIf0f;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg k"/s 
kf7\ok':tsx¿, ljleGg zf]wsfo{x¿ kq—klqsfdf k|sflzt n]v /rgfx¿, k"j{ sfo{x¿, g]kfnL zAbsf]zx¿ 
tyf ljleGg ljåfgx¿sf /fo, ;'emfax¿nfO{ låtLos jf uf}0f ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf 
tYofª\s ;ª\sng ubf{ lglb{i6 If]qsf kf7\o;fdu|Ldf k|of]u Jojxf/ ul/Psf kfl/eflifs zAbx¿nfO{ dfq 
lnOPsf] 5 . o;f] ubf{ cgfj[Q zAbx¿sf] dfq l6kf]6 ul/Psf] 5 / ltgnfO{ j0ff{g'qmddf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy} 
ltgsf] k|s[lt, k|sf/ Pjd\ k|of]uut l:yltsf] ;dLIf0f ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogdf k|fKt tYofª\ssf] cWoog 
ljZn]if0f ubf{ rf]v]g -@)#!_, Gof}kfg] -@)%!_, zdf{ -@)%#_, k/fh'nL -@)^!_, af]/f, -!(*%_, cof{n, -@)$%_ 
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nufotsf n]vsx¿åf/f k|:t't kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL;DaGwL ;}4flGts cjwf/0ffx¿sf] cg'k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .

k|flKt

efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL / ltgsf] j0ff{g'qmdut l:ylt

g]kfnL efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf ljleGg lsl;dsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . 
o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg :j/ tyf Jo~hg j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf] kfOG5 / ltgsf] 
k|of]u ;Gbe{ Pjd\ k|;ª\ucg';f/ ljleGg :yfgdf ePsf] b]lvG5 . efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ j0ff{g'qmddf pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M 

c3f]if, clt cEof;Ls/0f, clt ;fdfGoLs/0f, cy{af]w ljlw, cyf{g';Gwfg, cy{lj:tf/zLntf, cWoog, cWofkg, 
cWofkg cEof;, cWofkg of]hgf, cg's/0f jfrg, cg'sNkgf, cg's"ng, cg'lqmof, cg'R5]b, cg'R5]b n]]vg, 
cg'tfg, cg'jfb ljlw, cg'n]vg, cg]sfy{stf, cGt/lq{mof, cGtb{[li6, cGtef{jgf, cGt/Joflktf, cGt/;DaGw, 
ckefiff, cleIfdtf, clen]vg, clego, clego ljlw, clek|fo, clek|]/0ff, cled'vLs/0f, clen]v, 
clej[lQ, cleJolQm, cEo:t, cEof;, cEof;k'l:tsf, cNkk|f0f, cjaf]wg, cf+lzs >'lt, cfVofg, cfudg 
ljlw, cf3ft, cfTdd"Nofª\sg, cfTd;fTs/0f, cfbz{ gf6\o ljlw, cfwf/e"t zAbfjnL, cfw'lgsLs/0f, cfj[lQ, 
pvfg6'Ssf, pRrf/, pRrf/0f, pQ/s'l~hsf, pQ/k'l:tsf, pTkfbgfTds k4lt, pQ]hgf, pTk|]/0ff, p2]Zo, p4/0f, 
Pssflnstf, Pseflifs sIff, PszAb] jfSo, PsfO k/LIff, PsfO of]hgf, Psfu|tf, Psfu| >'lt, Psfª\sL, 
PsLs[t, PsLs[t sfo{qmd, sIffsfo{, s07:y, syfsyg, sYo efiff, qmd, sfo{snfk, sfo{qmda4 l;sfO, 
sfo{kfqf], sfo{of]hgf, sfo{zfnf, sfo{;Dkfbg, sfnqmlds, sf]8, Snf]h k/LIff, v08fGjo ljlw, v08Lo j0f{, 
v08]Q/ j0f{, vfnL 7fpF eg]{ k|Zg, v'nf kbfjnL, ult, uxg k7g, u[xsfo{, uf]hLtflnsf, uf]i7L, 36gfj0f{g, 
36gfj[Q clen]v, 306L, rqmLo kf7\oqmd, rf6{, lr6\7fv]n, r'DasLo kf6L, r]i6f, 5nkmn, 5nkmn ljlw, 
5gf]6, hfFr;"rL, lh1f;f, hf]8f ldnfpg] k|Zg, 6'Ssf, 6]lnu|flkms af]nL, 7Ls a]7Ls 5'6\ofpg] k|Zg, tTk/tf, 
tl:a/, tfGdflktfk"0f{, tflnsf, tLj| uTofTdstf, t'ngf, q'l6, q'l6 ljZn]if0f, b08, b[Zo  ;fdu|L, b}lgsL, bf];|f] 
efiff, b|'tk7g, låeflifs sIff, låeflifstf, låeflifs lzIff, wf/0ff, Wjlg, Wjlg klxrfg, WjGofTds ljlw, 
gd'gf cEof;, gf6sLs/0f, gfgfy{s, lgudg ljlw, lgbfgfTds d"Nofª\sg, lg/fs/0f, lg/fs/0ffTds lzIf0f, 
lg/LIf0f, lg0f{ofTds d"Nofª\sg, lgb]{lzt n]vg, lgdf{0ffTds d"Nofª\sg, g};lu{s, g};lu{s k4lt, Go"g 
l:y/Ls/0f, Go"gLs/0f, k7g, k7gsnf, k7gaf]w, k7gaf]w ljlw, k7gzLntf k/LIf0f, k9fO, kQL, k4lt, k/fdz{, 
kl/rrf{, kl/zLng, k/LIf0f, k/LIff, ko{j]If0f, kof{ojfrL, klxnf] efiff, kf7s, kf7laGb' rog, kf7of]hgf, 
kf7f+z, kf7\oqmd, kf7\ok':ts, kf7\oef/, kf7\oj:t', kf7\of+z, k'g/fj[lQ, k'gtf{huL, k'ga{n, k'gJof{Vof, k'/:sf/, 
k"/s kf7\ok':ts, k"/s ;fdu|L, k"j{1fg, k[ysLs/0f, k[i7kf]if0f, k|sfof{Tds k4lt, k|ltlqmof, k|ltef, k|ltd"lt{, 
k|ltj]bg, k|lt:yfkg, k|lt:kwf{, k|ToIf ljlw, k|ToIfLs/0f, k|bz{g, k|af]ws, k|efjs, k|oTg / e"n, k|ljlw, k|j[lQ, 
k|lzIf0f, k|Zg, k|Zgkq, k|:tfljt k4lt, k|:t'tLs/0f ljlw, k|]/0ff, k|f]h]S6/, k|f]T;fxg, k\mnfl6g kf6L, ax'eflifs 
sIff, ax'eflifstf, ax'ljsNkL k|Zg, a'Fbfl6kf]6, a[xt\ sIff, af]4f, af]w, af]nfO, efj, efiff, efiff kf7\oqmd, 
efiff kf7\ok':ts, efiff kf7\ok':ts ljlw, efifftŒj, efiff lgoGq0f ljlw, efifflzIf0f, eflifs d"Nofª\sg, 
eflifs ;Dkfbg, eflifs ;fdYo{, eflifs ;Lk, eflifsf, dgf]/~hg, dgf]/~hgfTds >'lt, dgf]jfb, dgf]jfbL 
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nufotsf n]vsx¿åf/f k|:t't kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL;DaGwL ;}4flGts cjwf/0ffx¿sf] cg'k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .

k|flKt

efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL / ltgsf] j0ff{g'qmdut l:ylt

g]kfnL efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf ljleGg lsl;dsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . 
o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg :j/ tyf Jo~hg j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf] kfOG5 / ltgsf] 
k|of]u ;Gbe{ Pjd\ k|;ª\ucg';f/ ljleGg :yfgdf ePsf] b]lvG5 . efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ j0ff{g'qmddf pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M 

c3f]if, clt cEof;Ls/0f, clt ;fdfGoLs/0f, cy{af]w ljlw, cyf{g';Gwfg, cy{lj:tf/zLntf, cWoog, cWofkg, 
cWofkg cEof;, cWofkg of]hgf, cg's/0f jfrg, cg'sNkgf, cg's"ng, cg'lqmof, cg'R5]b, cg'R5]b n]]vg, 
cg'tfg, cg'jfb ljlw, cg'n]vg, cg]sfy{stf, cGt/lq{mof, cGtb{[li6, cGtef{jgf, cGt/Joflktf, cGt/;DaGw, 
ckefiff, cleIfdtf, clen]vg, clego, clego ljlw, clek|fo, clek|]/0ff, cled'vLs/0f, clen]v, 
clej[lQ, cleJolQm, cEo:t, cEof;, cEof;k'l:tsf, cNkk|f0f, cjaf]wg, cf+lzs >'lt, cfVofg, cfudg 
ljlw, cf3ft, cfTdd"Nofª\sg, cfTd;fTs/0f, cfbz{ gf6\o ljlw, cfwf/e"t zAbfjnL, cfw'lgsLs/0f, cfj[lQ, 
pvfg6'Ssf, pRrf/, pRrf/0f, pQ/s'l~hsf, pQ/k'l:tsf, pTkfbgfTds k4lt, pQ]hgf, pTk|]/0ff, p2]Zo, p4/0f, 
Pssflnstf, Pseflifs sIff, PszAb] jfSo, PsfO k/LIff, PsfO of]hgf, Psfu|tf, Psfu| >'lt, Psfª\sL, 
PsLs[t, PsLs[t sfo{qmd, sIffsfo{, s07:y, syfsyg, sYo efiff, qmd, sfo{snfk, sfo{qmda4 l;sfO, 
sfo{kfqf], sfo{of]hgf, sfo{zfnf, sfo{;Dkfbg, sfnqmlds, sf]8, Snf]h k/LIff, v08fGjo ljlw, v08Lo j0f{, 
v08]Q/ j0f{, vfnL 7fpF eg]{ k|Zg, v'nf kbfjnL, ult, uxg k7g, u[xsfo{, uf]hLtflnsf, uf]i7L, 36gfj0f{g, 
36gfj[Q clen]v, 306L, rqmLo kf7\oqmd, rf6{, lr6\7fv]n, r'DasLo kf6L, r]i6f, 5nkmn, 5nkmn ljlw, 
5gf]6, hfFr;"rL, lh1f;f, hf]8f ldnfpg] k|Zg, 6'Ssf, 6]lnu|flkms af]nL, 7Ls a]7Ls 5'6\ofpg] k|Zg, tTk/tf, 
tl:a/, tfGdflktfk"0f{, tflnsf, tLj| uTofTdstf, t'ngf, q'l6, q'l6 ljZn]if0f, b08, b[Zo  ;fdu|L, b}lgsL, bf];|f] 
efiff, b|'tk7g, låeflifs sIff, låeflifstf, låeflifs lzIff, wf/0ff, Wjlg, Wjlg klxrfg, WjGofTds ljlw, 
gd'gf cEof;, gf6sLs/0f, gfgfy{s, lgudg ljlw, lgbfgfTds d"Nofª\sg, lg/fs/0f, lg/fs/0ffTds lzIf0f, 
lg/LIf0f, lg0f{ofTds d"Nofª\sg, lgb]{lzt n]vg, lgdf{0ffTds d"Nofª\sg, g};lu{s, g};lu{s k4lt, Go"g 
l:y/Ls/0f, Go"gLs/0f, k7g, k7gsnf, k7gaf]w, k7gaf]w ljlw, k7gzLntf k/LIf0f, k9fO, kQL, k4lt, k/fdz{, 
kl/rrf{, kl/zLng, k/LIf0f, k/LIff, ko{j]If0f, kof{ojfrL, klxnf] efiff, kf7s, kf7laGb' rog, kf7of]hgf, 
kf7f+z, kf7\oqmd, kf7\ok':ts, kf7\oef/, kf7\oj:t', kf7\of+z, k'g/fj[lQ, k'gtf{huL, k'ga{n, k'gJof{Vof, k'/:sf/, 
k"/s kf7\ok':ts, k"/s ;fdu|L, k"j{1fg, k[ysLs/0f, k[i7kf]if0f, k|sfof{Tds k4lt, k|ltlqmof, k|ltef, k|ltd"lt{, 
k|ltj]bg, k|lt:yfkg, k|lt:kwf{, k|ToIf ljlw, k|ToIfLs/0f, k|bz{g, k|af]ws, k|efjs, k|oTg / e"n, k|ljlw, k|j[lQ, 
k|lzIf0f, k|Zg, k|Zgkq, k|:tfljt k4lt, k|:t'tLs/0f ljlw, k|]/0ff, k|f]h]S6/, k|f]T;fxg, k\mnfl6g kf6L, ax'eflifs 
sIff, ax'eflifstf, ax'ljsNkL k|Zg, a'Fbfl6kf]6, a[xt\ sIff, af]4f, af]w, af]nfO, efj, efiff, efiff kf7\oqmd, 
efiff kf7\ok':ts, efiff kf7\ok':ts ljlw, efifftŒj, efiff lgoGq0f ljlw, efifflzIf0f, eflifs d"Nofª\sg, 
eflifs ;Dkfbg, eflifs ;fdYo{, eflifs ;Lk, eflifsf, dgf]/~hg, dgf]/~hgfTds >'lt, dgf]jfb, dgf]jfbL 
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l;4fGt, dgf]lj1fg, dGq0ff ljlw, dxfk|f0f, dft[efiff, dfgs, d"Nofª\sg, df}lvs hfFr, df}lvs ;+/rgf ;Gbe{ 
ljlw, df}gk7g, df}g ljlw, olt, ofb[lR5s, oflGqs n]vg, of]hgfa4 lzIf0f, /lh:6/, /fi6«efiff, ?lrk"0f{tf, 
?h' ;"rL, ¿ks, ¿kfGt/0f, /]vLo kf7\oqmd, n3'sIff, no, lnlvt hfFr, n]vgsnf, n]vfO, j+zfg'ut, jQmf, 
jSt[tf, j0f{gfTds k4lt, j0f{ljGof;, j0f{ lje]bLs/0f, j:t'ut k|Zg, jfSokQL, jfbljjfb, jftf{nfk, jflif{s 
sfo{tflnsf, ljb]zL efiff, ljwf, ljBfno klqsf, ljlw, ljlgdo, ljk/LtfyL{, ljljwLs/0f, ljlzi6, ljlzi6 
p2]Zo, ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsf, ljZn]if0f, ljZn]if0ffTds >'lt, ljifout k|Zg, ljifd¿kL sIff, ljifoj:t', lj:t/0f, 
lj:t[tLs/0f, j}wtf, j}olQmsLs/0f, JolQmTj, Jolt/]s, Jojxf/jfbL l;4fGt, Jofs/0f ljlw, Jofs/0ffg'jfb 
ljlw, JofVofg l6kf]6, Jofkg, Jof; ljlw, Jo'Tkfbg, zAbkQL, zAb/rgf, zAbju{, zAbfy{, Zff:qLo efiff, lzIfs 
lgb]{lzsf, lzIfs k|lzIf0f, lzIfs ;xfos ;fdu|L, lzIf0f ;fdu|L, lzIffyL{, z'4Ls/0f, z[ª\vnf, z}Ifl0fs 
Jofs/0f, z}nL, >Jo ;fdu|L, >Job[Zo  ;fdu|L, >'lteflifs k4lt, >'ltn]vg, >'ltaf]w, >]0fLdfkg, >f]tf, 
Zofdkf6L, ;ª\If]k0f, ;ª\If]kLs/0f, ;+1fg, ;+1fgfTds k4lt, ;+o'Qm ljlw, ;+of]hg, ;+jfb, ;+j]u, ;lqmo, ;3f]if, 
;ª\syg, ;q, ;anLs/0f, ;dsflns, ;dem, ;dlwstf, ;dfj]zg, ;dLIff, ;Dkfbg, ;Dk|]if0f, ;:j/k7g, 
;xsfo{snfk, ;xeflutf, ;fb[Zo, ;fdfGoLs/0f, ;f/f+z, ;fxro{, l;4fGt, ;L k/LIf0f, ;'gfO, ;"q ljlw, 
;[hgfTds n]vg, ;]ldgf/, :t/0f, :t/Ls/0f, :yfgfGt/0f, :yfgLo efiff, l:y/Ls/0f, :kz{ ;fdu|L, :d/0f zlQm, 
:j/ k|;f/0f, :jfWofog, :j}/sNkgf, x:tn]vg, x:tfGt/0f, xfpefp, xflh/hjfkm, xf:oJoª\Uo, lxHh] .

efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt plNnlvt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ b[li6ut ubf{ o; If]qdf k|z:t dfqfdf 
kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ ePsf] b]lvG5 . efifflzIf0f k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ o; 
If]qsf kf7\ok':tsx¿df ljleGg ljifozLif{s;Da4 eP/ Jojx[t ePsf] kfOG5 . o; If]qsf zAbfjnLx¿ 
;DalGwt kf7\ok':tsx¿df st} zLif{ ¿kdf t st} cg'R5]b tyf ;ª\sygleq k|o'Qm ePsf 5g\ . efifflzIf0fdf 
k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] k|of]u Jojxf/nfO{ b[li6ut ubf{ o; If]qdf s'n #^& j6f kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿ k|of]u ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ efifflzIf0fsf ljleGg 
kf7\ok':tsx¿df cj[Q eP/ Jojx[t ePsf b]lvG5g\ . o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf cy{ Pjd\ 
kl/efiffnfO{ lgofNbf clwsf+z zAbfjnLx¿sf] cy{ ;DalGwt ljifo If]qd} lbOPsf] kfOG5 eg] sltko zAbfjnL 
-h:t} M clt cEof;Ls/0f, cy{af]w ljlw, cyf{g';Gwfg, cleIfdtf, clej[lQ, pTkfbgfTds k4lt, rf6{, 
6]lnu|flkms af]nL, :j}/sNkgf cflb_ sf] cy{ kf7\ok':tsx¿df pNn]v ul/Psf] kfOb}g . 

efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] k|s[lt

efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljljw k|s[ltsf /x]sf 5g\ . o; If]qdf k|rlnt efifflzIf0f;Fu 
;DalGwt zAbfjnLx¿ d"ntM eflifs ;Lk, ;flxlTos ljwf, lzIf0f ljlw tyf sfo{snfk / lzIf0f ;fdu|L;Fu 
;DalGwt b]lvG5g\ . o;afx]s o; If]qdf k|rlnt sltko kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ Jofs/l0fs Pjd\ 
efiffj}1flgs If]q;Da4 -h:t} M c3f]if, cg'tfg, cNkk|f0f, cf3ft, pRrf/, pRrf/0f, v08Lo j0f{, v08]Q/ j0f{, 
ult, Wjlg, Wjlg klxrfg, efifftŒj,  dxfk|f0f, Jo'Tkfbg, zAb/rgf, zAbju{, zAbfy{, z}Ifl0fs Jofs/0f, ;3f]if 
cflb_ eP/ Jojx[t ePsf b]lvG5g\ eg] sltko zAbfjnLx¿ ;flxTo;Fu klg ;DalGwt -h:t} M tLj| uTofTdstf, 
k|ltef, z}nL, ;+j]u, ;Dkfbg, :j}/sNkgf, xf:oJoª\Uo cflb_ eP/ b]vfk/]sf  5g\ . kbjuL{o k|of]u Jojxf/sf 
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sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; If]qdf k|of]u Jojxf/ ul/Psf zAbfjnLx¿ Psfw zAbx¿afx]s clwsf+z zAbx¿ gfd jf ;+1f 
ju{;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sf 5g\ . cIf/ ;+/rgfsf sf]0faf6 o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ lgofNbf 
o; If]qdf k|rlnt zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg cIf/sf b]vfk5{g . j:t'tM o; If]qdf k|rlnt zAbfjnLx¿ PsfIf/L 
-h:t} M rf6{, af]w, efj, hfFr, sf]8 cflb_, b'O{cIf/L -h:t} M c3f]if, cEof;, cf3ft, uf]i7L, 306L, r]i6f, 5gf]6, 
q'l6, Wjlg, k7g, k|Zg, af]4f, efiff, no,  ljlw, Jofkg,  ;+j]u, ;3f]if, ;q, ;dem cflb_, tLgcIf/L -h:t} M 
cWoog, cWofkg, cg'R5]b, cg'tfg, clen]v, cEo:t, cNkk|f0f, cfj[lQ, pRrf/0f, p4/0f, PsLs[t, s07:y, 
lh1f;f, gfgfy{s, lg/LIf0f, k/LIff, k'ga{n, k|af]ws, k|]/0ff, jSt[tf, ;Dk|]if0f, ;fb[Zo cflb_, rf/cIf/L -h:t} M 
cg's"ng, cg'lqmof, cg'n]vg, cGt/lq{mof, cGtb{[li6, ckefiff, clen]vg, clego, clek|fo, clej[lQ, pQ]hgf, 
Psfu|tf, sIffsfo{, syfsyg, sfo{kfqf], sfo{zfnf, b|'tk7g, låeflifstf, lg/fs/0f, k7gsnf, k'gJof{Vof, 
n]vgsnf, jfSokQL, ;dfj]zg cflb_, kfFrcIf/L -h:t} M cyf{g';Gwfg, cg]sfy{stf, cGtef{jgf, cGt/;DaGw, 
cleIfdtf, clek|]/0ff, cEof;k'l:tsf, cfTdd"Nofª\sg, pQ/s'l~hsf, sfo{of]hgf, sfo{;Dkfbg, uf]hLtflnsf, 
kof{ojfrL, k[ysLs/0f, k|ToIfLs/0f, ax'eflifstf, lj:t[tLs/0f, ;anLs/0f cflb_ nufotsf /x]sf 5g\ . 
h;dWo] PsfIf/L, b'O{cIf/L / tLgcIf/L zAbfjnLsf t'ngfdf rf/cIf/L / kfFrcIf/L zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u 
clws /x]sf] kfOG5 . cfsf/sf b[li6n] o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ x]bf{ clwsf+z kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿ ;ª\lIfKt k|s[ltsf g} 5g\ oBlk sltko kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ eg] nfdf—nfdf klg Jojx[t 
b]lvG5g\ . efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ :j/j0f{ / Jo~hg j0f{sf sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; 
If]qdf :j/ j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs ZfAbfjnLx¿ &! j6f / Jo~hg j0f{jf6 cf/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿ 
@(^ j6f /x]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ x]bf{ efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf :j/ j0f{af6 cf/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿eGbf 
Jo~hg j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;ª\Vof cTolws b]Vg ;lsG5 . To;}u/L :j/ / Jo~hg j0f{af6 
k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs ZfAbfjnLx¿dWo] s'g :j/ jf j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf zAbx¿ a9L 5g\ egL ljZn]if0f ubf{ 
c, k, j, ; j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ w]/] b]lvG5g\ . zAb;|f]tsf sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; If]qdf 
tb\ej zAbx¿sf t'ngfdf tT;d / cfuGt's kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u g} a9L b]Vg ;lsG5 . o;k|sf/ 
efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg If]qsf, ljleGg ju{sf, ljleGg cIf/sf, ljleGg 
cfsf/sf, ljleGg j0f{sf tyf ljleGg ;|f]tsf /x]sf 5g\ . 

JofVof–ljZn]if0f

g]kfnL efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL, ltgsf] j0ff{g'qmlds l:ylt, k|s[lt, :j¿k, ju{, cIf/fsf/, 
;|f]t cflbsf] cWoogsf cfwf/df x]bf{ o; If]qdf k|o'Qm kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL;DaGwL ljleGg ljZn]io tYox¿ 
k|fKt ePsf 5g\ j:t'tM efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;fdfGoeGbf ljlzZ6 x'g'kg]{ 
;}4flGts dfGotfcg'¿k g} o; If]qdf k|rngdf /x]sf zAbfjnLx¿ ljlzi6 k|s[ltsf b]lvG5g\ . kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ Pjd\ af]w d"ntM k|a'4 JolQmx¿af6 x'g] dfGotfadf]lhd o; If]qsf zAbfjnLx¿ 
;fdfGo kf7s jf hgdfg;sf nflu hl6n Pjd\ b'af]{Wo /x]sf 5g\ . o; If]qdf Jojx[t kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] 
af]wfy{ lglZrt JofVof jf kl/efiff cfjZos kg]{ x'G5 . cyf{t\ kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljz]if k|of]u hut\lga4 
eP/ Jojx[t x'g] x'G5g\ . o; cfwf/df x]bf{ efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;Gbe{ jf 
k|;ª\ufg';f/ cly{g] k|s[ltsf /x]sf 5g\ . ;}4flGts dfGotfcg';f/ kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ s'g} vf; ;|f]t 
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sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; If]qdf k|of]u Jojxf/ ul/Psf zAbfjnLx¿ Psfw zAbx¿afx]s clwsf+z zAbx¿ gfd jf ;+1f 
ju{;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sf 5g\ . cIf/ ;+/rgfsf sf]0faf6 o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ lgofNbf 
o; If]qdf k|rlnt zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg cIf/sf b]vfk5{g . j:t'tM o; If]qdf k|rlnt zAbfjnLx¿ PsfIf/L 
-h:t} M rf6{, af]w, efj, hfFr, sf]8 cflb_, b'O{cIf/L -h:t} M c3f]if, cEof;, cf3ft, uf]i7L, 306L, r]i6f, 5gf]6, 
q'l6, Wjlg, k7g, k|Zg, af]4f, efiff, no,  ljlw, Jofkg,  ;+j]u, ;3f]if, ;q, ;dem cflb_, tLgcIf/L -h:t} M 
cWoog, cWofkg, cg'R5]b, cg'tfg, clen]v, cEo:t, cNkk|f0f, cfj[lQ, pRrf/0f, p4/0f, PsLs[t, s07:y, 
lh1f;f, gfgfy{s, lg/LIf0f, k/LIff, k'ga{n, k|af]ws, k|]/0ff, jSt[tf, ;Dk|]if0f, ;fb[Zo cflb_, rf/cIf/L -h:t} M 
cg's"ng, cg'lqmof, cg'n]vg, cGt/lq{mof, cGtb{[li6, ckefiff, clen]vg, clego, clek|fo, clej[lQ, pQ]hgf, 
Psfu|tf, sIffsfo{, syfsyg, sfo{kfqf], sfo{zfnf, b|'tk7g, låeflifstf, lg/fs/0f, k7gsnf, k'gJof{Vof, 
n]vgsnf, jfSokQL, ;dfj]zg cflb_, kfFrcIf/L -h:t} M cyf{g';Gwfg, cg]sfy{stf, cGtef{jgf, cGt/;DaGw, 
cleIfdtf, clek|]/0ff, cEof;k'l:tsf, cfTdd"Nofª\sg, pQ/s'l~hsf, sfo{of]hgf, sfo{;Dkfbg, uf]hLtflnsf, 
kof{ojfrL, k[ysLs/0f, k|ToIfLs/0f, ax'eflifstf, lj:t[tLs/0f, ;anLs/0f cflb_ nufotsf /x]sf 5g\ . 
h;dWo] PsfIf/L, b'O{cIf/L / tLgcIf/L zAbfjnLsf t'ngfdf rf/cIf/L / kfFrcIf/L zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u 
clws /x]sf] kfOG5 . cfsf/sf b[li6n] o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ x]bf{ clwsf+z kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿ ;ª\lIfKt k|s[ltsf g} 5g\ oBlk sltko kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ eg] nfdf—nfdf klg Jojx[t 
b]lvG5g\ . efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿nfO{ :j/j0f{ / Jo~hg j0f{sf sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; 
If]qdf :j/ j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs ZfAbfjnLx¿ &! j6f / Jo~hg j0f{jf6 cf/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿ 
@(^ j6f /x]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ x]bf{ efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf :j/ j0f{af6 cf/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿eGbf 
Jo~hg j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf zAbfjnLx¿sf] ;ª\Vof cTolws b]Vg ;lsG5 . To;}u/L :j/ / Jo~hg j0f{af6 
k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs ZfAbfjnLx¿dWo] s'g :j/ jf j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf zAbx¿ a9L 5g\ egL ljZn]if0f ubf{ 
c, k, j, ; j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ w]/] b]lvG5g\ . zAb;|f]tsf sf]0faf6 x]bf{ o; If]qdf 
tb\ej zAbx¿sf t'ngfdf tT;d / cfuGt's kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u g} a9L b]Vg ;lsG5 . o;k|sf/ 
efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljleGg If]qsf, ljleGg ju{sf, ljleGg cIf/sf, ljleGg 
cfsf/sf, ljleGg j0f{sf tyf ljleGg ;|f]tsf /x]sf 5g\ . 

JofVof–ljZn]if0f

g]kfnL efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL, ltgsf] j0ff{g'qmlds l:ylt, k|s[lt, :j¿k, ju{, cIf/fsf/, 
;|f]t cflbsf] cWoogsf cfwf/df x]bf{ o; If]qdf k|o'Qm kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL;DaGwL ljleGg ljZn]io tYox¿ 
k|fKt ePsf 5g\ j:t'tM efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;fdfGoeGbf ljlzZ6 x'g'kg]{ 
;}4flGts dfGotfcg'¿k g} o; If]qdf k|rngdf /x]sf zAbfjnLx¿ ljlzi6 k|s[ltsf b]lvG5g\ . kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ Pjd\ af]w d"ntM k|a'4 JolQmx¿af6 x'g] dfGotfadf]lhd o; If]qsf zAbfjnLx¿ 
;fdfGo kf7s jf hgdfg;sf nflu hl6n Pjd\ b'af]{Wo /x]sf 5g\ . o; If]qdf Jojx[t kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] 
af]wfy{ lglZrt JofVof jf kl/efiff cfjZos kg]{ x'G5 . cyf{t\ kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ljz]if k|of]u hut\lga4 
eP/ Jojx[t x'g] x'G5g\ . o; cfwf/df x]bf{ efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;Gbe{ jf 
k|;ª\ufg';f/ cly{g] k|s[ltsf /x]sf 5g\ . ;}4flGts dfGotfcg';f/ kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ s'g} vf; ;|f]t 
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/ ju{sf x'G5g\ . o; sf]0faf6 x]bf{ efifflzIf0fdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ tT;d, tb\ej / cfuGt's 
;|f]tsf /x]sf 5g\ . To:t} :j¿k, cfsf/, cIf/ / If]qsf b[li6n] klg kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLdf ljljwtf b]vfkg]{ 
dfGotfadf]lhd g} o; If]qsf zAbfjnLx¿df klg ljljwtf b]Vg ;lsG5 . kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;ª\lIfKt 
x'g'kg]{ ;}4flGts cjwf/0ffcg'¿k o; If]qsf clwsf+z zAbfjnLx¿ b]vfk/]sf eP klg sltko zAbfjnLx¿ 
eg] lgs} nfdfnfdf -h:t} Mclt cEof;Ls/0f, pTkfbgfTds k4lt, Pseflifs sIff, PsLs[t sfo{qmd, 
sfo{qmda4 l;sfO, lg/fs/0ffTds lzIf0f, Go"g l:y/Ls/0f, k|sfof{Tds k4lt, efiff kf7\ok':ts ljlw, 
dgf]/~hgfTds >lt, jflif{s sfo{tflnsf, lzIfs ;xfos ;fdu|L, ;+1fgfTds k4lt, ;[hgfTds n]vg cflb_ 
klg b]lvPsf 5g\ . ;du|tM g]kfnL efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ Psfw l:yltafx]s 
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lgisif{

efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] cWoogsf cfwf/df cj]If0f ubf{ o; If]qdf k|z:t 
dfqfdf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u Jojxf/ ePsf] b]lvG5 . o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] 
s'n ;ª\Vof #^& /x]sf] 5 / tL zAbfjnLx¿ kf7\ok':tsx¿df st} zLif{ ¿kdf t st} cg'R5]b tyf 
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;flxTo;Fu ;DalGwt 5g\ eg] sltko zAbfjnLx¿ lzIf0f ljlw / sfo{snfk tyf lzIf0f ;fdu|L;Fu ;DalGwt 
/x]sf 5g\ . efifflzIf0fsf w]/}h;f] kf7\o;fdu|Lx¿df kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿sf] k'g/fj[lQ b]lvG5 . kbju{sf 
b[li6n] o; If]qsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ d"ntM ;+1fd"ns /x]sf 5g\ eg] cIf/ ;+/rgfsf lx;fan] cg]sfIf/L 
zAbfjnLx¿ Jojx[t ePsf 5g\ . h;dWo] PsfIf/L, b'O{cIf/L zAbsf t'ngfdf rf/cIf/L / kfFrcIf/L kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u a9L b]lvG5 . o; If]qdf k|rlnt clwsf+z kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ ;ª\lIfKt k|s[ltsf 
g} /x]sf 5g\ . efifflzIf0fsf If]qdf k|rlnt Pp6} kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLsf] cy{ tyf kl/efiff ljleGg n]vssf 
kf7\o;fdu|Ldf leGg—leGg tj/n] lbPsf] kfOP klg d"nfy{df eg] leGgtf b]lvFb}g . o; If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs 
zAbfjnLx¿ :j/ j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf &! j6f / Jo~hg j0f{af6 k|f/De ePsf @(^ j6f /x]sf 5g\ . o; If]qdf 
k|rlnt clwsf+z kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ tT;d / cfuGt's ;|f]tlga4 /x]sf b]lvG5g\ . ;du|tM efifflzIf0fsf 
If]qdf k|rlnt kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿ cg]s k|s[ltsf b]vfk5{g\ . o; If]qsf kfl/eflifs zAbfjnLx¿n] 
;DalGwt If]qdf cfP/ dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf 5g\ . efiffz}Ifl0fs ;Gbe{ af]w / JofVofy{ o;af/] cfjZos 
hfgsf/L xfl;n ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 .  

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L

clwsf/L, x]= /f= -@)%)_, g]kfnL efifflzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M s'~hn k|sfzg . 

clwsf/L x]= /f= -@)^#_, efifflzIf0f s]xL kl/k|]Io tyf k4lt, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ . 

cof{n, a= -@)$%_, kfl/eflifs zAbfjnL, s]xL cfwf/e"t l;4fGtx¿, ul/df, ^ -*_, &)–&# . 

rf]v]g -@)#!_, zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof;, sf7df8f}+ M k|=:yf=g= . 
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9sfn, zf= k|= -@)^$_, g]kfnL efifflzIf0f M kl/ro / k|of]u, sf7df8f}+ M dgsfdgf a'S; P08 :6]zg/L . 

9'ª\\u]n, ef]= /f= / bfxfn, b'= k|= -@)^#_, kl/rofTds g]kfnL efifflzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M Pd=s]= klAn;;{ P08 
l8l:6«Jo'6;{ . 

lqkf7L, jf= -@)$$_, k|fljlws zAbfjnLsf] lgdf{0f k|lqmof, sf]zlj1fg sfo{zfnf, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo 
k|1f k|lti7fg .

bfxfn, a= d= -@)$$_ k|fljlws zAbfjnL / lnKoGt/0f, sf]zlj1fg sfo{zfnf, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f 
k|lti7fg .

Gof}kfg], s[= k= -@)%!_, Jofs/0f s';'d, sf7df8f}+ M lx;L ckm;]6 k|]; . 

k/fh'nL, s[= k|= -@)^!_, /fd|f] /rgf dL7f] g]kfnL, sf7df8f}+ M /Tg k':ts e08f/ . 

kf}8]n, a= /f= / dlNns, jL= s'= -ld=g=_ jL/]Gb|s'df/ dlNns, efifflzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M k|=:yf=g=. 

aGw', r'= d= -@)%@_, cfwf/e"t k|fljlws zAbfjnL, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg . 

af]/f, /f= d= -!(*%_, cyf{g';Gwfg, gO{ lbNnL M jf0fL k|sfzg . 

l/dfn, l8= /f=, -@)%&_, g]kfnL lzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ . 

nfld5fg], of= k|= -@)^@_, g]kfnL efifflzIf0f kl/ro, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ . 

jdf{, o'= kL= -@)$$_ k|fljlws zAb / o;sf] k|s[lt, sf]zlj1fg sfo{zfnf, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg .

zdf{, s]= / kf}8]n, df= k|= -@)^)_, g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M Go" lx/f a'S; OG6/k|fOh]h . 

zdf{, df]= /f= -@)%#_, zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof; M jfSotŒj, cleJolQm / kf7x¿, sf7df8f}+ M gjLg k|sfzg . 

l;u'/f / ;fyLx¿ -@)#(_, s]xL /fhg}lts zAb kl/ro, sf7df8f}+ M /fhg}lts zAbsf]z k|sfzg ;ldlt . 
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Year 10 No. 750

EffifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u

czf]ss'df/ cfrfo{ 
;xfos k|fWofks, zxLb :d[lt ax'd'vL SofDk;

n]v;f/

k|:t't n]v efifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u zLif{sdf cfwfl/t 5 . o; cGtu{t lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] 
kl/ro, efifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L, efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf, efifflzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ 
;lsg] ;fdu|L, ltgsf] k|of]u / lgdf{0f tl/sf, lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf k|sf/, df}lvs ;fdu|L, b[Zo ;fdu|L, >Job[Zo 
;fdu|L, :kz{ ;fdu|L cflbsf] lj:t[t rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . efifflzIf0fdf ;fdu|L eGgfn] s] a'lemG5 < efifflzIf0fdf 
lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] s] s:tf] pkof]lutf /x]sf] 5 < efifflzIf0fdf s] s:tf lzIf0f ;fdu|L k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 < / 
To:tf ;fdu|LnfO{ s] s;/L juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 < ltgsf] k|of]u s] s;/L sxfF s:tf] cj:yff ug{ ;lsG5 < 
efifflzIf0fdf k|of]u ul/g] lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] lgdf{0f s;/L ug{ ;lsG5 < egL vf]hLlgwL u/L k|:t't ug'{ o; n]vsf] 
k|d'v p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't n]vdf efifflzIf0fdf k|of]u x'g] lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] lrgf/L, efiff lzIf0fdf ltgsf] 
pkof]lutf, efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u x'g] lzIf0f ;fdu|L ltgsf] k|of]u If]q / lgdf{0f k|lqmof / tL lzIf0f ;fdu|Lx¿sf] 
juL{s/0fnfO{ cToGt} ;"Id ¿kdf JofVof ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoog u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/t 
/x]sf] 5 . o; cWoogsf qmddf ;fdu|L ;ª\sngdf k':tsfno ljlwsf] pkof]u u/L ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 
/ ;fdu|Lx¿ låtLos ;|f]tsf ;fdu|L pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogaf6 efifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] dxŒjsf] 
af/]df hfgsf/L k|fKt ePsf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogaf6 efiff lzIf0f / lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf]  ;DaGw, pkof]lutf, k|sf/, 
k|of]u / lgdf{0f k|lqmofsf af/]df cWoog ug{ rfxg] lzIfs, ljBfyL{, cg';Gwftf / k|ToIf ck|ToIf ¿kdf o;sf] 
af/]df hfgsf/L lng rfxg] hf] sf]xLnfO{ klg ;xof]u k'Ug] ck]Iff /flvPsf] 5 .
k|d'v zAbfjnL M  efiff lzIf0f, lzIf0f ;fdu|L, kmnfl6g kf6L, uf]hL tflnsf, ;]tf] kf6L,sfnf] kf6L, >Jo ;fdu|L, 
  b[Zo ;fdu|L, >Jo– b[Zo ;fdu|L, df}lvs ;fdu|L

ljifo k|j]z

efiff l;Sg' / l;sfpg' eg]sf] eflifs snf jf ;Lk l;Sg' / l;sfpg' xf] . efiff cfkm}df cd"t{ ljifo ePsfn] 
l;sfOdf klg hl6ntf l;h{gf x'g' :jefljs} xf] . efiff hfg] ;+;f/} hflgG5 cyf{t\ efiff hfg] dfq ;+;f/sf h'g;'s} 
Jojxf/ / ljifoj:t'ut kIfdf bIf x'g ;lsG5 . cem eGg] xf] eg] efiffljgf dfgjLo cl:tTj g} ;dfKt x'G5 . 
dfgjLo hLjgdf efiffn] hlt dxŒj /fVb5, lzIf0f l;sfOsf ;Gbe{df klg efiffn] TolQs} dxŒj /fVb5 . efiff 
;Lk jf snf kIf;Fu ;DalGwt kIf xf] .  To;}n] l;sf?nfO{ efiff l;sfpg' eg]sf] af]w tyf cleJolQm Ifdtfsf] 
ljsf; u/fpg' xf] .  ;'Gg, af]Ng, k9\g, n]Vg, a'em\g / ;Gbe{ut efiff k|of]u ug{ ;Sg] ;fdYo{sf] ljsf; u/fpg' xf] . 
efiffsf oL hl6ntf / cd"t{tfnfO{ dWogh/ ub}{  efiffnfO{ k|efjsf/L ¿kdf l;Sg / l;sfpg, :ki6 wf/0ff a;fNg 
lzIf0fsf qmddf pkof]u ug]{ h'g;'s} ;fdu|LnfO{ z}lIfs ;fdu|L elgG5 . lzIfif ;fdu|L lzIf0fsf qmddf kf7\oqmd 
/ kf7\ok':ts h:tf clgjfo{ ;fdu|L t xf]Ogg\ t/ kf7\oqmd / kf7\ok':tssf dfWodaf6 l;sfpg vf]h]sf s'/fnfO{ 
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cToGt} ;/n / /f]rs tl/sfn] l56f] / :ki6 wf/0ff a;fnL lzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ p2]Zod"ns, cfsif{s, pTk|]/s / 
lr/:yfoL agfpgsf nflu eg] lzIf0f ;fdu|L clgjfo{ g} dflgG5g\ .

æb[Zoaf6} ;'b"/ b[Zosf] wf/0ff lbg, b[Zoaf6} cb[Zosf] wf/0ff lbg / b[Zoaf6} ljnosf] wf/0ff lbgsf nflu lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ul/G5Æ  -sf]O/fnf M lzIfs ;|f]tk':ts @)&@ k[=!!%_ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Ldf cb[Zo zlQm /xG5 
h;n] xhf/ zAbdf JoSt ug{ / a'‰g a'emfpg g;lsg] s'/fnfO{ Pp6} ;fdu|Ln] :ki6 kfl/lbG5 . efiffsf sof}F 
cd"t{ s'/fnfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf JoSt ul/lbg] sfd lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] g} u/]sf] x'G5 . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]usf] ;Gbe{sf] 
rrf{nfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] cfbz{jfb, k|s[ltjfb, oyfy{jfb, k|of]hgjfb, lgdf{0fjfb, ljlgdf{0fjfb h:tf sof}F jfb tyf 
Jojxf/jfbL, ;+1fgjfbL, h:tf l;sfO l;4fGtx¿n] w]/} klxnfb]lv g} lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]udf hf]8 lbFb} cfP . 
To:t} efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf ljsl;t ljleGg ljlw kl4ltn] klg lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]usf ;Gbe{df of] jf 
Tof] ¿kdf s'/f p7fpFb} cfP t/ lzIf0f ;fdu|L lsg k|of]u ug]{ < s:tf ;fdu|L k|of]u ug]{ < s;/L k|of]u ug]{ eGg] 
k|Zgsf hjfkm eg] lrQa'‰bf] tl/sfn] cem};Dd cfpg ;s]sf] b]lvb}gg\ . efiff lzIf0fsf ;Gbe{df lsg lzIf0f 
;fdu|L k|of]u ug]{ < s:tf ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ug]{ < / To:tf ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u / lgdf{0f s;/L ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] k|Zgut 
;d:ofdf k|:t't n]v s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 .

cWoog ljlw  

cg';Gwfgsf u'0ffTds tyf k/df0ffTds cg';GwfgdWo] k|:t't n]v u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . 
k|:t't n]v tof/ ug]{ qmddf k':tsfnoLo ljlwsf dfWodåf/f ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Ps]f 5 . o; n]v  tof/ 
ug]{ qmddf efiff lzIf0f, lzIf0f ;fdu|L, lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf k|sf/, k|of]u / lgdf{0f tl/sf ;DaGwL rrf{ ul/Psf 
kf7\ok':ts tyf ;Gbe{ k':tsx¿nfO{ låtLos ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogdf efiff 
lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L, ltgsf] pkof]lutf jf dxŒj, lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf k|sf/, lgdf{0f / k|of]unfO{ qmlds ¿kdf 
JofVof ljZn]if0f / ljj]rgf ul/Psf] 5 .

JofVof ljZn]if0f

k|:t't cWoog efifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u zLif{sdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . efifflzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ 
k|efjsf/L agfpg] ;Gbe{df lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgj}{slNks ag]/ b]vf kb{5g\ . o;} ;Gbe{df o; cWoogdf lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] kl/ro, efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf, efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] lzIf0f  
;fdu|L M lgdf{0f / k|of]u / lgisif{nfO{ qmd};Fu k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

efiff lzIf0fdf  lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u 

lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] kl/ro 

eflifs ;Lkdf bIf agfpg' efiff lzIf0fsf] d"n p2]Zo jf ;fWo xf] . pQm ;fWo jf eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] 
ljsf;sf nflu pkof]uL x'g ;Sg] h'g;'s} ;fdu|LnfO{ efiff lzIf0fsf lzIf0f ;fdu|L elgG5 cyf{t\ efiff lzIfsn] 
efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf pkof]u ug]{ h'g;'s} ;fdu|LnfO{ z}lIfs ;fdu|L elgG5 .  efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ 
hlxn] klg ;fwgsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . o:tf lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] eflifs pknlAw xfl;n ug{ ;xof]uL 
e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ x'gfn] lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L klg elgG5 . æefiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] 
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cWoog ljlw  
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k|:t't n]v tof/ ug]{ qmddf k':tsfnoLo ljlwsf dfWodåf/f ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Ps]f 5 . o; n]v  tof/ 
ug]{ qmddf efiff lzIf0f, lzIf0f ;fdu|L, lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf k|sf/, k|of]u / lgdf{0f tl/sf ;DaGwL rrf{ ul/Psf 
kf7\ok':ts tyf ;Gbe{ k':tsx¿nfO{ låtLos ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogdf efiff 
lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L, ltgsf] pkof]lutf jf dxŒj, lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf k|sf/, lgdf{0f / k|of]unfO{ qmlds ¿kdf 
JofVof ljZn]if0f / ljj]rgf ul/Psf] 5 .

JofVof ljZn]if0f

k|:t't cWoog efifflzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u zLif{sdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . efifflzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ 
k|efjsf/L agfpg] ;Gbe{df lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgj}{slNks ag]/ b]vf kb{5g\ . o;} ;Gbe{df o; cWoogdf lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] kl/ro, efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf, efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] lzIf0f  
;fdu|L M lgdf{0f / k|of]u / lgisif{nfO{ qmd};Fu k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

efiff lzIf0fdf  lzIf0f ;fdu|L lgdf{0f / k|of]u 

lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] kl/ro 

eflifs ;Lkdf bIf agfpg' efiff lzIf0fsf] d"n p2]Zo jf ;fWo xf] . pQm ;fWo jf eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] 
ljsf;sf nflu pkof]uL x'g ;Sg] h'g;'s} ;fdu|LnfO{ efiff lzIf0fsf lzIf0f ;fdu|L elgG5 cyf{t\ efiff lzIfsn] 
efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf pkof]u ug]{ h'g;'s} ;fdu|LnfO{ z}lIfs ;fdu|L elgG5 .  efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ 
hlxn] klg ;fwgsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . o:tf lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] eflifs pknlAw xfl;n ug{ ;xof]uL 
e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ x'gfn] lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L klg elgG5 . æefiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] 
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d"n k|of]hg d"n ljifo jf ;fdu|LnfO{ ;xof]u u/L lzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ ;/n ;xh tyf Jojl:yt agfpg' xf] Æ 
-e08f/L / cGo M efiff lzIf0f @)^* k[=#)#_ . To;}n] efiff lzIf0fnfO{ p2]Zod"ns, cfsif{s, /f]rs / pTk|]/s 
agfO{ eflifs snfsf] ljsf; ug{ pkof]u ug{ ;lsg] ;a} k|sf/sf ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ lzIf0f ;fdu|L elgG5 . z}Ifl0fs 
p2]Zox¿ kl/k"lt{ ug]{ qmddf lzIfsnfO{ sIffdf cWoog cWofkg ug{ :ki6 wf/0ff ljsl;t u/fpg ;xof]u 
k'¥ofpg] ;a} lsl;dsf ;fwg tyf pks/0fx¿nfO{  lzIf0f ;fdu|L elgG5 . æs'g} klg ljifoj:t'nfO{  ¿lrs/, 
1fgj4{s, ;/n, ;/;, cfsif{s, dgf]/~hgfTds tyf k|efjsf/L 9ª\un] lzIf0f ug{ lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] clt 
cfjZos x'G5Æ -zdf{ / kf}8]n M g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f @)^& k[ @&* _ . kf7sf hl6n c+znfO{ ;/n 
9ª\un] a'emfpg, l;sfO tTk/tf / sIff ;xeflutf a9fpg, cd"t{ s'/fnfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf k|:t't ug{,sIffnfO{ hLjGttf 
k|bfg ug{ / lzIfssf] sfo{af]em 36fpg k|of]u ul/g] ;a} ;fdu|L lzIf0f ;fdu|L x'g\ . 

efifflzIf0fsf qmddf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L / ;xos ;fdu|L b'a}sf] k|of]u ul/G5 tfklg 
oxfF ;xfos ;fdu|LnfO{ g} lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf lnO{ rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L eGgfn] kf7\oqmd 
cg'¿k tof/ kfl/Psf ;fdu|L x'g\ .  kf7\oqmd / kf7\oqmd cg'¿k tof/ kfl/Psf kf7\ok':ts clg kf7\oqmd 
cg'¿k 5gf]6 ul/Psf ljleGg ljifoj:t'nfO{ cfwf/ jf d"n ;fdu|L elgG5 . To:t} d"n ;fdu|Lsf ck]IffnfO{ k"/f 
ug{ a]nfa]nfdf ;3fpg cfpg] kf7\oqmd / kf7\ok':ts Ot/sf hlt klg ;fdu|L 5g\ tL ;a} ;fdu|LnfO{ ;xfos 
;fdu|L elgG5  h;nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ efiff l;Sg] l;sfpg] ul/G5, tL d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L x'g\ eg] cfwf/ 
;fdu|Lsf ;fdu|LnfO{ cem /f]rs / k|efjsf/L ¿kdf l;Sg l;sfpg pkof]u ul/g] ;fdu|L lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L 
x'g\ . d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L clgjfo{ x'G5g\ eg] ;xfos ;fdu|L P]lR5s x'G5g\ . d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L kf7\oqmdsf 
;a} p2]Zo;Fu ;DalGwt x'G5g\ eg] ;xfos ;fdu|L kf7\oqmdsf vf;vf; p2]Zo;Fu dfq ;DalGwt x'G5g\ . 
jfbljjfb lzIf0fsf qmddf pkof]u ul/Psf zLif{s jf ljifoj:t' d"n jf cfwf/ ;fdu|L x'g\ eg] jfbljjfbsf 
gd'gfx¿ lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L x'g\ . To:t} lr7L lzIf0fsf qmddf cfPsf ljifoj:t' jf zLif{s d"n jf cfwf/ 
;fdu|L x'g\ eg] lr7Lsf ljleGg 9fFrf jf gd'gf lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L x'g\ . o;/L x]bf{ lzIf0f ;xfos ;fdu|L efiff 
lzIf0fsf qmddf ;fwg jf ;xof]uLsf ¿kdf /x] klg cfwf/ jf d"n ;fdu|sf] eGbf ;xfos ;fdu|Lsf] bfo/f jf 
If]q Jofks /x]sf] x'G5 eGg ;lsG5 .

lzIf0f ;fdu|L efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf cToGt} dxŒjk"0f{ ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf cfPsf x'G5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] sfo{ 
d"n ;fdu|Laf6 :ki6 ¿kdf af]w ug{ g;lsPsf s'/fnfO{ :ki6 ¿kdf a'‰g ;Sg] agfpg] jf wf/0ff a;flnlbg] xf] . 
To;}n] lzIf0fnfO{ p2]Zod"ns, /f]rs,  pTk|]/s, wf/0ffd"ns agfO{ l;sfOnfO{ lr/:yfoL agfpg lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] 
dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'G5 . kf7sf hl6n c+znfO{ ;/n 9ª\un] a'emfpg, l;sfOdf tTk/tf / sIff ;xeflutf a9fpg, 
cd"t{ s'/fnfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf k|:t't ug{, sIffnfO{ hLjGttf k|bfg ug{ / lzIfssf] sfo{af]em 36fpg;d]t lzIf0f ;fdu|L 
clt pkof]uL x'G5g\ . sltko lzIf0f ;fdu|L ;xh tl/sfn] k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] vfnsf x'G5g\ eg] sltko ;fdu|L 
w]/} k|oTgkl5 dfq k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . b}lgs k|of]usf ;fdu|L rs,dfs{/, sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L , 8:6/ cflb, lzIfs 
lgld{t ;fdu|L k|ltd"lt{, lrq, ljleGg lsl;dsf kQL, tfnlsf, /]vflrq cflb, ;ª\slnt ;fdu|L kqklqsf, 
tl:j/, kf]:6/, af:tljs j:t' cflb, ljB'tLo ;fdu|L /]l8of], 6]k/]s8{/, 6]lnkmf]g, 6]lnlehg, sDKo'6/, Nofk6k, 
k|f]h]S6/, df]afOn, lkmNd cflb ;a} lzIf0f ;fdu|L x'g\ . 
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lzIf0f ;fdu|L efifflzIf0f l;sfOsf qmddf geO{ gx'g] s'/f x'g\ t/ o:tf ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u / Joj:yfkg ubf{ ljz]if 
Wofg k'¥ofpg' kb{5 . lzIf0f  ;fdu|L ljBfyL{sf] ¿lr, tx :t/, Ifdtf, ljBfyL{ ;ª\Vof, ljBfyL{sf] cg'ej, kf7ut 
;fGble{stf, jftfj/0f, ljifoj:t' jf kf7\oj:t' / To;sf] k|s[lt cflb cg'¿k ;'xfpFbf] x'g'kb{5 . o:tf ljljw 
kIfdf Vofn gu/L lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] v08df lzIf0f l;sfOdf ;xof]uL x'g'sf] ;§f emg\ afws aGg] 
;Defjgf x'G5 . o;df lzIfs cToGt} ;r]t / rgfvf] aGg ;Sg'kb{5 .

efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf 

efifflzIf0fsf qmddf eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf;sf nflu pkof]udf NofOg] kf7\ok':tssf cltl/St cGo 
h'g;'s} ;fdu|L x'g\ . efiff cfkm}+df cd"t{ ljifo xf] . o:tf] cd"t{ ljifoaf6 eflifs ;Lk jf snfsf] ljsf; ug'{ 
hl6n kIf g} dflgG5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf;df ;fwg jf 
dfWodsf] ¿kdf sf ul//x]sf x'G5g\ . efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lljgf lzIf0f ug{ c;Dej h:t} x'G5 . sIffdf 
lzIfsn] ljgf ;fdu|L Pssf]xf]/f] dfq af]ln/xFbf ljBfyL{n] lbSs dfGg] tyf l;sfOk|lt ¿lr g/fVg] x'g ;S5 . 
To;}n] lzIf0fsf qmddf ;fdu|Lsf] ;d'lrt k|ofuljgf lzIf0f ug]{ r]i6f ug'{ x'Fb}g . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L 
lzIf0f u/]sf] v08df l;sfO p2]Zod"ns aGb5 . lzIf0f ;kmn / k|efjsf/L aGb5 . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]un] 
ljBfyL{df gofF pdª\u / pT;fx l;h{gf eO{ kf7 jf l;sfOk|lt cfslif{t x'G5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]un] yf]/} 
;do / kl/>daf6 klg w]/} s'/f l;Sg / l;sfpg ;lsG5 . hl6n ljifoj:t'nfO{ klg cToGt} ;xh tl/sfn] a'‰g 
a'emfpg  lzIf0f ;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL aGb5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L lzIf0f ubf{ ljBfyL{df l;Sg] tTk/tf 
cfpF5 eg] sIff ;xeflutfdf klg j[l4 x'G5 . sltko lzIfsx¿df efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf lzIf0f ;fdu|L rflxFb}g 
eGg] unt wf/0f /x]sf] klg kfOG5 . cGo ljifosf] lzIf0fdf h;/L lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]o ul/G5 Tof]eGbf cem 
a9L efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u clgjfo{ x'G5 .

efiff cfkm}df cd"t{ x'G5 . o:tf] cd"t{ ljifonfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf kl/0ft u/]/ eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf; ug{ lzIf0f 
;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL x'G5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lljgf efiff lzIf0f lg/y{s x'G5 . cIf/ lrgf/L, zAbfy{ lzIf0f, 
Jofs/0f lzIf0f  tyf ljleGg eflifs ;Lk / ;'em;demsf] ljsf;df lzIf0f ;fdu|L /fdjf0f ;fljt eOlbG5g\ . 
efiff lzIf0fdf cfjZostf cg';f/ df}lvs ;fdu|L, b[Zo ;fdu|l, >Job[Zo ;fdu|L, :kz{ ;fdu|L h:tf lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L lzIf0f u/]sf] v08df dfq efiff lzIf0f ;fFlRrs} efiff lzIf0f aGg k'Ub5 . eflifs ;Lksf] 
cEof; u/fpg, zAbsf] cy{ut wf/0ff :ki6 kfg{, Jofs/0f kIfsf] 1fg lbnfpg, lzIf0f l;sfO lqmofsnfkdf 
ljljwtf l;h{gf ug{, lzBfyL{nfO{ l;sfOk|lt clek|l/t ug{, lzIf0fnfO{ ;/n,;xh / k|efjsf/L agfpg, 
l;sfOnfO{ lr/:yfoL agfpg, lzBfyL{ ;lqmotf a9fpg, l;h{gfTds tyf lrGtg zlQmsf] ljsf; ug{, cd"t{, 
sfNklgs / efjfTds ljifonfO{ d"t{, oyfy{ / j:t'k/s agfpg lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng] x'gfn] 
efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL aGb5g\ . æ;o rf]l6 egsf] eGbf Ps rf]l6 b]v]sf] k|efjsf/L x'G5 
eGg] egfO lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf ;Gbe{df k"0f{tof nfu' x'g] b]lvG5Æ -zdf{ / kf}8]n M g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f 
@)^& _ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]uaf6 ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO t k|efjsf/L aG5 g}  olQdfq geP/ o;sf] k|of]un] 
lzIfsn] cfˆgf] lzIf0f sfo{;d]t s'zntfsf ;fy ug{ ;Sg] ePsfn] klg efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u 
;d'lrt 9ª\un] ug'} cfjZos 5 .
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lzIf0f ;fdu|L efifflzIf0f l;sfOsf qmddf geO{ gx'g] s'/f x'g\ t/ o:tf ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u / Joj:yfkg ubf{ ljz]if 
Wofg k'¥ofpg' kb{5 . lzIf0f  ;fdu|L ljBfyL{sf] ¿lr, tx :t/, Ifdtf, ljBfyL{ ;ª\Vof, ljBfyL{sf] cg'ej, kf7ut 
;fGble{stf, jftfj/0f, ljifoj:t' jf kf7\oj:t' / To;sf] k|s[lt cflb cg'¿k ;'xfpFbf] x'g'kb{5 . o:tf ljljw 
kIfdf Vofn gu/L lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] v08df lzIf0f l;sfOdf ;xof]uL x'g'sf] ;§f emg\ afws aGg] 
;Defjgf x'G5 . o;df lzIfs cToGt} ;r]t / rgfvf] aGg ;Sg'kb{5 .

efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]lutf 

efifflzIf0fsf qmddf eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf;sf nflu pkof]udf NofOg] kf7\ok':tssf cltl/St cGo 
h'g;'s} ;fdu|L x'g\ . efiff cfkm}+df cd"t{ ljifo xf] . o:tf] cd"t{ ljifoaf6 eflifs ;Lk jf snfsf] ljsf; ug'{ 
hl6n kIf g} dflgG5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf;df ;fwg jf 
dfWodsf] ¿kdf sf ul//x]sf x'G5g\ . efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lljgf lzIf0f ug{ c;Dej h:t} x'G5 . sIffdf 
lzIfsn] ljgf ;fdu|L Pssf]xf]/f] dfq af]ln/xFbf ljBfyL{n] lbSs dfGg] tyf l;sfOk|lt ¿lr g/fVg] x'g ;S5 . 
To;}n] lzIf0fsf qmddf ;fdu|Lsf] ;d'lrt k|ofuljgf lzIf0f ug]{ r]i6f ug'{ x'Fb}g . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L 
lzIf0f u/]sf] v08df l;sfO p2]Zod"ns aGb5 . lzIf0f ;kmn / k|efjsf/L aGb5 . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]un] 
ljBfyL{df gofF pdª\u / pT;fx l;h{gf eO{ kf7 jf l;sfOk|lt cfslif{t x'G5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]un] yf]/} 
;do / kl/>daf6 klg w]/} s'/f l;Sg / l;sfpg ;lsG5 . hl6n ljifoj:t'nfO{ klg cToGt} ;xh tl/sfn] a'‰g 
a'emfpg  lzIf0f ;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL aGb5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L lzIf0f ubf{ ljBfyL{df l;Sg] tTk/tf 
cfpF5 eg] sIff ;xeflutfdf klg j[l4 x'G5 . sltko lzIfsx¿df efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf lzIf0f ;fdu|L rflxFb}g 
eGg] unt wf/0f /x]sf] klg kfOG5 . cGo ljifosf] lzIf0fdf h;/L lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]o ul/G5 Tof]eGbf cem 
a9L efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u clgjfo{ x'G5 .

efiff cfkm}df cd"t{ x'G5 . o:tf] cd"t{ ljifonfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf kl/0ft u/]/ eflifs ;Lk / ;demsf] ljsf; ug{ lzIf0f 
;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL x'G5g\ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lljgf efiff lzIf0f lg/y{s x'G5 . cIf/ lrgf/L, zAbfy{ lzIf0f, 
Jofs/0f lzIf0f  tyf ljleGg eflifs ;Lk / ;'em;demsf] ljsf;df lzIf0f ;fdu|L /fdjf0f ;fljt eOlbG5g\ . 
efiff lzIf0fdf cfjZostf cg';f/ df}lvs ;fdu|L, b[Zo ;fdu|l, >Job[Zo ;fdu|L, :kz{ ;fdu|L h:tf lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L lzIf0f u/]sf] v08df dfq efiff lzIf0f ;fFlRrs} efiff lzIf0f aGg k'Ub5 . eflifs ;Lksf] 
cEof; u/fpg, zAbsf] cy{ut wf/0ff :ki6 kfg{, Jofs/0f kIfsf] 1fg lbnfpg, lzIf0f l;sfO lqmofsnfkdf 
ljljwtf l;h{gf ug{, lzBfyL{nfO{ l;sfOk|lt clek|l/t ug{, lzIf0fnfO{ ;/n,;xh / k|efjsf/L agfpg, 
l;sfOnfO{ lr/:yfoL agfpg, lzBfyL{ ;lqmotf a9fpg, l;h{gfTds tyf lrGtg zlQmsf] ljsf; ug{, cd"t{, 
sfNklgs / efjfTds ljifonfO{ d"t{, oyfy{ / j:t'k/s agfpg lzIf0f ;fdu|Ln] dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng] x'gfn] 
efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|L cToGt} pkof]uL aGb5g\ . æ;o rf]l6 egsf] eGbf Ps rf]l6 b]v]sf] k|efjsf/L x'G5 
eGg] egfO lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf ;Gbe{df k"0f{tof nfu' x'g] b]lvG5Æ -zdf{ / kf}8]n M g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f 
@)^& _ . lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]uaf6 ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO t k|efjsf/L aG5 g}  olQdfq geP/ o;sf] k|of]un] 
lzIfsn] cfˆgf] lzIf0f sfo{;d]t s'zntfsf ;fy ug{ ;Sg] ePsfn] klg efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u 
;d'lrt 9ª\un] ug'} cfjZos 5 .
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efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] lzIf0f ;fdu|L M lgdf{0f / k|of]u 

efiff lzIf0fsf sfo{snfk ;~rfngsf qmddf sIffsf]7fdf ljleGg k|sf/sf lzIf0f ;fdu|L k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 . 
o:tf ;fdu|LnfO{ ljleGg If]q / :yfgaf6 ;ª\sng ug{ ;lsG5 eg] sltko ;fdu|L lzIfs / ljBfyL{af6 lgdf{0f 
u/L k|of]udf Nopg ;lsG5 . efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ juL{s/0f ug{ 
;lsG5 M

df}lvs ;fdu|L

d'vn] af]n]/ pkof]u ug{ ;lsg] ;fdu|Lx¿ df}lvs ;fdu|L x'g\ . efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf k|of]udf NofOg] df}lvs 
;fdu|Lx¿df k|Zg / pbfx/0fx¿ kb{5g\ . z}lIfs ;fdu|Ldf df}lvs ;fdu|LcGtu{t k|Zg klg Ps ;fdu|L xf] . 
ljBfyL{x¿n] kf7sf] p2]Zo cg'¿ksf] 1fg xfl;n ug{ ;s] ls ;s]gg\ eg]/ sIffsf]7fleq k|Zgx¿ ;f]lwg] 
ul/G5 . o;/L k|Zgsf] k|of]u ubf{ lzIfs / ljBfyL{aLr cGtlqm{ofsf] cj;/ l;h{gf eO{ 3lgi6 ;DaGw a9\g hfG5, 
ljBfyL{sf] Wogfsif{0f ug{ / kf7nfO{ cufl8 a9fpg d2t ldNb5 . . sIffdf k|Zg hlt a9L pkof]u ug{ ;Sof] Tolt 
g} ljBfyL{x¿sf] ;lqmotf a9\g] / kf7k|lt Wofgfsif{0f x'G5 . o:tf k|Zgx¿ ljifo;Fu ;DalGwt, 5f]6f, ld7f, ;/n, 
:ki6, k|f;ª\lus, p2]Zod"ns / :t/ cg'¿ksf ;fy} j}olQms leGgtf cg'¿k x'g' cfjZos 5 .

To:t} pbfx/0faf6 lzIf0f ubf{ kf7 ;/n x'gsf ;fy} ljBfyL{x¿sf] ;lqmo ;xeflutf klg a9\5 . pbfx/0f lb+bf 
b[Zo tyf >Jo ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 . kf7 cg'¿k efj ljrf/nfO{ ;fdfGo efiffaf6 :ki6 kfg{ sl7g 
ePdf,  ljleGg pbfx/0f k|of]u u/]/ efiff lzIf0fdf k|i6 kfg{ ;lsG5 . To:t} lh1f;f d]6fpg tyf wf/0f :ki6 kfg{ 
klg pbfx/0fnfO{ ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . pbfx/0f lbFbf ljBfyL{sf] :t/ / cg'ej If]qnfO{ Vofn 
ug'{kb{5 . pbfx/0f lbFbf rflxg]eGbf a9L pbfx/0f klg lbg' x'Fb}g h:fn] ubf{ :ki6 kfg{ vf]lhPsf] d"n s'/f 7Dofpg 
emg ufx|f] gk/f];\ . ;fy} pbfx/0f lbFbf s;}nfO{ Joª\Uo / cfIf]k cfpg] pbfx/0f eg] k|of]u ug'{ x'Fb}g .

b[Zo ;fdu|L

cfjfh gePsf cfFvfn] x]g{ dfq ;lsg] ;fdu|LnfO{ b[Zo ;fdu|L elgG5 . o:tf ;fdu|Laf6 k|:t't ug{ rfx]sf 
s'/fnfO{ k|ToIf ¿kdf k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 . ;]tf]÷sfnf] kf6L,  kmnfl6g kf6L, r'DasLo kf6L, uf]hL tflnsf, 
zAbkQL, jfSokQL, lrq, k|ltd"lt{, tflnsf, k|f]h]S6/ cflb b[Zo ;fdu|L cGtu{t kg]{ ;fdu|L x'g\ .

;]tf]÷sfnf] kf6L

;]tf]÷ sfnf] kf6L efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf cToflws k|of]udf cfpg] ;/n ;fdu|L xf] . o:tf] kf6L ljleGg /ª\udf 
k|of]udf Nofpg] u/]sf] kfOG5 tfklg sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L ;a}egbf a9L k|of]udf NofOg] u/]sf] kfOG5 . sfnf] jf 
;]tf] kf6L cfkm}+ k|:t't x'g] ;fdu|L geO{ ;fdu|L k|:t't ug{ k|of]u ul/g] ;fwg jf dfWod ;fdu|L xf] . a'Fbf l6kf]6 ug{, 
kf7\oj:t'nfO{ :ki6 kfg{, lrq jf tflnsf agfP/ eflifs ljifoj:t'nfO{ k|ToIf /  :ki6 ?kn] lzIf0f ug{, sl7g 
zAbsf] pRrf/0f / cy{ :ki6 kfg{, jfSou7g ;DaGwL cEof; u/fpg, zAb lgdf{0f k|lqmof b]vfpg, j0f{ljGof; 
lzIf0f ug{, k|Zgf]Q/ ug{ sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6Lsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . sfnf] kf6Ldf rsn] / ;]tf] kf6Ldf dfs{/n] n]v]/ 
;DalGwt ljifoj:t'sf] k|:t'lt ul/G5 . 
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lzIf0f ;+:yfsf nflu geO{ gx'g] ;fwgsf] ¿kdf ;]tf] jf sfn] kf6LnfO{ lnOG5 . ljleGg d'n'sdf cfhef]ln sfnf] 
kf6Lsf] ;§f xl/of] kf6L, ;]tf] kf6Lsf] k|of]u x'g yflnPsf] 5 . s]xL 7fpFx¿df clxn] klg sfnf] kf6Lsf] g} k|of]u 
ul//x]sf] 5 . oL kf6Lx¿sf] k|of]u vf; u/L pRrf/0f ;DaGwL cEof; u/fpg, j0f{ljGof;sf] cEof; u/fpg, 
zAbsf] cy{ / jfSo lgdf{0f l;sfpg, zAb lgdf{0f k|lqmof l;sfpg, k|Zg ;f]Wg, lgaGw tyf lr7Lsf 9fFrfx¿ 
l;sfpg ul/G5 . sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L lgdf{0f ubf{ sf7, l;d]G6 jf :n]6 h]sf] klg agfpg ;lsG5 . sIffsf] cfsf/ 
x]/L ;fgf], 7'nf] b'a} agfpg ;lsG5 . sIffsf]7fdf sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L /fVbf k|fylds txsf] sIffdf e'O{Fb]lv @* 
OGr, lgDgdfWolds txsf] sIffdf e'OFb]lv #@ OGr / dfWolds txsf] sIffdf e'OFb]lv $) OGr dfly /fvL 
Joj:yfkg ug'{kb{5 .

kmnfl6g kf6L

Effiff lzIf0fsf qmddf k|of]u ul/g] cToGt} dxŒjk"0f{ lzIf0f ;fdu|L dWo] kmnfl6g kf6L klg kb{5 . sf7sf] ;fgf] 
kftf]df kmnfl6g jf cGo To:t} e'jfbf/ sk8f a]/]/ agfPsf] z}lIfs ;fdu|LnfO{ kmnfl6g kf6L elgG5 . o;df uf]hL 
tflnsf jf sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6Ldf k|:t't ug{ gldNg] lrq, tl:j/, jfSokQL, tflnsf ;"rL, d'Vo a'Fbfx¿, af]wk|Zg 
;"rL h:tf ;fdu|L k|:t't ug{ kmnfl6g kf6Lsf] k|of]u ul/G5 .

kmnfl6g kf6L lgdf{0f ubf{ nDafO @*–#) OGr jf ! ld6/ / rf}8fO @$– @^ OGr;Ddsf] lgdf{0f ug'{kb{5 . o;nfO{ 
kftnf] sf7df kmnfl6g jf To:t} e'jfbf/ sk8f a]/]/ em'G8\ofpg ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f ug{ ;lsG5 eg] kmnfl6g 
jf To:t} e'jfbf/ sk8fnfO{ tndfly 808L 3';fpg ldNg] u/L l;nfP/ e'08\ofP/ k|bz{g ug{ ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f 
ug'{k5{ . kmnfl6g kf6Lsf] k|of]u k|;ª\u cfpFbf dfq ug'{k5{ . k|bz{g ubf{ sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L g5f]lkg] u/L /fVg'k5{ . 
k|;ª\ufg';f/ k|of]u u/]kl5 t'?Gt lgsfn]/ /fVg' k5{5 . k'/} sIff ;do;Dd kmnfl6g kf6LnfO{ em'08\ofP/ /flv/xg' 
pko'St x'Fb}g .

r'DasLo kf6L

k5fl8kl§ r'Dassf] kftf /fvL agfOPsf] kf6L r'DasLo kf6L xf] . tL ;fdu|Lsf] k5fl8kl§ kmnfdsf] kQf h8fg 
ul/Psf] x'G5 . o; kf6Ldf k|of]u ul/g] ;fdu|Lx¿ ahf/df kfOG5g\ . o; vfnsf] kf6L efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ 
;s] lgs} k|efjsf/L x'g ;Sb5 t/ o:tf ;fdu|Lsf] ckof{Kttfsf sf/0fn] g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u x'g ;s]sf 
5}gg\ / xfd|f] h:tf] b]zsf ljBfnodf ;a} 7fpFdf of] ;fdu|L pknAw x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . tfklg of] cToGt} Jofjxfl/s 
;fdu|L xf] .

r'DasLo kf6Lsf] lgdf{0fdf r'Das / h:tfkftfsf] cfjZos kb{5 . o;sf] lgdf{0f ubf{ sl/a @$ OGr rf}8fO / #) 
OGrsf] r'Dassf] kftf lnP/ ;]tf] kftnf] sk8fn] df]xg{ ;lsG5 . rf/}lt/ ln:6L /fvL em'08\ofog ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f 
ug'{k5{ / ;Gbe{ cg';f/ k|of]u ug'{k5{ . 

uf]hL tflnsf

s'g} afSnf] sfuhdf uf]hLx¿ agfO{ cfjZos ;fdu|L k|bz{g ug{ ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f ul/Psf] lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ 
uf]hL tflnsf elgG5 . ljz]if u/L zAbkQL, cy{kQL, j0f{kQL, cIf/kQL, pRrf/0f kQL cflbsf] k|bz{gnfO{ cToGt} 
;/n / k|efjsf/L agfpg uf]hL tflnsfsf] pkof]u dxŒjk"0f{ dflgG5 . lg/Gt/ ¿kdf k|of]udf gcfpg] eP tfklg 
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;"rL h:tf ;fdu|L k|:t't ug{ kmnfl6g kf6Lsf] k|of]u ul/G5 .

kmnfl6g kf6L lgdf{0f ubf{ nDafO @*–#) OGr jf ! ld6/ / rf}8fO @$– @^ OGr;Ddsf] lgdf{0f ug'{kb{5 . o;nfO{ 
kftnf] sf7df kmnfl6g jf To:t} e'jfbf/ sk8f a]/]/ em'G8\ofpg ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f ug{ ;lsG5 eg] kmnfl6g 
jf To:t} e'jfbf/ sk8fnfO{ tndfly 808L 3';fpg ldNg] u/L l;nfP/ e'08\ofP/ k|bz{g ug{ ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f 
ug'{k5{ . kmnfl6g kf6Lsf] k|of]u k|;ª\u cfpFbf dfq ug'{k5{ . k|bz{g ubf{ sfnf] jf ;]tf] kf6L g5f]lkg] u/L /fVg'k5{ . 
k|;ª\ufg';f/ k|of]u u/]kl5 t'?Gt lgsfn]/ /fVg' k5{5 . k'/} sIff ;do;Dd kmnfl6g kf6LnfO{ em'08\ofP/ /flv/xg' 
pko'St x'Fb}g .

r'DasLo kf6L

k5fl8kl§ r'Dassf] kftf /fvL agfOPsf] kf6L r'DasLo kf6L xf] . tL ;fdu|Lsf] k5fl8kl§ kmnfdsf] kQf h8fg 
ul/Psf] x'G5 . o; kf6Ldf k|of]u ul/g] ;fdu|Lx¿ ahf/df kfOG5g\ . o; vfnsf] kf6L efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u ug{ 
;s] lgs} k|efjsf/L x'g ;Sb5 t/ o:tf ;fdu|Lsf] ckof{Kttfsf sf/0fn] g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u x'g ;s]sf 
5}gg\ / xfd|f] h:tf] b]zsf ljBfnodf ;a} 7fpFdf of] ;fdu|L pknAw x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . tfklg of] cToGt} Jofjxfl/s 
;fdu|L xf] .

r'DasLo kf6Lsf] lgdf{0fdf r'Das / h:tfkftfsf] cfjZos kb{5 . o;sf] lgdf{0f ubf{ sl/a @$ OGr rf}8fO / #) 
OGrsf] r'Dassf] kftf lnP/ ;]tf] kftnf] sk8fn] df]xg{ ;lsG5 . rf/}lt/ ln:6L /fvL em'08\ofog ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f 
ug'{k5{ / ;Gbe{ cg';f/ k|of]u ug'{k5{ . 

uf]hL tflnsf

s'g} afSnf] sfuhdf uf]hLx¿ agfO{ cfjZos ;fdu|L k|bz{g ug{ ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f ul/Psf] lzIf0f ;fdu|LnfO{ 
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o;sf] s'zntfk"j{s k|of]un] lzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ /f]rs, ultzLn / p2]Zod"ns agfpg ;lsG5 . efiff lzIf0fdf 
uf]hL tflnsfnfO{ kf7 ;DaGwL cIf/, zAb, cy{ / jfSo k|of]u h:tf cEof;nfO{ ultzLntf lbg k|of]udf NofOG5 .

uf]hLtflnsf lgdf{0f ubf{, !*×@$ OGrsf] afSnf] sfuhdf % OGr rf}8fO / @  OGr ulx/fOsf] uf]hL agfP/ 6fF:g' 
kb{5 . uf]hLx¿sf] aLrsf] b'/L ! hlt km/s x'g'k5{ eg] rf}8fOdf slDtdf @ OGr 5f]8]/ uf]hL 6fF:g' kb{5 . Ps 
nx/df #÷$ uf]hL 6fF:bf /fd|f] x'G5 . uf]hL tflnsfsf] k|of]u k|;ª\u cfpFbf dfq ug'{k5{ . k|bz{g ubf{ sfnf] jf ;]tf] 
kf6L g5f]lkg] u/L /fVg'k5{ . k|;ª\ufg';f/ k|of]u u/]kl5 t'?Gt lgsfn]/ /fVg' k5{5 . k'/} sIff ;do;Dd uf]hL 
tflnsfnfO{ em'08\ofP/ /flv/xg' pko'St x'Fb}g . Joj:yfkg ul/xfNg' kb{5 . 

kQLx¿

;fdfGotof $×% OGr cfsf/sf afSnf] sfuh sf6L agfOPsf sfuhsf 6'qmfnfO{ g} kQL elgG5 . kQL eGgfn] 
zAbkQL, cy{kQL, cIf/kQL, j0f{kQL, pRrf/0f kQL cflbnfO{ a'lemG5 . zAbfy{ lzIf0f, cIf/sf] lrgf/L, pRrf/0f 
lzIf0f, j0f{ klxrfg, Jofs/0fsf pbfx/0f / k|of]u ;DaGwL lzIf0f ubf{ o:tf kQLx¿sf] pkof]u ul/G5 .

kQLx¿ $×% OGr cfsf/sf 6'qmf kf/L lgdf{0f ul/Psf] x'g'k5{ . o;/L lgdf{0f ul/Psf kQLdf zAbfy{ lzIf0f ubf{ 
Psfl§ zAb / csf]{kl§ cy{ n]vL klxnf zAb b]vfpg] / To;sf] cy{ :ki6 kfg{ k5fl8kl§sf] cy{ b]vfO{ lzIf0f 
ubf{ Jojxfl/s k|of]u ePsf] dflgG5 . g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f ubf{ kQLx¿af6 zAbfy{, zAb k|of]u, pRrf/0f / 
Jofs/0f;DaGwL lgod cflb ljleGg kf7\oj:t'nfO{ sIffdf ultzLn eO{ lzIf0fnfO{ /f]rs, cfsif{s / k|efjsf/L 
agfpg] x'gfn] o;sf] dxŒj emg} a9\b} uPsf] 5 . o:tf kQLdf n]lvg] zAb, cIf/ j0f{ eg] ljBfyL{n] b]Vg] u/L 7'nf 
/ :ki6 n]lvPsf] x'g' kb{5 . o:tf kQLx¿nfO{  uf]hLtflnsfdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

lrqx¿

lrqx¿ efiff lzIf0fdf Jofks k|of]udf cfpg] lzIf0f ;fdu|L x'g\ . of] k|;ª\u cg's"n eflifs kIfsf] k|of]u 
cEof; u/fpg, ljrf/nfO{ :ki6 kfg{, kf7nfo{ /f]rs agfpg, pko'Qm ;Gbe{ l;h{gf ug{, :ki6 wf/0ff a;fNg, 
vf; jftfj/0fsf] s'g} b[Zo jf b[ZofjnL k|:t't u/L l;sfOnfO{ cy{k"0f{ / p2]Zod"ns agfpg lrqx¿ cToGt} 
pkof]uL x'G5g\ . jf:tljs j:t' / k|ltd"lt{ pkof]u ug{ g;lsg] cj:yfdf lrq lglj{sNk ;fdu|L x'g\ . lrqx¿ 
lzIfsn] lgdf{0f u/]/, ;ª\sng u/]/ jf ljBfyL{nfO{ lgdf{0f ug{ nufP/ klg pkof]udf Nofpg ;lsG5 . ælrq 
cfkm}+ af]N5  To;}n] Ps xhf/ zAbeGbf Pp6f /fd|f] lrq  d"Nojfg\ x'G5Æ - nD;fn / cGo, efiff lzIf0f M @)^^_ . 
lrqaf6 l;sfOnfO{ cem a9L /f]rs / lr/:yfoL agfpg ;lsG5 . lrqaf6 lzIf0f l;sfOdf hlt ;/ntf ;xhtf 
/ :jefljstf k|fKt x'G5 To;sf] cefjdf x'Fb}g . To;}n] efiff lzIf0fdf lrqsf] k|fs[lts e"ldsf /x]sf]  5 . lrq 
lgdf{0f jf ;ª\sng ubf{ eg] jf:tljstf emlNsg] u/L ug'{k5{ / lrq ;:tf / ;'ne x''g' cfjZos 5  . o:tf 
lrqx¿nfO} kmnfl6g kf6L jf r'DasLo kf6Ldf k|bz{g ul/G5 . dxfg\ JolStsf] lrq, wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts Pjd\ 
cf}Bf}lus If]qsf] lrq, o'4 j0f{g ul/Psf] lrq pkof]u ug'{ efiff lzIf0fdf pkof]uL x'G5 .

j:t' tyf k|ltd"lt{ 

efiff lzIf0fdf j:t' tyf k|ltd"lt{ klg cToGt} k|efjsf/L lzIf0f ;fdu|L dflgG5g\ . j:t' eGgfn] jf:tljs j:t' 
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x'g\ . ljifoj:t'sf] wf/0ff :ki6 kfg{ lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf jf:tljs j:t' k|:t't ug'{ Hofb} k|efjsf/L x'G5 . 
jf:tljs j:t'n] lbg] wf/0ff lrq tyf k|ltd"lt{n] lbg ;Sb}g .  ;a} cj:yfdf j:t'nfO{ pkof]u ug{ ;Dej gx'g 
;S5 . ;Dej x'g] j:t'nfO{ cg's"n ldnfP/ k|of]u ug'{ pko'St x'G5 . 

jf:tljs j:t' pknAw u/fpg g;s]sf] cj:yfdf j:t's} k|ltlglwTj x'g] u/L sf7, 9'ª\uf, wft' cflbnfO{ s'Fb]/ 
b'?:t ¿kdf ptl/Psf ;fdu|L g} k|ltd"lt{ x'g\ . k|ltd"lt{ j:t's} ;fgf] gd'gf xf] . o:tf k|ltd"lt{ lzIfsn] tof/ kfg{ 
;lsG5 geP ahf/af6 lsg]/ Nofpg ;lsG5 eg] ljBfyL{nfO{ klg lgdf{0f ug{ nufpg ;lsG5 . h'g j:t'nfO{ 
sIffsf]7fdf NofP/ lzIf0fdf pkof]u ug{ ;lsFb}g To;sf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ k|ltd"lt{ agfO{ sfd rnfpg ;lsG5 . 
efiff lzIf0fdf vf;u/L tNnf nxsf sIffdf zAbe08f/ lzIf0f / ljsf;sf nflu, df}lvs tyf lnlvt j0f{gsf 
nflu, ckl/lrt s'/fsf] wf/0ff a;fNgsf nflu, kz'k+IfL;DaGwL kf7x¿ k9fpgsf nflu h:tf ljleGg p2]Zon] 
k|ltd"lt{sf] k|of]u pkof]uL x'G5 . æk|ltd"lt{ b'?:t b]lvg] x'gfn] klg  lzIf0fdf cToGt} k|efjzfnL x'G5g\ . k|ltd"lt 
lgdf{0f ubf{ sIffsf]7fdf rf/}lt/ b]vfpg ldNg] u/L lgdf{0f / k|of]u ug'{k5{Æ -vlgof M g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f l;4fGt / 
k|of]u @)&% k[ !#$_ . efiff lzIf0f ubf{ lrqeGbf k|ltd"lt b'?:t b]lvg] x'Fbf a9L k|efjsf/L x'G5 .

>Jo ;fdu|L

;'Gg dfq ;xfos x'g] ;fdu|LnfO{ >Jo ;fdu|L elgG5 . o;nfO{ z}lIfs ;fdu|LcGtu{t g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf 
pko'Qm ;fdu|L dflgG5 . o;cGtu{t /]l8of], 6]k/]s8{/, u|f]df]kmf]g / 6]lnkmf]gh:tf ;fdu|L kb{5g\ . >Jo ;fdu|LnfO{ 
>'ltaf]w, ;:j/jfrg, no jfrg, jSt[tf, pRrf/0f ;+jfb cflbsf] cEof; u/fpgsf nflu pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

/]l8of]  

/]l8of]af6 efiffsf z'4 ¿ksf] hfgsf/L x'g'sf] ;fy} z'4 pRrf/0fsf] cEof; u/fpg ;lsG5 . efiff lzIf0fdf 
/]l8of]sf] e"ldsf dxŒjk"0f{ dflgG5 . /]l8of]af6 k|;fl/t sfo{qmd h'g ;d'bfon] klg ;'Gg ;Sb5 . To;}n] >f]tfn] 
7'nf] Jooef/ jxg ug'{ kb}{g efiff lzIf0f sfo{ /]l8of]af6 ;'ud x'g hfG5 .

6]k/]s8{/ 

ljleGg k|sf/sf >Jo ;fdu|LnfO{ /]s8{ u/L cfjZostfcg';f/ lzIffyL{ ;fd' x'ax' k|:t't ug{ o;sf] k|of]u ul/G5 . 
o;sf] k|of]un] kf7sf] cfjZostfcg';f/ >'ltaf]w, jSt[tf, ;:j/jfrg, z'4f]Rrf/0f h:tf ljljw kIfsf] lzIf0fdf 
d2t k'Ub5 . o;nfO{ rfx]sf] a]nf vf]Ng / aGb ug{ ;lsgfsf ;fy} lglZrt sfd ;lsPkl5 6]knfO{ d]6L k'gM csf]{ 
eg{ ;lsg] x'gfn] of] cToGt pkof]uL ;fdu|L dflgG5 . 
u|fdf]kmf]g 

u|fdf]kmf]g klg efiff lzIf0fdf k|of]u x'g] >Jo ;fdu|L xf] . o;sf] ;xfotfn] sljtf, Psfª\sL, ;+jfb, pRrf/0f, 
;:j/jfrg, af]nfOsf ljleGg z}nL cflbsf] cEof; u/fpg ;lsG5 . of] :yfoL /]s8{ xf] . ahf/af6 s[lqd 
¿kdf lsg]/ NofO{ pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . o;af6 /fd|/L efiff lzIf0f ug{ ;lsg] eP klg o;sf] k|of]u g]kfnL efiff 
lzIf0fsf nflu ahf/df pknAw eO;s]sf 5}gg\ . 
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6]lnkmf]g

efiff lzIf0f ubf{ z}lIfs ;fdu|Ls} ¿kdf 6]lnkmf]gsf] klg pkof]u ug{ ;S5f]} . g]kfnL lzIf0fdf pRrf/0f cEof; 
u/fpg, >'ltaf]wsf] cEof; u/fpg, af]nfOdf k|jfxdotf yKg] cEof; u/fpg cflb ljleGg p2]Zosf nflu 
6]lnkmf]gsf] pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . h'g;'s} ;dodf klg cfk"mnfO{ cfjZos k/]sf] a]nfdf / rflxPsf] s'/fx¿ 
;f]wvf]h u/L af}l4s 1fg lng ;lsG5 . a9\bf] ;~rf/sf] ;'ljwf / ljsf;n] o;nfO{ ;j{;'ne agfpFb} uPsf] eP 
klg cfly{s b[li6n] of] a9L vrf{n' x'G5 .

>Jo–b[Zo ;fdu|L

;'Gg / b]Vg klg ;lsg] ;fdu|LnfO{ >Jo–b[Zo ;fdu|L elgG5 . ultzLn lrqx¿sf] k|:t'lt g} >Job[Zo ;fdu|LnfO{ 
cGo ;fdu|Laf6 cnu ug{] dxŒjk"0f{ cfwf/ xf] . o;n] ljBfyL{nfO{ dgf]/~hg k|bfg ug'{sf] ;fy} lzIf0f l;sfOnfO{ 
;/n, ;'ud, lr/:yfoL Pjd\ k|efjsf/L agfp5 . o;cGtu{t lgDglnvt ;fdu|Lx¿ kb{5g\ M

rnlrq

ljleGg ljifodf rnlrqsf] lgdf{0f x'g'sf ;fy} g]kfnL efiffsf klg ljleGg ljwfcGtu{t rnlrqx¿ lgdf{0f 
ePsf 5g\ . rnlrq b]vfpFbf h'g ljifosf] nlIft p2]Zo xfl;n ug{ b]vfpg] xf], ;f];DaGwL ljBfyL{nfO{ sIffdf 
k"0f{ hfgsf/L lbg'kb{5 . rnlrqsf] k|bz{gkl5 To;af/] s]xL k|Zg ug]{, 5nkmn ug]{ / pQ/ ;f]xL rnlrqsf] 
k[i7e"ldaf6 lbg k|]l/t ug'{k5{ . 

6]lnlehg

k|ToIf ¿kdf x]g{ tyf ;'Gg ;lsg] x'gfn] o;sf] ;xfotfaf6 ljBfyL{x¿ pRrf/0f, xfpefp, af]w tyf cleJolQm, 
jfSou7g cflb Ifdtfsf] ljsf; ug{ ;Sb5g\ . 6]lnlehgsf] kbf{df k|;fl/t lzIffd"ns sfo{qmdsf dfWodaf6 
l;s]sf] s'/f pgLx¿sf] dl:tisdf nfdf] ;do;Dd klg /lx/xG5 . 6]lnlehg dgf]/~hgsf] ;fwg ePsfn] o;af6 
yfx} gkfO{ /f]rs 9ª\un] eflifs ;Lk Pjd\ af}l4s 1fg xfl;n ul//x]sf x'G5g\ .

sDKo'6/

jt{dfg ;dodf lzIf0f sfo{df k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] >Job[Zo ;fdu|Lx¿df sDKo'6/ ;a}eGbf k|efjsf/L ;fwg xf] . 
o;af6 efiff, ;flxTo, ;dfhzf:q, dgf]lj1fg, bz{gzf:q, ul0ft, lj1fg, k|ljlw nufot ;+;f/df l;sfOg] 
h'g;'s} If]q jf 1fg l;sfpg ;lsG5 . o;/L ;a} ljifo If]qsf] 1fg l;sfpg pkof]uL eP tfklg o;nfO{ rnfpg 
dlxgf}F;Dd tflnd lng'kg]{, ljB't clgjfo{ cfjZos x'g], dxFuf] x'g], lbglbg} ylkPsf gofF–gofF k|ljlwnfO{ 
sDKo'6/df ;dfj]z ug{ lgs} ldlxg]t ug'{kg]{ x'gfn] rgfvf] x'g'kg]{ h:tf ;Lldttfx¿ 5g\ .

clego

clego Pp6f snf ePsf]n] o;sf] dfWodaf6 gf6s k|:t't ul/G5 . sIffdf k9fpg' kg]{ ljifoj:t'nfO{ kfqx¿sf] 
lgdf{0f u/L clegoåf/f gf6sLo ¿kdf k|:t't ubf{ l;sfO hLjGt aGg k'Ub5 . cGo ljleGg ljlw ;fdu|Laf6 
:ki6 x'g g;s]sf] s'/f gf6sLo dfWodaf6 sIff ;~rfng ug{ ;s]df ljBfyL{x¿s]f ;xeflutf a9L x'g ;S5 / 
o;af6 l;h{gfTds Ifdtfsf] ;fy;fy} cGtlglx{t k|ltefsf] klg k|:k'm6g x'g ;S5 . o;sf] k|of]un] ljBfyL{x¿df 
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:jfefljs tl/sfn] af]Ng] afgLsf] ljsf; / cleJolQmsf] ljsf; x'G5 . o;nfO{ eflifs ;LkcGtu{t ;'gfO / 
af]nfO ;Lksf] ljsf; ug]{ ;zQm ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .

:kz{ ;fdu|L

sltko cj:yfdf efiff lzIf0f ubf{ b[Zo, >Jo jf >Job[Zo jf df}lvs ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]uaf6 ljifoj:t'nfO{ :ki6 
kfg{  g;lsPsf s'/fnfO{  :ki6 k/L wf/0ff a;fNg tyf eflifs ;Lk xfl;n ug{ o:tf ;fdu|Lx¿sf] pkof]u 
ug{ ;lsG5 . h:t}M tftf], lr;f], lk/f], cldnf], lrNnf], v;|f], s8f, g/d, wfl/nf], g'lgnf], u'lnof], 6/f]{ cflb 
ljljw wf/0ff :ki6 kfg{ o;sf] pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . vf; u/L k|ylds txsf ;'?;'?sf sIff tyf bf];|f] efifL 
ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ efiffsf cd"t{  kIfdf wf/0ff a;fNg oL ;fdu|Lx¿sf] pkfb]otf dxŒjk"0f{ ;fljt x'G5 . pRr 
sIffdf eg] :kz{ ;fdu|Lsf] vf;} pkfb]otf b]lvFb}g . 

o;/L efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf ljleGg k|sf/sf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lx¿sf] k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 . oLafx]s n]Vo ;fdu|lsf 
¿kdf /x]sf kqklqsf, ;Gbe{k':ts  b[Zo ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf /x]sf] k|h]S6/, cflbnfO{ klg efiff lzIf0fdf lzIf0f 
;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

lgisif{ 

lzIf0fnfO{ /f]rs, k|efjsf/L  p2]Zod"ns / lr/:yfoL agfpgsf nflu kf7\ok':tssf cltl/St cGo h'g;'s} 
;fdu|L k|of]u ul/G5 tL ;a} ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ lzIf0f ;fdu|L elgG5 . lzIf0f ;fdu|L h'g;'s} ljifosf] lzIf0fsf] nflu 
klg plQs} pkof]uL x'G5g\ tfklg efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf emg} dxTjk"0f{ ag]/ b]vfk5{g\ . efiff cfkm}+df cd"t{ ljifo 
ePsfn] To;nfO{ d"t{ ¿kdf kl/0ft u/]/ eflifs ;Lk tyf ;'em;demsf] ljsf; ug{ lzIf0f ;fdu|L lglj{sNk 
ag]/ b]vf kb{5g\ . lrq cfkm} af]N5 cyf{t\ xhf/ zAbn] a'emfpg g;lsPsf] s'/f Pp6} lrqn] a'emfpg ;S5 eGg] 
s'/faf6 klg lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] dxŒj slt 5 eGg] s'/f k|i6 x'G5 . efiff lzIf0fdf df}lvs ;fdu|L, b[Zo ;fdu|L, 
>Jo ;fdu|L, >Job[Zo ;fdu|L, :kz{ ;fdu|L h:tf ljleGg k|s[ltsf lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 . o:tf 
lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u / lgdf{0f  b]vfpgsf nflu geP/ eflifs ;'em  ;Lksf] ljsf;df k|ToIf ¿kdf ;xof]u 
k'¥ofpg] x'g'kb{5 . o:tf ;fdu|L ljBfyL{sf] ?lr tx :t/ Ifdtf, eflifs eg'ej tyf k[i7e"ld cg's'nsf x'g'kb{5 . 
cfhef]ln efiff lzIf0fsf qmddf lzIfsx¿n] ljleGg lzIf0f ;fdu|Lx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 t/ klg To:tf 
;fdu|L l;sfOsf nflu ;fws x'g]u/L geP/ s]jn k|of]usf nflu dfq k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 . ;fdu|L k|of]un] 
:ki6 wf/0f a;fNg'sf] ;§f emg\ e|d l;h{gf ug]{ vfnsf /x]sf] kfOG5 . o:tf] x'g'df lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] dxTj ga'‰g', 
a'em] klg k|of]u ug{ ghfGg', ;fdu|L k|of]usf ;DaGwdf lzIfsnfO{ cfjZos tflnd glbg', ;r]t k|of]u gug'{ 
h:tf sf/0fn] efiff lzIf0f ;fFlRrs} efiff lzIf0f x'g ;s]sf] b]lvFb}g . To;}n] lzIf0f ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]usf ;Gbe{df 
;DalGwt lzIfs / lzIf0f ;+:yf a]n}df ;r]t eO{ cfjZos Joj:yf ldnfP/ efiff lzIf0fnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg' 
clxn]sf] hNbf]aNbf] cfjZostf ag]sf] 5 . 
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;Gbe{;"rL

clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^&_ g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f, sf7df8f}F M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
cfrfo{, dfwj k|;fb / /fdk|;fb uf}td -@)^%_, g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M bLIffGt k|sfzg .
vlgof, a'4/fh -@)&%_, g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f M l;4fGt / k|of]u, sf7df8f}+ M h'lk6/ klAns];g .
k|wfg, dL/f -@)^^_, g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M cS;kmf]8{ OG6/g];gn klAns];g .
e08f/L kf/;dl0f / cGo, -@)^*_, g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f, sf7df8f}+ M lkgfsn klAns];g .
nD;fn, /fdrGb| / cGo -@)^^_, g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f, sf7df8f}F M e'F8Lk'/f0f k|sfzg .
j:tL, z/brGb| / cGo -@)&@_, lzIfs ;|f]t k'l:tsf, sf7df8f}+ M l;sfO ;d"x .
zdf{, s]bf/k|;fb / dfwjk|;fb kf}8]n -@)^&_, g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f, sf7df8f}F M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .




